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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
— AND — 
EXCURSION 
— OF THE — 
— AT — 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
Wednesday Sept. 29, 1880. 
Ihe large number of prominent Oarsmen 
already entered insures this to be one of the nota- ble events in the annals of Aquatics. 
The Greatest Double Scull Race 
Ever held in America, in which the following re- markable crews will participate: Graudeau and 
Mate, of Toronto, Canada: Plaisted and Lee, Ross and Davis, Hosmer and Mate, Falkner and Mate, Riley and 
Mate, and Ten Eyck 
and Mate. 
Prizes, $350, divided $200, $100, $50. 
Professional Four-Oared Race. 
In which the following crews have entered:—The 
famous West End Crew of Boston, Hosmer, Brailey, Green and Hilley: The Falkner Crew of Boston; Everetts of East Boston; 
Enterprise No. 1 of Salem; Columbia 
of East Boston: the Union Crew 
composed of F. A. Plaisted, 
Geo. Lee, Wallace Ross, 
M. F. Davis, and oth- 
ers Lakeman, 
No. 1 of Bos- 
ton. 
Prizca-9300 divided, 8130, 9100, 930. 
Amateur Single Scull Race. 
The following noted Scullers will appear: Frank 
E; Holmes, of Pawtucket, K. I., wiuner of the worlds Regatta; Win. Murray, of Portsmouth 
)* wiuu -r of the Geneva. X. Y.. Regatta; Geo., Gatsel of X. Y. City, winner of all the Western Re- nttas; John Buckley of Portland winner of the Boston 4th of July Regatta, and others. 
elegant C.M Watch to Oral, «.ld Medal to second. 
The Great Scullers’ Race. 
The following world-renowned Oarsmen will take 
part:-—W allace Ross. George H. Hosmer, James 
Gaudeau, Geo. Weisgerber, Fred A. Plaisted, Geo. Lee, James A. Teu Eyck. Richard Nagle, M, Lynch, aud others. 
$225 divided, $100, $60, $40, $25. 
Indian Canoe Race 
In which the Braves of the different Tribes will 
struggle for the Championship. 
Running: Rat i*. 
The Union Rowing Association being desirous of 
giving the people of Maine an opportunity of wit- 
nessing some first-class ruuning, have secured s-nne 
of the fastest five mile runners in the country. 
The following dyers will positively start: Happenuy 
of Boston, Toole of Bangor, O’ Toole of Clinton, 
Mass., Hounhan of Boston, Robbins of New York, 
Delaney of Biddeford, M Lean of Portland. 
Walking «;ice, 
Limited to th« State of Maine, for which the fol- 
lowing well-known Pedestrians have entered: 
Toole of B'uigor, McNamara of Old Town, Haskell, 
Flynn, and Gay of Portland. 
Dancing in the Pavilions. 
An efficient Coramitte will spare no pains to make 
this one of the most enjoyable features of the day. 
Maiic by two superior Quadrille Band*. 
Band Concert, 
By Chandler’# Famous Bra## Baud. 
At least 16 Swings will be provided for those wbo 
enjoy this exhilarating sport. 
HTRefreshments.—A large and elegant Dining 
Hall is being built where a g»d Dinner may be 
secure 1 at a reasonable price. Also a Lunch Counter 
4(H) feet long, where refreshment may be had at 
City Prices. 
{^Entries to be to M. F. DAVIS, Portland, 
Maine. Entries to c ose September 25. 
sepl8 dtd 
EXCURSIONS 
Through the Mch, 
VIA. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R, R, 
COMMENCING 
Sept. 20th, 1880, 
Ami continuing to close of Season 
Tickets for the Round trip to Fa- 
it) an's and Return will he sold 
for $3 OO and made good for 7 
DAYS, giving opportunity for 
visiting BETHLEHEM. JEF- 
FERSON, PROFILE HOrSE, 
and other points of interest 
among the Mountains. 
Trains leave Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.45 p. m. 
Excursionists by 8.25 a. m. train can make tbe 
round trip same day if desired—with ample time for 
'**•*“•* «»» V/tMITlVH* O Ul tavjaii D—leaguing Wil- 
land, in return, at 6 p. in. 
.T. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1880. sepl8 dlw 
CITYM Mil 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22d. 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES. 
-AND- 
STAR COMEDY COMPANY, 
-AND- 
McGill's Mirror of Ireland. 
NEW FACES, 
NEW COMEDY. 
Reserved Seats at Stockbridge’s. 
eepl7 d5t 
"fob adoption. 
~ 
A BRIGHT, healthy male Infant of American parentage, nine weeks old. Addreee, 
seplOdtf TEMFOBAEY HOME, Box 1101. 
J^M faKl'AIN MEATS. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
iirarid Success and Continuance, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings 
and!Saturday matinee, nt 2.30 p. ni., 
On which occasion will be presented 
THE TILE CLUB, 
Under the direction of A. H. Clark and Ed. Mar- 
ble, who will have the pleasure of presenting for thf first time in this city their Operatic, Dramalit and Panoramic Satire, la two effect*. 
IDLE HOURS, 
The cast to include the following notable artists 
Mr. ED. MARBLE, 
Mr. WM. PAI L i-ROWN, 
Mr. FRANK isUDWORTH, 
Mr. ANGELO TORRANI, Jr„ 
Miss LIZZIE HAROLD, 
^ WM. CARROLL. 
Miss MARIK CONRON, 
Miss SARAH LASCELLES. 
New Seen, ry by Mr. David Richards of Boston, and Messrs. Henry E. Hoyt and Hamilton Weaver, of the Park Theatre, New York, 
Sale of seats will commence at the box office this 
morning at 9 o'clock. 
Scale of Prices—Prosceniun Boxes, 86.00; Or- chestra Chairs, 75 cents; Dress Circle and Balcony, 50 cents: Gallery 35 cents. dlt 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FBAlVKaC'UBTIM. ..LeMee mid Manager. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 21 & 22. 
JIB. and1 MRS. 
GEO. S. KNIGHT. 
First appearance here since their great succeses in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
Supported by a 
Specially Selected Dramatic Company! 
In Fred Marsden’s Comedy, 
OTTO! 
New Songs,New Dances,New Music. 
POPHLAB PRICES. Sale of seats Mon- 
day, Sept. 20, at 9 A. M. seplGdtd 
Dr. D. A. Rodgers 
will hold a 
Test Circle 
-AT— 
ROSSINI HALL 
Sunday Evening, Sept. 19th 
Under the auspice* of the Spiritual 
Fraternity. 
ADMISSION lO CENTS. 
Commencing at 8 o’clock. septlSdlt 
FORTY-THIRD 
Annual Fair 
—OF THE— 
Cumberland County 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
WILL BE HELD AT 
PRESUMPSCDT PARK and CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
September 16th, 1880, 
—AND— 
Continue Through the Week. 
Special Exhibit of Fruits and Flowers, 
Large Premiums in Stock and 
Agricultural Department. 
The Premiums and Purses are Gnarnn. 
teed by the Merchant* of Pori In ml. 
pf atOCk-at P.rlr 
TROTTING PREMIUMS, $2,250 
First Day, Wednesday, Sept. 15th. 
No. 1 3.00 class, PurtfB §250. §150 J st, §75 2d. 
§25. 3d. 
Second Day, Thursday, Sept. 16th. 
No. 4. Class 2.34, §350.—§210 1st, §105 2d, 
§35 3d. 
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns.eg Yellow Dog. S. Witham, Waterville, ns.. ..c gFrank B. 
Dan’l Bigley, Boston; ns... b!k s Bonnie Doon. 
Edward Ware, Skowhegan/ns.blk s Ino. 
S. W. Berry, Pidueford, ns..bs Emery Fearuaught. 
C. R. Moulton, Portland, ns.,blk s Sherwood. 
S. B. Hill, Calais, ns.  g Walter. 
O. H. Butler, Berwick, ns .br g Arthur T. F. O. Woodbury, Portland,ns.b g -John Morrill. 
J. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns.b m Maud O. 
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns. ...bs Bayard Knox. 
same DAy. 
No. 5. Class 2.50, §250—§150 1st, §75 2d, §25 3d. 
James Gol^jng, Boston, ns... .blk m Mollie Morton. L C. Ryerson, Auburn, ns ... .. ,b m Little Maid. 
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, us..b m Mollie Morrill. 
S. Witham, Waterville, ns. br g John O. Geo. Bowen, Bangor, ns.hr g J. P. Morris. 
F. B. Heselton, Skowhegan, ns.blk m Princess, 
formerly Black Betsv. 
C, E Mosher, Lawrence, ns_blk g Mark ! wain. Chas. Records, Portland, ns.bs Knox Chief. 
C. R. Moulton, Portland, us.bs Wellington, 
F. Andrews.Calais, ns.b m Mollie Morton. 
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns. b g Frank F., 
formerly Ralph. 
SAME DAY. 
No. 6. Three year old class, §100.—§60 1st, §30 
2d, §10 3d. 
W. Barbour, Saccarappa. ns.b m Avilocky. 
Terry Creeden, Portland, ns. ..r s Royal Blackwood. J. M. Polluter, New Gloucester, ns. 
bk s Nightshade. 
Third Day, Friday, Sept. 17th. 
No. 7. Class 2.40, §300 —§180 1st, §90 2d, 
§30 3d. 
F. O. Woodbury. Portland, ns.b g John Morrill 
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns_eg Yellow Dog. L. L. Farrar, M’ch. Falls, ns..blk s Maine -Jefferson. 
Geo. Bowen, Bangor, ns.br g J. P. Morris. F. B. Heselton, Skowhegan, ns.blk m Princess. 
formerly Black Betsy. 
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns., .blk s Wanderer 
W. W. Wood, Michigan, ns.g g Hendrick. 
V.C. Hall, Portland, .b s Arthur. 
C. F. Mosher,Lawrence, ns.c bs Andover Fearuaught 
Chas. Records. Portland, ns.b s Knox Chief. 
w. u. warren, uormsh, ns... .blks Black Diamond. 
C. R. Moulton. Portlan 1, ns.b s Wellington. 
T. D. Marsb, Great Falls, ns..clini Purity. 
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.ch g Boston Boy. 
SAME DAY. 
No. 8. Class free for all, $500.—$300 1st, $150 
2d, $50 3d. 
John Prentice, Boston, ns_eg Thomas L. Young F. B. Heseltou, Skowhegan. ns.b s Tom B. Patchen. 
Edward Ware, Skowhegan, ns .blk s Ino. 
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns.br s Knox Boy. C. E. Mosher, Lawrence, us. .... .. .b g Joe Ripley. D. P. Applebury, Boston, .ns.g m Golden Girl. 
James Keenan Boston, ns ... .g m Emma B. 
Jas. Dustir, Boston, ns.b g Deck Wright. V. C. Hall, Portland, ns.c g Anodyne. 
J. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns.b m*Maud O. 
John F. Haines, Biddefora, ns .b g Camors. 
If the weather is favorable the above races will be 
trotted on Friday, Saturday and Monday, sept 17, 18. and 20. 
The Hull will be open day and eveniug during the week. 
School Children will be admitted Saturday, at re- 
duced rates, 10 cents. 
aug27dtf 
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
Coming to Portland shoved visit the Observatory on Muujoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the en- 
tire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Canco Bay, with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Bench : 
and with the powerful Telewcope mounted in the cupola the hotels on lilt*. Uu.hiu-ton Kcnr- 
■arge and PleaNant mav be distinctly seen. The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beau- 
ty and variety by any in the world. Congress street 
oars pass every ten minutes. aulO dtf 
nRN.jiLvi; JMYBRa’ 
VETERINARY SALVE. 
A P««i«iye cure for it will remove Hoof Psseases, Sprains, 
Scratches, tViud CinlJ, 
Unsightly Bunches, Saddle Galls, Arc. It will penetrate Cuts and Bruises. , to the bone, will not blis- ter and never takes off anv hair. 
No horse owner should be without it, 
nothing equal to it has ever been pre- sented to the public, the best horse- 
men in the country have acknowledged its efficiency. 
Price 50 cent, and SHOO per bottle. 
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO. 
apf* 
_ 
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Perfection iu Man has never been at- 
tained. 
But we have found it iu the 
CLARION COOKING RANGE. 
Sold by 
W- X>- Ames, 
(Successor to NUTTER BROTHERS & 00.) 
8ept4 eod2w 
I MISCELLANEOUS- 
EXTENSIVE REPAIRS 
Are about to be made in our spacious store, 
and to better accommodate our workmen, 
we desire to reduce our present stock 
to as low a point as possible. 
RARE AND INVITING BARGAINS 
will be offered in every Department. 
—— / 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing 
WILL TIP! SOLD 
REGARDLESS OF COST. 
As a paying investment, nothing could pay 
greater thafki to invest in some of the greatest 
bargains offered. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. sept9 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND EIGHTY. 
AN ORDINANCE 
Relating to the Collection of Taxes. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1.—All notices of advertisements of sales 
of real estate for non-payment of taxes, by the treasurer and collector, or his deputies, in addition 
to the notices now required by law, shall be pub- 
lished in one of the daily papers of the city, three 
times, successively, previous to the day of sa'e. 
Section 2.—It shall be the duty of the city treas- 
urer and collector, between the first and fifteenth 
day day of March, annually, to publish in one of the daily newspapers in the city, a list of all the 
taxes assessed upon residents amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the 
bills committed to him, together with the names of 
the persons assessed therefor. 
Section 3.—It shall be the duty of the assessors to 
make out and deliver to the treasurer and collector, 
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for 
the collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all 
taxes assessed upon all resident persons and estates 
with the name and residence of the same marked 
thereon. 
Section 4.—‘The treasurer and collector shall im- 
mediately issue the tax bills, and if the same are 
not paid on or before the thirty-first day of December next succeeding the date of the commitment of said 
bills to him, he shall issue a summons to each de- 
linquent person assessed, and if such person shall 
not pay his taxes within ten days after the receipt 
of such summons, or after the service thereof in 
the usual form, the said treasurer and collector 
shall issue his warrant for the collection of the said 
taxes accord to law. 
.Section 5. n all taxes assessed, interest shall 
be charged at the rate of six per cent, per annum, 
commencing on the first day of November next suc- 
ceeding the commitment of said bills to the treas- 
urar anil nnllnPlAr 
Section 7.-On all taxes paid on or before the 
thirty-first day of October next succeeding the date 
of the commitment thereof, a discount of three per 
cent, on the same will be allowed. 
Section 7.—All ordinances and parts of ordinan- 
ces inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby re- 
pealed. 
[approved sept. 15, 1880.] 
sepl6 dtf 
Portland, Sept. 14,1880. 
To tin- Harbor Commissioners of 
Portland. 
Gentlemen : 
We desire to build a wharf from the northerly 
point of our land on the Cape Elizabeth shore, to 
the Harbor Commissioners’ line, and to dredge 
flyAUle.ga18»,Mi frMom to give sufficient water You" w iff oblige us by appointing a time for con- 
sidering our petition. 
(Signed.) D. W. CLARK & CO. 
Portland, Sept. 1G, 1880. 
In compliance with the above petition, » bearing 
is ordered for FRIDAY, Sept. 24th, next, at 4 
o’clock p. m., at the westerly entrance to Barberry 
Creek, the premises indicated in the petition, when 
all interested may be heard. And it is further or- 
dered that notice of the above petition, together 
with this our order thereon.be given by publication, 
as required by law, in two daily papers published 
in Portland, lor seven days previous to the hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, \ Harbor 
C. H. FARLEY, ) Commissioners. 
sepl7 dtd 
Notice. 
NO person shall in any way fasten any horse or other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
any animal owned by him or under his control, to 
stand so near to the same that they may be 
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any borse or other animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section, 
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be sti ictly enforced. 
ap26dtf CITY FORESTER. 
Reasons Why All Should Use the Re- 
actionary Health Lift. 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should be intro- duced into every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, iu all kinds of weather, by persous of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. Mind and Brain.—it invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in paralysis, if taken in time. 
Idling*, Throat and Voice.—It gives special 
expansion ami greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
ffixcrcise.—It is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. Jt is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious th in boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS, 
201 middle Street, Portland. 
J. H. GAUBERV, PROPRIETOR. 
sepl7 d&wtf 
STENCILS 
Rnbbrr 
STAMPS 
H. B. BENNETT, 
11 Moulton Bt. 
au26 eodlm 
INSURANCE. 
THE OLD 
Mutual Ufa Insurance Comp’ny 
OF NEW YORK, 
Assets $90,000,000, 
Issues all approved foriqs of policies at 15 per cent lower rates than ohwr Companies’ rates and 
with greatest securities. Itts 
ENDOWMENT POLICIES, 
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates 
of interest than Government Bonds, with equal 
security. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent, 
31 EXCHANCE STREET 
au9 dtf 
I 
ATLANTIC 
i 
: mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
! INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
! A'bis Company will take risks at tbeir offices, New 
j York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making nsks binding as 
j soon as water-borne. 
ASSKTS. 
$12,437,739.5 1 
— 
Dividend* lo Policy Holder* on 
Premium* Terminating hi 1870 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Fair in thirty Days 
After Proof. 
| J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
febl7 d lmtTT&S 11m &w6 w 
Ladies 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
Use the Best. 
ON WHITE SPOOLS. 
Geo. A. Clark & Bros., Sole Agents 
For sale at leading retail Ntores. 
GENUINE 
IgOLiMS n RAD 
Acknowledged by eminent Phyaieiann 
and the public to be the ONLY REAL 
Remedy for Malaria, Chill-Fever, Dyn- 
pepaia, Childrens disease*, Fiver Com- 
plaint, etc., if you get the genuine—not 
i elae. 
Price for Genuine Holman’s Pads, §2. Sold by 
Druggists, or mailed, postpaid. W rite for Free 
treatise. hulman tau uu., jnew yokk. 
Pnr»on*, Bang* A Co., Portland, Me., 
Agent*. septi IST&T&wSw 
New Music Books for Schools. 
The Welcome Chorus. (SL°e»fvTr W.S.TILDEN. 
This is a new ami superior High School Song 
Book with advanced elements, and a great variety of music, secular and sacred, to be suutr in one, two 
or four parts. Mr. Tilden’s previous works have 
been highly approved. 
Souq Bells. (bo ct*.> uy l. o. emerson*. 
No more attractive School Song Book has for a 
long time appeared. It is not graded, and will do 
lor any class. Great variety of songs, subjects se- 
lected with great skill, and music is of the best. 
Introduce our new Sabbath School Song BOok, 
WHITE HOREN, (30 cts.) at once into your 
Sunday School. No better book exists! 
Book* for Mu*ic Teacher* for ike Fall 
Campaign. All are good ami practical 
book*. Ho not fail to exumine them, ^x 
EincrMon’M Voice of Wornhip, ($1.), for Sing- 
ing Schools. 
Perkin*’ Temple, ($1.), for Singing Schools. 
Johnson’* New Method for Hinging Cla**- 
5 c*, (»>< > cts.) 
I JohuMon’* Parlor Organ in*truction Book, 
(#1.60.) 
IV. F. CouMcrvntory Method for the Piano, 
($3.00.) 
Also subscribe now for The Mu*ieal Record, 
($2.), a Weekly Musical Paper with all the news. 
fiS^*Any book sent, post-free, for the retail price. 
OLIVER Dirsos & CO., Boston. 
eepl6 I'S&TSwtX 
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. IS. 
i — -—.' 
, 
We ao t read anonymous letters and comm uni 
cations. I he name and address of the writer are L 
a.l cases indispensable, not necessarily for publics 
ti m but as a guaranty of good faith. 
v’e cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
muiuoatious iuat are not used. 
av«a\ regular attache of rhe Pkknw ig niipisoe* 
i h -» Card certificate signed t*> stanle.s Juliet. 
-dHor. ah railway, steamboat an^hotel manage* Ain coutei *♦ favor upoi -is t.\ demanding credent-ia* 
every i>crsoii claiming to represent our journal. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
■'%. OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester a. Arthur, 
OB’ NE W YOJRK. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
.JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
I HA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT. 
Second District— OTIS HAYF< >RD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME. 
AN AROIHENT THAT AVEIOnS A 
TON. 
Here is a Republican campaigu docu- 
ment in«n nutshell, that weigh* a ton : 
Under Republican administration dur- 
ing fifteen year* of peace, 
of the priueiptd or the National debt ha* 
bccu paid, while the current annual inter- 
est is 9/0,000,000 Icmm than at the close 
of the war. The Democratic press and 
Ntump speakers might as well try to tun- 
nel through the Roeky mountains with a 
hair-pin, as to break the force of thi* 
magnificent Mhovving. 
WHY THE SOUTH IS SOLID FOR 
HANCOCK. 
Consider what Lee and Jackson w ould 
do were they alive. These are the same 
principles for w hich they fought for four 
years. Remember the men who poured 
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil, 
and do not abandon them now'. Remem- 
ber that upon your vote depends the sue 
ccmm of the Democratic ticket.—Wade 
Hampton, at the meeting in the interest 
of Democratic harmony in Virginia, at 
Staunton, July 26. 
I w'ill tell you who I think the Republi- 
can* Mhould nominate, and w ho f consider 
their strongest man; he is a true man, a 
man of principle, an houest man, and 
won Id make a imioiI President, for um mII. 
iVr*onally. 1 couiulcr him the bei«t man 
you could nominate. K ret'ei* to Gen. iamr- 
A. Garfield, oi Ohio. -THOMAS A. HENDIi^K8» 
Democratic Candidate for Vice Phis *r’*^T 1N 
1870 
___ 
MEANING OF A DKMOl’rfAT,c RES- 
TORATION. 
“We would like to engiave a prophecy 
on Mtoue to ke rend of generation* in the 
future. The negro in theae Staten will be 
ilnve agaiu or cense to be. Hi* Hole refuge 
from extinction will be in slavery to the 
white man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury. 
SOLON CHASE ON FUSION. 
The old Bourbon* have vixionx of Hun- 
coei*-*"*a a pull at the public 
teat, and they have agreed with a few 
trading Grernbnckem to divide the raMiajn 
houne* and poxt-office*. That i* the eud 
and beginning of fu*ion in Maine. If that 
nent of egg* doe* hatch out, it will be a 
uon>le*crii»t brood. 
At Them Again! 
A Bootlibay correspondent reports that 
the result of the election has been to set the 
Republicans to work to better the vote of 
Monday. They see that personal work, in- 
dividual effort, must now he entered upon. 
“We wait for committees no longer”, 
says our correspondent in conclusion. 
That expresses the situation. We must 
not wait for committees, or newspapers, or 
stump speakers. If Republicans wish to 
make a good record in November each must 
cease to cail upon Hercules and must put 
his own shoulder to the wheel. We 
have tried organized effort. Let us 
now try individual effort. We have 
relied on committees and newspapers. 
Let us now rely on ourselves. The organi- 
zers and exhortors did their very best, but 
without the active aid of the men whom 
they addressed that best is not good enough. 
We must get into line at once for the Presi- 
dential contest. Every Republican must 
become a worker. That is the way to win. 
Boston Advertiser: It is extremely sat- 
isfactory to note that these later rShirns are 
almost uniformly from places whicli are offi- 
cered by fusiouists. It is rendered impossi- 
ble to raise the cry of miscount, because 
fraud, if any, would be against the political 
interests of those who would be charged 
with committing it. The change that was 
wrought by the later returns is, in fact, a 
startling proof of the scandalous means by 
which the fusiouists hoped to carry the elec- 
tion at the last moment. The canvass, 
equally accurate in large towns and small, 
was justified by the 'result in the latter, 
while in the large towns the fusicnists made 
great gains upon it. It was in the large 
towns that the corruption fund throw n in- 
to the State during the last week of the 
canvass could be most readily and most ef- 
fectively employed. Evidence will no doubt 
he collected regarding the bribery of voters 
by the fusionists, and if Republicans are to 
be believed, the task will be easy and the 
showing disgraceful. 
Tiie Boston Globe has a despatch from 
Portland saying that “a gentleman from the 
Democartic national committee who has 
been in tiie city since the election has com- 
piled returns” which show a majority for 
Plaisted. The funny compilation that was 
published in the Argus yesterday must have 
been his work. Is he the same “gentle- 
man” who was in the city before election, 
standing at the spigot of the Tilden barrel 
and ministering to mercenary voters accord- 
ing to their thirst for money? 
Says the Springfield Republican: “It is 
to be hoped that Congressman Reed receives 
his reflection. With the faults of a parti- 
san, he has mpre ability than most partisans. 
His service on the Potter committee did him 
credit; he has since then been agrowing 
man,and it will be a decided loss to the Repub- 
lican side in the next House should he he 
finally defeated.” He hasn’t been defeated. 
The Democrats are threatening to count 
him out, but they have got to secure tiie 
House before they can do that. 
Oxford county did itself proud Mon- 
day, and the bears drove tiie Democrats to 
the top of the clock. Tiie good result in 
that county w'as brought about by hard 
work, and much of the credit for our tri- 
umph there is due to the zeal, ability and 
good sense which the Oxford Democrat, one 
of the best weekly papers in the State, dis- 
played in the campaign. 
Hancock lias come out for Plaisted. Will 
Plaisted return the compliment and come 
out for Hancock—after the election? 
Dirty Democratic Work. 
: j The Argus is engaged in very dirty as well 
as dangerous work. It is endeavoring to 
lead honest men who look to it for political 
advice and mistake its assertions for infor- 
mation, into the belief that election returns 
have been tampered with by the Republi- 
cans, that the vote has been manipulated by 
town officers and that Piaisted has been 
cheated out of two thousand majority cast 
for him at the polls. In order to convey 
! this impression it lias itself suppressed and 
mutilated telegraphic despatches giving the 
vote, and printed articles purporting to be 
telegraphic despatches entirely misrepre- 
senting the truth. It has even the effron- 
tery to say that returns of Fusion 
gains have been held back by the associated 
press, when the contrary is notoriously the 
case. Tlie Fusion gains were those first re" 
ported, and caused the false cry that Piaisted 
was elected. The delay in getting reports 
I from towns far off from railroad or tele- 
graphic facilities is easily understood, and 
the impossibility that the returns could 
be changed in favor of the Republicans 
where the town officials are Fusion, is obvi- 
ous. Rut the Argus withholds from its 
readers the facts in the case, and instead 
shamefully misrepresents the truth. 
I The estimates of Mr. Berry, the agent of 
the associated press, have always been sin- 
gularly accurate and unbiased by partisan 
feeling. lie has given his figures, based on 
the actual vote of the towns heard from and 
J O VUKC ui uiuaf LU re- 
port. The Argus disputes those figures. 
Let it give its own and prove Mr. Berry in 
error, and uo longer pursue the indecent 
course it entered upon a few days ago. 
Ix his latest letter to the Philadelphia 
Press, Col. Burr, whose Maine correspond- 
ence has been so highly praised for its fair- 
ness and intelligence, speaks as follows con- 
cerning the Democratic threat to seize the 
First District: 
The feeling of bitterness between the parties does not abate in the slightest, and the Fusion- 
ists seem inclined to take every possible advan- 
tage of their slender success. Especially is this 
true in this, the First District, wheie such 
effort was made to beat Mr. Reed.. al- 
ready say that he can neve* liis seat, and 
are collecting and formulating the evidence 
upon which nave a contest. They charge, 
of co"«e> bribery and corruption, and with the 
material they have at band they cau probably 
prove anything they care to. It is something 
really strange to find men of character who 
willingly justify the most questionable meth- 
ods, not only in carrying on elections, but in 
mauipulating the result. The contest of last 
Winter seems to have entirely blunted the 
moral sens'bilities of the Fusionists and 
brought them to a point where they are will- 
ing to commit almost any political crime to 
defeat the Republicans anywhere and for any- 
thing. It is the baldest excuse for seizing a 
Congressional District which never belonged 
to them, and which they have honestly lost in 
the bitterest contest that ever took place in 
the State, to allege bribery and intimidation, 
when the vote cast in the State represented 
one voter to every four and a half of its inhab- 
itants, a vote almost without a parallel in the 
country’s history. 
Hartford Courant: It is useless to blink 
the fact that the Democrats are playing a 
desperate game, and will resort to any means 
to succeed. The canvass in Maine—the 
truth of which we have no reason to doubt 
—showed State Republican by a large 
majority- The accuracy of this canvass was 
conceded by the Democrats. None of them, 
except those in the inner secrets, expected 
to carry the State on the gubernatorial vote. 
Almost at the last minute money was poured 
into the State in sufficient quantity to change 
the result. The result, by this means is a 
disgrace to the voters of Maine. But while 
we condemn them, we must remember that 
there is always in all the cities a large num. 
her of mercenary voters, who cau be bought. 
The purchase of a few hundreds of men has 
probably turned the Maine election. 
Biddeford Journal: The Democracy of 
this city are openly threatening that Con- 
gressman Reed will not be permitted to take 
Ills StiilL fm nrmiinfc nf frnnrl in Vic DloofiftK. 
This from the Democracy sounds like a hig 
joke. They mumble something about 
bribery—another count—a contested elec- 
tion-investigation, etc., etc. Go on, gen- 
tlemen, you show more enthusiasm for your 
cause than you do brains. If it’s an inves- 
tigation you want we can accommodate you. 
We will give you a chapter from Biddeford 
which will surprise you. Thomas B. 
Iteed has been elected, he will be seated 
and he will make it hotter than ever for you 
in Congress. 
The Boston Globe heads one of its Port- 
land despatches, “The Associated Press at 
its Old Games.” Will the Globe specify 
any “game” the agents of the Associated 
Press in this State have ever attempted? 
Or is it raearly parodying the false and fool- 
ish statement of the New York Times in 
1S76 that the Associated Press agents in 
Maine were working in the interests of Til- 
den? 
Philadelphia Press: Twenty years of 
fasting has been a terrible task for the De- 
mocracy, but it should wait until it get8 
something a little more solid in its stomach 
than the Maine business before it makes so 
much noise. 
Boston Herald: The Democrats hal- 
looed before the returns got out of the 
woods. 
The Democratic roosters have crawled in 
out of the wet. 
Babnum’s mules were not driven through 
the country towns. 
[New York Times.] 
Public Schools in the South. 
In au article on the subject of educatiou in 
tlie Southern States which recently appeared 
in these columns it was f. ited in substance 
that the general Government might draw 
funds .from one section to help the education 
of another, but that it could not supply the 
spirit and understanding which must underlie 
auu duuuatc aujf cucui yd sjaiem* v/MUilLUJlll- 
ing upon this statement in its usual reckless 
fashion, the Courier-Journal says: ‘‘It is on 
record that the ‘highly intellectual’ Republi- 
can party was in power in every Southern 
State for several years. They had everything 
their own way, with bayonets to back them. 
What did they do for public education in the 
South? The history of the period proves that 
the 'highly intellectual’ Republican party 
robbed the people, crammed Republcan pock- 
ets with the proceeds of onerous taxation, pro- 
vided no schools, and stole the money drawn 
from the tax-payers for the express purpose of 
promoting public education.” 
It is difficult to conceive how any man in 
his right mind could crowd so many false- 
hoods as are contained in this sentence into 
so small a space. If the Republican party lias 
any one thing to be proud of, it is its record in 
regard to public educatu n. Let us examiue'Jhat 
record in regard to some one of the Southern 
States. Take, for example, Arkansas. It is a 
matter of fact which cannot be disputed that 
while the Democracy ruled the State in ques- 
tion, and the public school system of the Na- 
tion was yet in its infancy, the Congress of the 
United States gave to Arkansas 40,000 acres of 
the most valuableiland in the South for the pur- 
pose of establishing and maintaining a State 
university or college. The fund so granted 
was shamelessly diverted from the purpose for 
which it was intended, and squandered by its 
Democratic guardians. There was not even 
an attempt made to establish a university: no 
ground for the college building was ever brok- 
en. Such is the Democratic record in regard 
to a State high school. 
Let us see what was accomplished by the ReDublicans. During the period of much- 
abused “Radical rule” in Arkansas a Republi- 
can Congress made to the Slate a grant of 150,- 
000 acres of land to build a university. The 
mouey so obtained was not squandered, it did 
not find its way into the pockets of Republican 
officials, but by those officials was expended well and wisely to serve the purpose for which 
it was intended. With the fund obtained from 
the national Government the Repm lican ad- 
ministration oi Arkansas erected at Fayette- 
ville a university building of which any State in the Union might be proud. Not only this, 
but the institution was endowed with $150,000 
and made one of the foremost high schools of 
the South. The record of the two parties in 
regard to the common schools is even more 
striking. Prior to the war Congress granted 
to the Democratic State Government 960,000 
acres of land with the express stipulation that 
the proceeds from its sale should be devoted to 
the establishment of commou and free school 
What use did the Democrats make ot th 
magnificent grant? Did they create a gre; and lasting school fund as was done bv tl 
Governments of Western States? Did they e tablish a large number of schools? Nothing < the sort. From the report of one of their nun 
her, Mr. Greer, who was Secretary of Stal and School Commissioner in 1856, it appeal “that about twenty-five common schools hav 
been organized and sustained by the coinmo 
school fund.” In other words, during eac 
year of their rule up to 1856 the Democrats ( 
Arkansas established one school and a quart* of a school. And even this record they coul 
not keep up, for, in his report of 1860, S. M 
Weaver, the last Democratic Secretary < 
State and School Commissioner before the wa 
states that at that time there were only te 
schools in all the States. Ten schools su: 
tained from the proceeds of 960,000 acres * 
United States land! Such is the record mad 
by the Democrats of Arkansas. Ju marke 
contrast is the grand work done by the Repul 
licans. From official reports which are nc 
disputed, it appears that during the first yea 
they were in power they established and 'su[ 
purled 622 schools, the second year 240, th 
third year 417, the fourth year 002, the lift 
year 187, and the sixth and last year, during 
part of which, under Gov. Baxter, they had u 
control, 114 free public schools. 
To sum up the completed record of the tw 
parties in regard to the common schools c 
Arkansas, it appears, from exhaustive an 
trustworthy data recently collected by th 
Hon. M. W. Benjamin, of Little Rock, tha 
during a period of nearl forty years’ rule th 
Democrats built 318 6Chool-houses, while, wit I 
236,601 school children in the State, the great 
est uumber that ever attended school in an; 
day one year under their administration wa 
53,016. On the other hand, the Republicans 
during a rule of only a little over five years 
built 1 sr.hnol-bnriRfta. op 1 ?*lvl morn 
was erected by the Democrats in forty years 
Further than this, it appears that the maxi 
in uni number of children attending school i: 
any one year of Republican rule was 107,!W 
out of 180,274 school children in the State. Ii 
the face of this showing it will perhaps be ad 
initted that the Republicans of Arkansas liav 
no reason to be ashamed of their record on th 
public school question. 
Senator Edmunds on Rebel Claims 
[Mason, Micb., Xews.] 
Iu The Grand Rapids Weekly Democrat o 
Augusta 18th appeared a review of a recen 
speech of Senator Edm unds of Vermont, ii 
which the senator spoke strongly of the Jan 
ger of the allowance of rebel clai»»s amount 
ing to millions of dollars f» the case of Han 
cock’s election. Democrat article was s 
e:ider, anJ occupied about two-thirds of a col 
u^iTT. It was filled with singularly unkinc 
language towards the senator, charging hin 
with unfairly usiDg an argument which hi 
knew was not tenable, and applying harsh epi 
thets to him. It cited the fourth section of thi 
fourteenth amendment to the constitution a: 
interposing an insuperable barrier to the pay- 
ment of rebel claims, and claimed that Sena 
tor Edmunds delivered the speech iu questior 
well knowing that fact. We cut out : he arti 
cle and enclosed it with a short letter to Mr. 
Edmunds, and promptly received the following 
in reply: 
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 30, 1880. 
Dear Sir—Yours of the 18th came just as I 
was going out of town. I fear the editor oJ 
The Grand Rapids Democrat is not very hun- 
gry to find out exactly what the fourth section 
of the fourteenth amendment covers in point 
of law. 
The rebel claims referred to are not claims 
of rebels for aiding the rebellion, but for prop- 
erty, amounting altogether to hundreds and 
probably thousands of millions, taken or de- 
stroyed by armies of the United States, and 
therefore the moment the test of loyalty of any 
claimant is repealed the claim of the rebel 
stands exactly like the claim of any other citi- 
zen against the government an account of its 
action, and not on account of the action of the 
rebel authorities. 
The Democrats in Congress have tried time 
after time to repeal the distinction in respect 
of claims of loyal and disloyal persons, and 
they have bills now pending iu the senate to 
effect that object and they will effect it by a 
solid or nearly solid Democratic vote the mo- 
ment they get posse.'sion of all the departments 
of the government. 
As to the rebel {tensions, the editor of The 
Democrat, if he will reflect a little, will, I am 
sure, agree that a pension does not in any case 
fall within the description of ‘‘anydebt or obli- 
gation,” and if so, it is not within the prohibi- 
tion of the fourteenth amendment. A pension 
is and always has been granted upon the 
ground or bounty of gratitude and not of legal 
obligation. It is perfectly clear, therefore, 
that the constitution does not stand in the way 
of Congress pensioning every rebel soldier or 
soldier’s widow and children, or indeed every 
other rebel, if it pleases. 
I will not reciprocate the epithets of this 
worthy editor. Very truly yours, 
George F. Edmunds. 
moon r uiK-tiore lu EUiBlaml. 
Iu Cornwall, says a writer in the Gentle- 
man’s Magazine, the first money taken on mar- 
ket-day is frequently spit on for good luck; and 
if silver, kept for “luck money” to be shown 
to the next moon, and turned three times to- 
ward the person who shows it. Three wishes 
are made while showing the money, which the 
wisher turns three times from the moon toward 
himself. To see the new moon .through glass 
is an indication that one will break glass ol 
some kind before the month is out; and Mr 
Henderson quotes the case {of a maid servant 
in the North of England who was in the habit 
of shutting her eyes when closing the shutters 
for fear of accidentally catching a glimpse oi 
the new moon through the window-pane. Mr. 
Bayson, also in his notes in the East Anglian, 
says; “I have just been told by a lady, who 
has resided for some months with a Norfolk 
family at Kentish .Town, that, when the new 
moon first appears, all the family (including 
the servants) are accustomed to hasten out of 
the house in order that they may not see it 
through glass, which is believed to be very un- 
lucky. A respectable tradesman’s wife in my 
own village, gravely assured a lady that visited 
her in her illness, that she knew she would 
have nothing but travail for a month to come, 
as she had unfortunately seen the new moon 
through a glass window. She added that she 
always dreaded such warnings, as her husband 
then was sure to spend most of his time at the 
public house.” On the other hand, various 
love omens and divinations are derived from 
the moon’s phases: thus, in Berkshire and oth- 
er counties, at the first appearance of a new 
moon, young women go into the fields, and, 
while looking up at it, repeat the following 
rhyme: 
New moon, new moon, I hail thee! 
By all the virtue in thy body, 
Grant this night that I may sec 
Ho who my true love is to be. 
After this they return home'uuder an implic- 
it conviction that, before the following morn- 
ing their future husbands will appear to them 
in their dreams. There are several varieties 
of this superstition—one consists in looking at 
the first new moon of the year through a silk 
handkerchief which has never been washed, 
at the same time making use of this invoca- 
tion: 
New moon, new moon, 1 hall thee! 
New moon, new moon, be kind to me; 
If I marry man, or man marry me. 
Show me how many moons it will be. 
As many moons as the person sees through 
the handkerchief—the threads multiply the 
vision—betoken the number of years she will 
remain unmarried. Again, a correspondent of 
Notes and Queries tells us that, being on a vis- 
it iu Yorkshire, he was much amused one 
evening to find the servants of the house ex- 
cusing themselves for being out of the way 
when the bell rang, on the plea that they had 
been “hailing the first new moon of the new 
year.” This mysterious and eventful saluta- 
tion was t ffected by means of a looking-glass. 
in wincn tnenrst sight ot tne moon was to tie 
had, and the momentous object to be gained 
was the all important secret as to how many 
years were to elapse before the marriage of 
the spectators. If one moon was seen in the 
glass, one year; if two, two years, and soon. 
In the case in question the maid and the boy 
only saw one apiece. An old Devonshire ad- 
monition tells those who are anxious to gain 
insight into futurity, to take off one of their 
stockings when they first see the new moon of 
the new year, and to run to the next style. 
On their arrival, they will find between two of 
tlieir toes a hair, which will be the color of 
their lovers'. In the north of England and 
Scotland it was a prevalent belief that if a per- 
son on first catching a glimpse of the new 
moon were instantly to stand still, kiss bis 
hand three times aod bow to it, he would find 
something of value before that moon was out. 
lu many places, too, it is considered lucky to 
see the new rnoou over the right shoulder, but 
unlucky over the left; whereas, when straight 
before one, it is said to prognosticate good for- 
tune te the end of the month. 
More Southern Talk. 
It seems to be necessary in some parts of the 
South to explain Hancock’s position and to 
apologize for his candidacy in order to inspire 
cordial support in Democratic rebel circles. 
The Herald, published at Scottsboro, Ala., 
says: 
Oh, yes, General Hancock was a federal sol- 
dier and fought in the Union army. Hebe- 
longed to the military service of the country, 
ami it was his professional duty to follow the 
stars and stri|ies in obedience to the com- 
mands of his superiors. He did his duty. 
General Garfield quit his vocation of teacher 
and preacher, volunteered his services (as did 
General Weaver, the greenback idol), to fight 
in the federal army, aud aid in conquering the 
South and establishing the perpetuity of the 
Union. So far the candidates for the presiden- 
cy are on equal footing, except that Hancock 
'• was without choice, while Garfield and Weav- 
s it volunteered their services. How was it with 
it General Hancock? Ho was the very man 
e in position under the government to claim for 
i- the conquered, impoverished and oppressed if Southern people the right of local self-govern- 
i- ment within the legitimate sphere of Slates 
e under the constitution. General Hancock, as 
s military commander in Louisiana and Texas, 
e demanded for the people of the South all they 
n asked, claimed or desired, after the surrender, 
There lias been no issue between General Han- 
't cock and the Southern people on the results of 
r the war. There need and should be no hesita- 
1 tiou on the part of Confederates in the sup- 
imrt of General Hancock. He fought In the f Union aim for the Union until the war was 
•, over; lie then made a courageous, mauly and 
n noble fight against his present opponents and 
i- the Republican party for our most sacred 
f rights, more dear to us by far than all rights 
e that were lost iu the war. Let it bo borne in 
1 mind, too, that Geuoral Haucock was not the 
federal general who proposed and now propos- t es to take from the common treasury of the 
r country and labor of the whole people of the 
Union the immense and unheard of sum of 
» >00,000,000 as a gift to federal soldiers, as a 
gratuitous reward for the subjugation of the 
Sout'iern people. 
-> The Lily Maidens. 
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5 The Weird Sisters of the Mummel Zee- 
A Legend of the Black Forest. 
|A UiiilUGJpUlii Aimes., 
Far in depths of the Back Forest lies the 
gloomy Murnmel Zee, a lake with scarcely a 
• ripple to stir the dead calm of its waters. Deep 
1 aud dark aud motionless they |lie, and bending 
over them grow countless lilies, their pallid 
1 beauty reflected back from the dusky mirror 
| into which they gaze. The fairest lilies in the 
German land cluster around this hidden lake 
) and seem to drowse their lives away amid the 
> mournful silence of the forest. Strange stories 
are told of these graceful flowers. Sad and pale 
they droop beneath the 'sun, but when night 
comes and the moonlight touoh<» iu u.-k w* 
f ters of the lake they gain a fairy life, and he 
who reaches the spot at such a time might see 
Hummel’s lily daughters dancing around the 
water, their white robes gleaming in the moon 
rays, their fair hair floating on the midnight 
wind. Only a few hours of gay existence can 
be theirs, and then, transformed again into 
flowers, they bend their dainty heads above 
the sullen waters. 
No such wild legend as this had drawn 8ir 
Olaf Into the forest depths, but separated from 
his followhuntsmen he sought in vain a path 
to lead him out of the woods that surrounded 
him, thick, silent and inpenetrable. Pressing 
on iu blind confusion as the twilight faded 
rapidly into night, he came suddenly upon the 
haunted Murnmel Zee, around whose banka 
clustered the tall white lilies, shining dimly in 
the gathering gloom. Perhaps he had heard 
the tale of their transformation and waited to 
prove its falseness with his own eyes; perhaps 
the gloomy beauty of the spot tempted his fan- 
cy; but for whatever reason it might be, he re- 
solved to stay by this lonely lake until the 
morning light should enable him to find his 
way out of the forest. 
He tethered his horse to a tree,[and wrapping 
his cloak about him, threw himself on the 
long grass, and watched the flowers before him 
grow more and more indistinct as the light 
darkened, while a vast silence reigned in the 
dim woods around. 
Strange thoughts passthrough a man's brain 
at such a time. The things of earth grow far 
off and vague, and the unreal world, the land 
of fancy and unhidden wonders unrolls itself 
before the watcher’s mind. After a while a 
few stray moonbeams came flickering through 
the trees and shining ou the black surface of 
the lake, which, as though conscious of their 
touch, began to gently heave and ripple along 
its banks. A soft night wind stirred the tail 
reeds aud grasses on the shore, and they gave 
iortli a faint, sweet music. Now the moon is 
higher, and its yellow light Bhiues (full ou the 
Murnmel Zee and the clustering lilies that 
sway slowly to and fro beneath its brightness, 
growing taller, straighter, whiter than before.  they are moving rapidly, and now—Sir 
Olaf sprang to his feet in amazement, for 
where the languid flowers had drooped a few 
minutes ago there stood a band of slender 
nymphs, who joined their delicate habds, and 
danced lightly round the water side. Their 
sweeping robes were white as iroet, their hair 
the color of the moonbeams; but as they danced 
a faint roseflush dyed their pallid faces,ladding 
an earthly loveliness to their spirit beauty. 
Louder and louder swept the music from the 
reeds, and sailing in a cloudless sky the moon 
poured down her light upon the throbbjng 
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instant in their dance, and looked ,at Sir Olaf 
witn nrida-npan passionless eyes, then swept by 
as hardly heeding his presence. All save one, 
the tallest and fairest of the (baud, who lin- 
gered for a moment to gaze at the strange 
knight, and as she met his glance her eyelids 
dropped a little and a deeper blush 'tinged the 
pure pallor of her cheek. Sir Olaf kept his 
burning eye upon her as she glided off, and he 
could see a strange, half-troubled radiance 
creep into her face, as if a new spirit were 
striving to enter into this soulless creature. 
With a passionate love he watched her, and 
she drooped before the presence of this un- 
known power. 
Round and round in a bewildering maze 
dance the Lily Maidens to the sobbing music 
of the reeds. He can be passive no longer, but 
starting forward, stood in their very midst. 
Unheeding him they still swept on. but when 
the tallest passed him, obeying some blind im- 
pulse, he caught her hand and held her firmly 
by his side. She trembled and .her dark eyes 
filled with tears as she looked sadly at him, 
but even in that glance he read an awakened 
soul. With a faint sigh she turned away, but 
ere she could join her sisters the watersjof the 
lake were parted and a huge head, garlanded 
with dripping grasses, rose from its surface. It 
is the Giant Elf. the guardian spirit of the 
Mummel Zee, and trembling in his presence 
the Lily Maidens cease to dance and stand' 
drooping beneath his angry frown. 
Fiercely he waves his clenched right jhand. “Your time is past,” he cries, ana, hanging 
low their graceful heads, they stand once more 
a hank of clustering lilies, bending drowsily 
beneath the first gray streak of dawn—all ex- 
cept one, and she lies withered on her slender 
stalk. Her sisters may often again dance be- 
neath the yellow moonbeams, but into her pas- 
sionless nature a ray of love had entered, and, 
unable to endure its fire, she had faded into 
nothingness, after one throbbing moment of 
fierce human nature. 
Tbo day has come! The Mummel Zee lies 
still and dark, and over it the languid lilies 
droop. Sir Olaf kisses once more a withered 
flower he holds, then la\ >g it gently down 
among its blooming sis-t-rs, he mounts his horse and silently rides away. 
Our Election 
And Chairman Bamum’s Performance. 
[Boston .Journal.] 
Now that the returns are nearly all in, and 
the back towns have been heard from, there is 
scarcely a doubt that the Republicans have 
carried the State by a plurality of several 
hundred, and probably by a majority 
of about two hundred. Last year the majority 
against the Republican candidate for Governor 
was 1014. Inasmuch as the result last year 
was hailed as a Republican victory, we fail to 
see how a result which insures a gain of at 
least 1H00 votes, and a probable majority, can 
now be regarded as a Democratic triumph. 
The truth is the Democrats have been a little 
too hasty in celebrating their victory. They 
jumped at the conclusion before it shad been 
fairly arrived at, and the Republ cans, who 
lost heavily in their own strongholds, tacitly 
admitted defeat before half the returns were 
received. They did not remember that the 
Democratic oar nau not nail time in winch 
to reach, and could not be made effective had 
it reached, the reinoto rural portions ol the 
State. The leaders on both sides noted the 
Republican losses in the large towns where 
the Democracy had secured the floating vote, 
and imagined that there could be no change 
in the interior where the Republicans made 
less headway last year against the inflation 
heresy. For the most part, the back tier of 
counties aud Hancock and Washington did as 
well as Republicans there promised, and they 
did so well that they have not only made up 
the losses of the large towns but have over- 
come the opposition majority of 1870 in the 
State and given a Republican one instead. 
When the Democratic managers see that 
they had shouted victory before the battle 
was over, they immediately set up the cry 
that the Republicans iu Maine are tampering 
with the returns. Chairman Barnaul makes 
haste to come to the rescue of his vanishing 
victory of Tuesday with a proclamation that 
no attempt of the Republicans to defraud Gen. 
1'laisted of his election will succeed as the 
Republicans are watched. This virtuous de- 
claration on the part of Mr. William H. Bar- 
num of Connecticut is simply ridiculous. 
Imagine the man whose name is mixed up 
with Tilden’s agents in furnishing money to 
send repeaters to Cincinnati aud Kentuckians 
to Indiana iu 1870, rising up to prevent the 
Greenback candidate for Governor iu Maine 
from being counted out! Mr. Barnum is 
merely trying to make friends with the Maine 
Greeiibackers iu the hope that they will vote 
for Hancock through gratitude. If Mr. Bar- 
uurn s so eager a convert to a pure ballot and 
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a fair count, why does he'not turn his atten- 
t a to Alabama? 
Never was there a more preposterous charge 
than that auy oue should undertake to tamper 
with the returns of two or three hundred small 
towns in Maine. In the first place, the re- 
turns are made up aud sealed in open town 
meeting by officers who are half Democrats. 
To carry out any extended system of tamper- 
ing with these returns would involve a con- 
spiracy to induce live or six hundred muni- 
cipal officers, probably half Democrats, to 
alter the returns of more than two hundred 
towns. If the returns were opened aud 
amended after they were deposited iu the post 
office? the tampering would not only be evi- 
dent hat the figure? in the returns would differ 
in two or three hundred cases from those re- 
corded in the town records. In case of 
any discrepancy, urder existing laws, the re 
turns must be so corrected as to agree with the 
reoord of the clerk. Furthermore, In all these 
towns the leading men will remember for 
months the vote as declared so that when auy 
figures differing aro announced, hundred's 
would see and detect the fraud in less than a 
week. Again, the returns of votes for Gover- 
nor are not opened until the Legislature is or- 
ganized. when they are given to a committee 
of that body, composed of both parties, whose 
duty it is to open the returns and count the 
votes. Any attempt before the meeting of the 
Legislature to open these sealed returns, erase 
the number of votes which is written out aud 
insert in the place other numbers iu words, 
would be so palpable a fraud that no man 
knowing enough to write would attempt it. 
The only returns opened at the offic» of the 
Secretary of State at Augusta are what are 
known as the‘“clerks’ returns.” These are 
made for the public convenience, and are 
never used for an official count. Consequently 
there could be no possible object iu tampering 
with such papers. The Republicans would 
scarcely change these returns simply to have 
more favorable figures for publication, since 
such a publication by towns would attract at- 
tention all over the State and lead to the 
prompt exposure of the fraud. We repeat, 
therefore, that up to this time fraud in con- 
nection witli the vote for Governor is impos- 
sible, and will be impossible until the same are 
ujjcncu uy ino u'uuuiuro m tun ufaisiaiun 
when it must be perpetrated by that body com- 
posed of both parties. 
In view of these facts the performance of 
the chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee, and his associates, in raising the 
cry of fraud respecting the returns, is simply 
idiotic. They do it to save themselves from 
the effects of the reaction which will take place when their loudly proclaimed victory in Maine 
proves to be a defeat. The truth is, the Re- 
publicans have carried Maine, not by a decid- 
ed majority, but by a majority which the Dem- 
ocrats have not. and which they had last year. 
They have polled a vote larger than the party 
ever cast, except in 18G8. when it was 75,523, 
and in 1876, when it was 75,867—a vote nearly 
two thousaud larger than that of 1872—the 
third largest Republican vote until that of 
last Monday. 
Books Received. 
Biw of the Macedonian Frnpire. By Ar. 
thar M. Curtis. Epoch* of Ancient His- 
tory. Cloth, 224 pp.. $1. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sous. Portland: Loring, Short A 
Hannon. 
The Graudi*simes. A story of Creole Lifea 
By George W. Cable. Cloth, 448 pp., $1.50. 
New York: Charles Scribnei's .Sons. Portland: 
Loring, Short A Harmon. 
Albine, ar the Abbe9* Temptation. By 
tmileZola. Translated by John Stirling. Paper, 
336 pp., 76 cents. Philadelphia: T. B Peterson 
A Brothers. 
KrepiagOne Cow. Cloth, Illustrated, 132 
pp. New York: Orange Judd & Co. 
The Iron Gate, and Other Poem*. By Oli- 
ver Wendall Holmes. Cloth, 62 pp., $1.26 cents. 
Boston: Houghton, Miffli-iA Co. Portland: Lor- 
Short A Harmon. j 
Ultima Thnle. By Henry Wadsworth Longfel- 
low. Cloth, Cl pp., $1. Boston- Houghton, 
^ Mifflin A Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. 
!•!»■ Ploughman's Pictures. By C. H. Spur- 
geon. Paper 571pp., 16 cents. New York: I. 
K Punk A Co. 
The Hermit. By Charles Kingsley. Paper, 
217 pp., 16 cents. New York: 1. K. Funk. & Co. 
The Salon of Madame flecker. Yol. II- 
Cloth, 161 pp., 16 cents. New York: I. K. Funk 
A Co. 
Tke Thought* of Marco* Aurelius. Trans- 
lated by George Long. Paper, 160 pp., 15 cents. 
New York: I. K. Funk A Co, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE ELECTION. 
Got. Davis’s Plurality 
Above 300. 
WITH A POSSIBILITY OF A 
MAJORITY. 
His Election Beyond a Ques- 
tion, 
There are very few towns to hear from and 
if they vote solidly by Fusion they will not de- 
feat Got. Davis whose election is now assured 
by over 300 plurality. 'The.following are the 
Associated Press bulletins of yesterday: 
1,30 P. M.—Four hundred and ninety towns 
give Davis 73,301, Plaisted 72,588, scattering 
338. Davis’ plurality, 713. 
Sixteen small towns to hear from threw last 
year: Davis 40, Fusion 435, scattering 80; a 
total of 555 and a Fusion plurality of 385, 
which deducted leaves Davis a plurality of 
318. 
This large number of scattering unaccounted 
for shows that mauy towns have omitted to re- 
port scattering and we still estimate it at 420 
and Davis elected by plurality but lacking a 
majority. 
Later—A dispatch from Fort Fairfield says 
that the vote of Perham stand: Davis 50, 
Plaisted 24; last year: Davis 50, Fusion 30. 
In Pleasant Ridge the Republican gain is 20. 
It is found that in compiling the Year Book 
of 1880, 80 of the scattering last year was 
stated but not specified. That is evidently the 
missing 80 ailuded to in the last bulletin, an<T 
we may have it all. If so this gain of 26 
would overcome the difference between Davis’ 
plurality and scattering and give him a major 
ity of 5. But this is subject to all errors made 
in this way of receiving returns. 
Senator Blaine to Hon. Marshall Jewell. 
Augusta, Sept. 17.—Senator Blaine sent the 
following telegram to-day: 
Augusta, Me., Sept. 17, 1880. 
T rr _l n ii /-it ■ w > ,. 
can National Committee: 
We have complete returns with the excep- 
tion of a few distant plantations and I give you 
a summary of the result. In the election of 
ls7h the Republicans lacked 1015 votes of a 
majority. This year we iiave made gains in 
twelve counties, held ou' own in two couuties, 
and in two others we have made slight losses. 
Our net gain in the whole sixteen counties is 
reckoned at 1300 as a minimum with a possible 
maximum of ltiOO, making Gov. Davis’ re- 
electiou a certainty. It is rio longer denied by 
his opponents. His majority over Plaisted 
will probably not vary much from 400. We 
have chosen hree-fourths of the county offi- 
cers, more than two-thirds of the Senate and 
a large majority of the House of Representa- 
tives, giving complete control of the State 
government in all its branches. Our only re- 
gret is the failure to regraiu the fourth and 
fifth Congressional districts. We succeeded in 
reducing the majority in each to about one- 
third of the fusion majority two years ago, but 
the Democratic alarm over the result in Ver- 
mont caused the application of arguments in 
both districts during the last week which we 
oould not meet. 
(Signed) J. G. Blaine. 
Bridgton Republicans Celebrating. 
Bridgton, Sept. 17.—The Republicans of 
this village celebrated the Republican victory 
this evening with (a torchlight parade, band, 
canDon and horns. Brilliant illuminations to- 
morrow night. 
Plaisted telegraphed here to-night, “Our 
majority cannot be counted out.” 
Senator Blaine to Capt. Boutelle. 
Bangor, Sept. 17.—Capt. C. A. Boutelle 
received the following despatch last evening: 
Augusta, Sept. 17, 1880. 
7b Capt. C.A. Boutelle, Batvjor: 
Kenneebec sends greetings to Penobscot 
over the splendid result shown by the complete 
returns. Davis elected. “He laughs best wiio 
laughs last.” Your own failure to redeem the 
fourth district brings you as much honor as 
ordinarily attends victory. You made a mag- 
nificent fight and enlisted the interest of party and personal friends far beyond the limits of 
your district and your State. They do not 
send yon sympathy. They extend only con- 
gram .’ioi.v 
(Signed) J. G Blaine. 
MINOR TBIBJSGRAMS. 
Steamship Scliieden from Rotteudam 
brought 5210,000 in gold bats. 
Hon. Washington ii. Smith has been nom- 
inated In the first Maryland district bv the 
Republicans. 
« 
HISTORIC BOSTON 
Celebrates Its 250th Birthday. 
THE PRESENT DOING HONOR TO THE 
PAST. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 17.—Notwithstanding 
the threatening assurances of bad weather 
which were current yesterday, the early part 
of to-day was in all respects a perfect fall day. 
The effect has been to bring into the city thou- 
sands upon thousands byearlv trains and con- 
veyances. until the streets which the proces- 
sion was to pass and the adjacent thorough- 
fares were crowded to that extent that it was 
difficult to move through them. The visiting 
military from New York, Brooklyn and other 
points arrived, and after an informal reception 
and hasty refreshments marched to their as- 
signed positions. As early as 9 o'clock win- 
dows along the route began to fill, while at 
every point where it was possible to place 
chairs or benches speculators had established 
themselves, charging from half a dollar to two 
and three dollars a seat, according to location. 
Tlie streets were blocked with wagons filled 
with people from the rural districts and outly- 
ing wards of the city, business was partly 
suspended, and there was every indication that 
the memorable Bunker Hill celebration would 
he dwarfed when compared with to-day events. 
The literary portion of the celebration was 
held in the Old South Church, aud commenced 
at 9 o’clock. At that time there wa9 gathered 
within the walls of this ancient edifice the 
Governors of States and mayors of cities, tne 
iuvited guests of the city, who occupied a plat- 
form extending the entire length of the church. 
The exercbes were opened with prayer by 
Rev. George E. Ellis, D. D., after which His 
Honor Mayor Prince delivered an oration The 
exercises occupied two hours, aud at the con- 
clusion the mayor and guests were taken in 
carriages and escorted into the line of proces- 
sion. 
All along the route of the procession decora- 
tions were lavish, the public buildings, stores 
and residences aiike were crowded with bunt- 
ing, Hags, mottoes aud emblems commemorat- 
ing the day. At the old “Cradle of Liberty” 
the decorations were costly but simple, bunt- 
ing being used mostly inside, while outside 
the main entrance was'made into an arch with 
the Goddess of Liberty surmounting it aud a 
^lUUUU-lIICVC,- X' 119b QCtUCUICUt Ul uwwu, 
September 16,1630.” 
At the historic Old South church the effect 
of buuting was fine and consisted of an ele- 
gant canopy and a festoon draped around the 
galleries, while all the various portraits were 
draped finely. The outside arrangements were 
not extensive. 
City Hall presented a beautiful sight 
streamers, national colors and flags of all 
nations meeting the eye. Tlfe centre windows 
were covered with the large city seal with 
a background of the American, British, 
French aud German colors. On the balcony 
was the inscription “1630, September 17,1880.” 
The site of the old Webster mansion, now 
occupied by business blocks, had an elaborate 
dtsp'a.v. The entire facade was covered with 
bunting and nags, and near the centre was a 
large gust of that illustratious statesman 
restina on an arch, on wi,;,,}, js inscribed his 
last audFmemorable words, “i stilt live.” 
On High street there was an elabo.'«t« dis- 
play, nearly all the buildings being decoratea. 
The Batchelder building was the most elab- 
orate and was covered from sight with bunt- 
ing and flags, and the dates 1630—1880, were 
prominently shown. All the warehouses here 
were finely decorated, all this district being 
the spot where fifty years ago were the pala- 
tial residences of the city. 
That part of Washington street included in 
the route was a mass of decorations, the 
principal feature of which was that offered by 
Jordan, Marsh & Co, The entire front of the 
building was covered with scenic decorations 
representing Boston in 1630, with her three 
hills and one cabin, and underneath Boston is 
“1880” with the picturesque view of the city 
from the harbor. All this was surrounded by 
the State and city seal and flags and bunting. 
Near this was Shuman’s new building where 
there was a painting of the Ancient aud Hon- 
orable Artillery of 1638 and 1880, and appro- 
priate mottoes. 
The Equitable Insurance building on Post- 
office square was resplendent with flags and 
bunting, and as the procession passed by a 
large eagle of historic fame in connection with 
Gen. Grant, passed gracefully from the top of 
the tower on au inclined curve to the building 
across the street. Residences on Colu mbus 
avenue were hidoen from view by decorations 
and every building on this avenue was covered 
with flag's, streamers and decorations—in fact, 
all through the line of march, the residences 
aud store showed that the occupants had 
spared neither time nor money to present as 
gay aud attractive an appearance as possible 
in this great celebration of Boston’s 250th 
birthday. 
Boston Common was alive with human be- 
ings. Every part was crowded with anxious 
people seeking a place from which the proces- 
sion could be seen to advantage. Columbus 
avenue, one of the finest avenues in the coun- 
try for a parade, was packed almost solid, 
making locomotion extremely difficult. 
Chief Marshal Gen. A. P. Martin and staff 
formed on the parade ground aud under escort 
of the second corps of cadets marched to the 
hp.ftH rtf tho rirrtnoculnn onrl at nrnnico 1 u 10 
o’clock the column moved. 
The parade was a grand success. The pro- 
cessiot was three hours passing a given point, 
but there was no delay nor imperfections in 
any of the details. The applause heaped upon 
passing display was unparalleled in the 
history of Boston processions. The continua- 
tion of the celebration to-night was not less at- 
tractive than the ceremonies of the day. The 
torchlight procession was principally devoted 
to allegorical tableaux under the auspices of 
the German TnrnvprAin SGwHAtar rAArASAiitincr 
prominent events in American history happen- 
ing in this section of the country. The tab- 
leaux were illuminated with calcium lights 
and were very strikingly presented. The 
crowd has not lessened in numbers, and at 
midnight the air is still filled with martial 
music and the streets thronged by tired though 
delighted thousands. A distressing feature of 
to-day’s record was an accident which occurred 
to Gen. A. B. Underwood, surveyor of the 
port, who, while on his way this morning to 
take place in the line, was run into by a 
drunken milkman and suffered a severe frac- 
ture of the leg. 
NEW YORK. 
Great Republican Mass Meeting 
at the Anademy oi Music. 
A POWERFUL SPEECH BY SENATOR 
CONKLING. 
New York, Sept. 17.—The Academy of 
Music was crowded to overflowing to-night on 
the occasion of a Republican mass meeting, 
and the police were obliged to close the doors 
to keep the throng from overcrowding the car- 
ridors. Thousands went away, being unable 
to gain admission to the building. 
On the stage were Hon. Edwards Pierre- 
pont, Gen. Anson McCook, Postmaster James, 
Collector Merritt Gen. Graham, Gen. Carr, 
Hon. Thurlow Weed and others. 
About 7 o’clock Gov. Cornell entered the 
Academy and was greeted with cheers. Gen. 
Arihur and Hon. James W. Varnum accom- 
panied Gov. Cornell. Shortly before 8 o’clock 
Senator Conkling arrived, accompanied by 
Hon. Hamilton Fish, Lloyd Aspinwall, John 
Jay, ex-Gov. Dennison of Ohio and Levi P. 
Morton, and as the party advanced upon the 
stage similtaneous cheers arose from every 
part of the house Hon. Hamilton Fish was 
elected chairmun and in a brief speech intro- 
duced Senator Conkling, who was greeted with 
cheer upon cheer. His speech was a very long 
and powerful effort and its points were loudly 
cheered. 
TERTIBLE EXPLOSION. 
A Cartridge Faetory Blown Up and Five 
Men Killed. 
Bridgport, Sept. 17.—A terrible explosion 
occurred this afternoon in a small wooden 
.v... »v... tt..: ... 
Cartridge Company as a fulminating building 
situated some distance fiorn their main factory. 
Five persons were at work in the building and 
all are supposed tc have been killed as none 
have been seen since and four bodies have 
been found. The building was completely 
blown to atoms and the debris and blown a 
great distance. A small lake some distauca 
trotn the building was literally strewn witlt 
fragments of the building. Two of the bedies 
were fovud in the lake, one with the head and 
arms gone. The explesiou was heard all over 
the city, nearly every building being shaken, 
and caused intense excitement all over the 
city. Thousands visited the scene of the 
disaster. 
A MINE HORROR. 
Nine Men Killed by the Breaking of a 
Cable. 
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 17 —A Virginia 
despatch says that an accident at the Central 
Imperial mine last night resulted in the death 
of nine men and another was dangerously 
hurt. At 3 o’clock the shift was coming off 
and a large number of men had started for the 
surface when the cable broke, precipitating 
them down the shaft 300 feet with 1400 feet of 
rope piled upon them. Three men have been 
taken out, two of whom were dead. The 
others are not expected to live. It will bo 
some hours before the others can be got out. 
Gold Hill, Sept."17.—Most of the bodies of 
the eight men killed in the Imperial mine 
were terribly mangled. The odo man not 
killed is not badly injured. The cable broke 
at the reel and for some inexplicable cause 
the safeties did not catch. The cable was of 
the best English make and the cause of Die ac- 
cident is unknown. 
EUROPE. 
Another Eastern War Expected. 
London, Sept. 17.—The correspondent of 
the Times at the Montenegrin headquarters 
telegraphs as follows: It is urgent that the 
powers should no longer encourage the idle 
that there will not be blood shed as the first 
shot tired will spread the flames of war along 
the entire frontier. 
Turkish Soldiers Deserting. 
Astirati, Sept. 17.—ltiza I’aslta, the Turk- 
ish commander, has ten thousand men at 
Marenga on the Scutari road, but is powerless. 
His men are deserting to the Albanians. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB 
HOURS. 
War Def t, Office Chief Signal 
Officeu, Washington. I>. 
Sept. 18, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Slightly warmer, southerly to westerly winds, 
clear or fair weather, except in the extreme ; 
northern portion light rains, slightly rising 
followed by falling barometer. 
Failure to Compromise the Virginia 
Quarrel. 
Richmond. Sept. 38.—The Conservative 
committee upon receipt of the reply of the 
Readjustee appointed a committee to prepare 
an address to the people and then adjourned, 
and so end9 all hopes of a compromise between 
the Democratic factions. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portlaud t)uil) B boienah Market. 
Portland. Sept. 17. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Graiu, Provisions, fitc. 
Flour. Lrum 
Superfine.3 75®4 25 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .5 00® 5 25 car lot.- 59 
2LX Spring... .6 00®6 50j II. M. 58 
Patent. Spring .Oats 44 
Wheats.7 50@8 75 Sacked Bran 19 
Michigan Win- Mids... 423 00 
ter best. 5 7546 00 Corn, bag lots.. (50 
Low Grade Meal, .. 68 
Michigan. ...5 00®5 60 Oats, .. 47 
St. Louis Win- Bran, 20 
ter fair.5 75@6 00 Mid’ngs, .. @26 
Writer good...GOO®6 25 Kve, 
~ 
1 10 
Winter best.. .0 50(46 75 Provisions. 
Produce. ;Moss Beef.. 9 50410 00 
Turkeys. 16418 i Ex Mess.. 10 75411 00 
OhicKens. 14415 j Plato.11 50,411 75 
Fowl .— 34415 Ex Plato..12 00@12 50 
Eggs... 17 u, 18 i j Pork— 
NewPotatoes,bush50(400j Backs.. ,.20 50420 75 
Sweet Jersey4 00@4 %! Hear.19 50419 75 
Norfolk 3 2543 50 VIess.17 00® 17 50 
Onions, bbl.3 50 a4 00 .ns. 10@12 
orate.... @2 00; I^nrd. 
Round Hogs...6%@7 Pub, & lb.9*4(4, 9% 
titiee*-**. Tierces, ft ©>.. 9 @ 9*/s 
Maine.12 y2@13*/2 1 Pail. 10% @11 *4 
Vermont.12Vfe®13Vfe Regs 
\. V.Factory 12 V2 a 13*4 Mi«-nu-. 
Skim Cheese — 5®8 |Pea.19042 00 
Frur jMediums .1 754 
Oranges. I Yellow Eyes. .2 15®2 20 
Palermos,|>bx 7 0048 00 Butter 
Valenciapease $00@$00, Creamery. 28@30 
jp box Gilt Edge Vermont 30 
Lemons. j Choice 22425 
Messina.4 00@4 601 Good. 18@20 
Palermos.4 00@4 501 Store. 17(418 
Nuts. j Apples. Peanuts— Sweet Apples.l 7542 00 
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Sour 1 25® 1 76 
Virginia.1 60@1 62 Pippins.. 1 6041 75 
_„ oe 
0.4*tana, tb. 10@llc* do Eastern.. 6'a 6% 
vValnuts. j2(£14o Peaches,basketl 25@200 
Ftlber 12(a;14c crate 150^2 26 
Pa? 13;a/14c Sugar. 
Granulate*!.... (c£lO% 
Extra 0 .... {a.10% 
miniug 8io(k*. 
Closing prices Sept. 17, as reported by II. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street: 
SALES. BID. ASKED 
Atlantic. O 50 _ 
Deer Isle. 1 00 
Douglass 4 00 
Favorite 0 15 
Milton. 2 00 
Young Iiecla. 0 42 
Receipt* of JUaiue Cenrnl. 
nw « o-7 Portland, Sept. 10. 
c,aift .^scellaueous merchandise; 
o".n.li““ 8 <5a"’ -lL3Cona.i.couB. m«r 
Oaily I>ome*tio Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oorumeal to G 
W. True * Co. 
New York Mtock and money market. 
{By Telegraph.) 
New York, Sept. 17—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
@3 per '•ent. on call, closing 2@2% : prime mercan- 
tile paper 4V2(®51/2 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer for long at 481@481% and weak for short 
at sight at 483 V2. Governments Vs higher for Gs and os, and steady for 4%s and 4s. State bonds 
dull. Railroad bonds active. The stock market 
closed stronger. 
1’he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 159,665 shares. 6 b 
me iouowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of Government securities : 
United States G’s, 1881. reg.104% 
United States G’s, 1881, coup. .104% 
United States new 5’s, reg .102% 
United States new 5’s, coup.102% United States new 4%’g, reg.110% 
United States new 4%’s, coup.110% 
United States new 4’s,Teg..109% United States new ’s. .110V« 
Pacific G’s of 95. 126 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Blocks: 
Rock Island.. 
lllinois,Central.112% 
C. B. &Guincy. 136% Chicago &$Alton. 115% 
Chicago <s Alton preferred .v. 125 
New York Central.• •130% Michigan Central... *4*4 Lake Shore.108 
Eri . 3«y8 
Erie preferred. 67 y8 
Northwestern.103% 
Northwestern preferred.120% 
Milwaukee* St. Paul. 91% 
St. Paul preferred.111% 
New Jersey Central. 76 
UnionjPacific. 92% 
Weatern Uuion Tel. Co.104% 
California mining stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Sept. 17.—The following are the 
closimr nuotations of Minin? storks t.o-dnv 
Alta. 3 Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha. 5% Hale & Norcross... 5% 
Belcher. 2 Grand Prize 2Ya 
Best & Belcher.IOV2 Mexican. 1% 
Bullion. 134 Northern Belle.12y2 
California. 2*4 Ophir. 9% 
ChoJar. 3y2 Overman. iy8 
Eureka Con.17 Union Con,.22 
Crown Point. 2 Sierra Nevada.11 Vs 
Exchequer. 214 Yellow Jacket. 6y8 
¥4 f% 
Belvidier. 1 Con. Virginia. 3H 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Sept. 17—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PickiocK..'.40 @48 
v Choice XX.4  @45 
Fine X.43y2@ 44 
Medium.40 @49 
Coarse.30 @38 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX. 39 @ 40 
Fine.38V2@ 89 
Medium.44 @ 40 
Common.35 @ 37 
Other Western- 
Fine and X.38 @40 
Medium.44 @40 
Common.35 @ 30 
Pulled—Extra.:.40 @ 45 
Superfine.40 @60 
No 1.20 @25 Comb ing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.48 @52 
Fine delaine. 45 @48 
Low and coarse.40 @45 
Medium unwashed.35 @38 
Low unwashed.30 @34 
California.18 @40 
Texas.20 @35 
Canada pulled...35 @ 45 
Do Combing. 42 @45 
Smyrna washed.25 @30 
U unwashed.15 @ 20 
Buenos Ayres.18 @38 
Montevideo..32 @ 37 
English Combing.40 @63 
Cape Good Hope. 30 @33 
Australian 40 @ 45 
Donskoi...28 @ 33 
'The Wool market has taken a turn lor the better^ 
Buyers have been more numerous, prices are firmer 
and sales of domestic fleece foot up larger than for 
many weeks past. Confidence seems to be estab- 
lished on the present basis of values, and there is 
every indication that the market will continue to 
improve as the season advances. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 16 1880. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for trip fares 
and jobbing lots command an advance on these tig 
ures. 
Georges Codfish—$5y2 4> qtl for large and $3% v 
for medium: pickled cured Bank $41>4@$4y2 :p 
qtl for large and SSyiffiSStyg for medium; dry cur- 
ed Bank $4% qtl. Shore codfish $5.J 
We quote Cusk at $2y2@$3, Haddock $2@$2y2. 
Hake at $ 1V2; A merican Pollock at $2@21/2, and 
English do at $2@$2y2 $ qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish from 3V2@4c ^ ib for 
Hake and Cusk to 6y2@8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut at 9y2@10c lb. Smoked Salmon at 15c; 
Scaled Herring 19@24c box. Bloaters at 90c 
hundred. 
Mackerel—We notice sales of Shores at $14 $>’ bbl 
for Is, $7 for 2s, $5 for 3s. 
Pickled Herring at $2y2@$3 bbl for round Shore, 
$6 for Labrador split. 
Trout $14 ^ bbl; Salmon $23 4>|bbl; Swordfish at 
$4l/2@5; Codfish at $5, Haddock $3V2, Halibut 
Heads $3V2. Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes 
at $4V2, Cod Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds $10, 
Ale wives S4V2; Pogie Slivers $3y2. 
Fresh Halibut—Last sales jat 71/2 and 5c lb 
for white and gray. 
Shore Fish—$2y2 cwt for Codfish and Had- 
dock. SI Va for Hake. Pollock and Cusk. Fresh 
mackerel 1% 2.5c each. 
Medicinal Oil 70c gal, Tanners’ Oil 40c, Porgie 
do 3 Sc. 
Livers 12c ^ gal.; fish scraps $8 ton. 
ChicagoLire Stock lTIarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
OHicAOo.Sept. 17.—Hogs—KeceijJts 15,000 head; 
mixed 5 10(25 25; light bacon at 4 90@5 10,closing 
very weak. 
Cattle—Receipts 6500 head shipments 4000 head; 
all grades weaker; export 5 1Q@5 60;good to choice 
shipping 10 lower at 4 50@5 00; butchers at 2 00@ 
3 25. 
sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 200 head; 
Lambs p1 head 2 50@2 76; common to medium at 
3 50(24 25. 
Domeatic mnrkctN. 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
New York. Sept. 17—Evening— Flour—Receipta 
17,047 bbls; exports 23,731 bbls; without import- 
ant change, closing scarcely so firm with a fair ex- 
port and moderate home trade demand: No 2 at 
2 5023 40; Superfine Western and State at 3 25@ 
4 lOTextra Western and State at 3 86@4 25; good 
t > choice do at 4 30@6 25; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 15(24 60; fancy do at 4 70:g6 25; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 1525 75; extra St. Louis at 4 25@ 
6 25; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice 
to double extra at 7 1028 25, including 6700 bbls 
City Mills extra at 4 0024 50 for low grades,5 30 
26 GO for choice, 6 0026 20 for W I; 3400 bbls 
No 2 at 2 50@ 3 30; 900 bbls Superfine at 3 25^ 
4 10; 26' >0 bbls low extra at 8 85^4 25; 4700 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 4 25.28 25; 6600 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 4 002,8 25, closing dull. Southern 
flour unchanged; sales 1000 bbls. extra at 4 602 
5 70; choice o 2526 5o. Itye Flour steady and 
quiet. Coru IVleiiI dull and unchanged. Wheat 
—re e'pts 259,180 bush; extorts 222,162 bush, 
heavy, %@lc lower and less doirg for export with 
moderate speculative trade;sales 116.000 bush, in- 
clud tik" 24,o< 0 bush on spot No 2 Spring at 1 02 
«jlI 05%; No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee lield 2 07, 
lOG bid; ungraded Red at 92V'2C<tl 08%; No 3 do 
1 04@1 04l4; No 2 do at 1 072(1 07% ; steamer 
do 1 t>4; Mixed Winter 1 05; ungraded White 1 06 
@1 08; No 2 do at 1 0 <>21 06%; No 1 do. 4.200 
bush at, 1 08 a 1 < 8%; No 2 Red for September,64,- 
000 bush- at 1.07% a 1 07 %; do Octob r. 368,000 
at 1 07% 2.1 08%. itye decidedly firmer; 42.0(H) 
No 2 Western for September 95^t98c. Corn with- 
out decided change with a moderate trade; receipts 
341,400 hush e ports 67,168 bush, gales 552,000 
Push, including 128.U00 on the spot, ungraded at 
-0‘/2@51%c; No 2 at 50% «;>lc:No 2 for Septem- 
ber 51c: do October 51 % a62c; do for November 
at 53^63Vac. Out* feverish and unsettled: cash 2 
@4%c better; September lc better; October and 
November % lower; receipts 10,150 busli; exports 
3<m O bush; sal-s 158,(MX) bush: 44a48e 3; 47 j 
;«.48c for do White; 47 % a 49c for No 2; do to ar- 
rive 45c; 48.®49c for No J White; do to arrive 45c; 
48 %c 1 '* 1 44> a 50c for do White: Mixe > Wes- 
tern at 45® 48c; White WVgiere at 46®50: White 1 
State 50® 1c, including 25,000 No 2 for Septem- 
ber at 42%{®43c; 16,000do October at 38%@39%. j 
NuL'itr weak find nominal: fair to good refining at ! J 
7%&7%; refined unsettled; standard A 9%@l0e; 
granulated at lOVse. dull. Petroleum j 
dull; united 95;crude inf bbls 6%@7%; refined at i 
10% bid. Tallow‘stead and firm. Pork dull and j 
1 
depressed and nominally unchanged, llcof is quiet 
aud steady. IjiimI beavyj aud lower, more|active 
speculative trade; sales 820 tea prime steam on the 
spot at 8 17 a 8 30; 1000 for September 8 10®8 15; 
4000 October at 8 10®8 17%; 3260 November at 
8 10 ®8 12% ;4500 year « 05®8 10; 120 city steam 
8 05. Uniter firm aud unchanged. Phcese is 
unchanged. 
Freights to 1 iver».ool stronger. Wheat $> steam 
6%. 
Ofl CA r.’ 8ept. 17 Flour s:eady and unchanged. 
Wheat is dull, weak and lower; No 2 Red Winter at 
93%c; No 2 Chicago Soring at 93c for rash; 92% 
for October; 93Vso for November; No 3 do at 83® 
83V2c; rejected 06®70c. Corn is in fair demand 
but Tower at 40c bi«l for cash; 40%® 40%c October; 
41%®41%c for November; rejected 39c. Oats are 
unsettled and generally higher at 29Vs®29%c for 
cash; 29c for September; 2 8 %® 2 9c tor October;29 
for November; sales at 28% ®29c October. Rye is 
firmer at 88® 88%. Pork Is steady and in fair de- 
mand at 17 50® 1 7 75 cash; 17 75 bid for October; 
12 90® 12 92 % '( "*• November. I .ai d steady and in 
fair demand at 7 77% for cash and October; 7 77% 
@7 Ho November. 
Receipt*—5,600 bbls ttour, 77.000 bush wheat, 
458.000 bush corn. 134,0(K) hush oats. 9,000 bush 
rye. 40,000 hush liar ley. 
Shipm* n;s-9.000 bbls flour, 90,(.04 bush wheat, 
258.000 bush corn. 99.000 bush oats, 19.000 hush 
rye, 21,000 bush barley. 
Savannah, Sept. 17.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands at 1114c. 
Memphis, Sept. 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands ll%c. 
Mobile, Sept. 17 —Cotton is quiet and firm; Mid 
diing uplands at ll%c. 
New Orleans,Sept. 17—Cotton held higher;Mid 
diing uplands 11%c. 
HI.ADE’X ENGLISH MUSTARD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps di- 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading 
Gg^PIEtlRUsiT, Dumplings, Doughnuts, Bis- 
cuits, Flapjacks &c., &c.. made light and sweet with 
Congress V east Powder. Try it. 
MARRIAC2ES. 
In Steuben, Sept. 2, Augustino C. Leighton of 
Millbridge and Mrs. Eva J. Crane of Steuben. 
In Tremont, Sept. 1, William Farley and Miss 
Olivet Alby. 
In Madison. Sept. 15, Robert L. Merrill and Miss 
Kattie L. Butler, both of Solon. 
DEATH* 
In this city. Sept. 17, Mrs. Alice B. Owen, daugh- 
ter of Mis. Charlotte T. and the late Francis Sweet- 
ser. aged 27 years 10 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.! 
At Cape Elizabeth Depot, Sept. 17, Rev. Benj. F. 
Lufkin, age'i about 80 years 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’eloek, at 
Brown’s Hill Church. 
In South Waterford, Sept. 4, Samuel Fisk, of 
South Boston, Mass., aged GO years. 
in East Waterford, Aug. 2G, Frank Haskell, aged 
24 years. 
In Rockland, Sept. 1, Col. Timothy Williams, aged 
75 years 10 months. 
h\ Camden, Aug. 24, James Carle, aged 89 years 
7 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER* 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City of Brussels_New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 1G 
N iagara.New York.. H avana.Sept 1G 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool — Sept 18 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow —Sept 18 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 18 
Britauic.New York..Liverpool Sept 18 
Alsatia.New York. .London Sept 18 
'Jlvde.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 20 Nevaa* .;New York..Liverpool.... Sept 21 St Laurent.New rorR..H.airrc Sept 22 Algeria.New York..Liverpool sept 22 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool Sept 23 
Baltic.New York.. Liver pool. ...Sept 28 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 25 
City of Berlin.NewT York..Liverpool_Sept 25 
California.New York. .Glasgow Sept 25 
Bolevia.Now York..Glasgow Sept 25 
Mosel.New York..Bremen Sedt 25 
Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... Liverpool.... Sept 27 
Accapuico.New York.. Aspinwall....Sept 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ...SEPTEMBER 18. 
Sun rises.5.43 I High water .10.50 
Sun sets. G.05 I Moon rises.00 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Sept 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Prig Proteus, (of Portland) Emery, Cape de Verds. 
Brig Fannie H Jennings, Neil, Philadelphia—eoal 
to S Rounds & Son. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co. 
Lost both anchors and chains in the Delaware river 
in a gale and had to put out to sea. The tug W H 
Scott weut out in answer to a signal and towed her 
hi to port. 
^ch E G Willard, Simon ton, Philadelphia—coal to At Randall & Co. 
~ s<L“Jv»A Bailey, Hume, Port Johnson—coal to Me Cent RR. 
Sch P L c^iith, Harrington, Hoboken—coal to Green, Son & Ly*^ 
„S<? Franconia, c^avitt, New York—coal to Me cent ku. 
Sch Addie .Ionian, Levitt, New York-coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Isabella Thompson,-, New lArk 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Boston. 
Sch Grace Davis, Davis, Boston, (and sailed east- ward. ) 
Sch Alida, Lindsey, East Saugus, to load for East- 
port and Calais. 
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Boston, to load for Ad 
dison. 
Sch Waldemar. Redman, Boston. 
Sr*h \lilHkpn Rnstrm Ronimi- 
Sch Alina Abby. I ark or, cio«f«*cv. — _ 
Sch E iza,-, of and from Rockport. Mass, witn 
foreboom broken, foresail torn, and rail broken, by 
collision »oi]>r Lottie 8 Reed, of Portland. Ko 
damage to latter. 
Sch Jasper,(Br) Dickerson, Hillsboro for N York. 
Sch Clinton, Lufkin, Cranberry Isles for Boston. 
Sch Zingo, Bragdon, Bangor for New York. 
Sch Shepherdess, Thorp, Bristol. 
Cleared. 
Sch Henry B Ritter, Peterson, Philadelphia—D W 
Clark & Co. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia — EG 
Willard. 
Sch Addie,- Costello, Boston—Win Lucas. 
Sell Grace Cushing, Mosher, Windsor, NS—Cha e, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Bowdoinham—Kensell 
& Tabor. 
Sch G W Lewis; Hutchinson, So Thomaston—G W 
True & Co. 
SAILED—Schs Henry B Ritter, and C J Willard, 
and others. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, at New York from 
Bilboa. reports: Lost and split sails. 
Sch E L Higgins, before reported in collision with 
Br schr Eliza Batcbeldcr, arrived at Calais 15th in 
a damaged conditiou. 
Sch M B Mahoney, wljicli recently went ashore on 
East Chop, Vineyard Sound, was pumped out aud 
floated night of 14th. She is to be placed on the 
railway for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship B P Cheney, Humphreys. Departure Bay. 
GALVESTON—Cld 11th, barque S R Bearse. 
OalfpQ Poniiflpnla 
PORT EADS—Sid 15th, ship Forest Eagle, Wood- 
ward, Bremen. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 15th, brig Shasta, Nichols 
Galveston, to load for Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, sch Flora Rogers. Rog- 
ers, Philadelphia. 
b 
RICHMOND—Ar 16th. sch Sarah Eaton, Dix. 
Windsor, NS. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 15th, sch La- 
moine, Leach. Demarara for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th,sch IsaacObcrton.Crock- 
ett. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, schr J H Morse, Doane, Boston. 
Cld 15th, sch Mary Lord, Lord, Boston. 
Ar 16th, brig Fidelia, Smith, Cockburn Harbor; sch Wallace J Boyd, Lake, Kennebec; S E Wood- bury. Putnam, from Georgetown. 
Below, brig H B Cloaves, from Portland. 
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 17tli, sch Delhi for Saco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Nineveh. Wyman, Boston; schs Yo Semite, Chase, Jacksonville; RW 
Morse, Devereux, Savannah: Catawamteak, Ken- 
nedy. Baltimore; Wm Flint, Pendleton, Bangor; E 
A Stevens, Kendall, do; Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin 
Vinalhaven; Wm Rice, Pressey, Providence. 
Cld 16th, ship Annie Fish, Hoffscs, Antwerp; sch Olive, Frye, Amesbury, Mass. 
Sid 16th. ships St Mark, for San Francisco; An- 
nie Fish, for Antwerp.! 
Passed the Gate 16th, sehs Mabel Hall, from New York for Portland; Saarbruck. Hoboken for Boston; Senator, Cedar Hill for Dover; Casco Lodge Port Johnson for Portland; David Faust, do for Boston; Lizzie Wilson, do for do. 
iwi u/r^vr,— or ioui, sen niram Tucker 
Knowlton, Dennysville. 
WICKFORD—Ar 15tl), seh Pavilion, Gove from 
Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, sehs Clias Heath 
and Jane, from Hoboken for Boston; Mindora, from 
Portjeffrson for do; Cicero, do for Portsmouth- 
Damon. Philadelphia for St John, NB; John Bird’ 
Windsor, NS. for Alexandria; Bangor, Ellsworth 
for Orient, LI. 1 
Sailed, sehs lilbridge Gerry, Ce.es, B Young, CG 
Loud, Hiram Tucker, Frank Norton, Franconia L < 
W Wheeler, Hyue, Walter C Hall, Garland, e’g Willard, T S MeLellan, F A Bailey, Jas Young J W Woodruff, Mindoro, John Bird, Damon, Lucy and 1 
Bangor. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 15tli, schs Sardinian, Perth Amboy for Boston; Pearl, Falker, Klizabetbport for Saco; I-'rank Herbert, Philadelphia for Bangor- All- 
ston, New York for Cambridgeport; Yankee Maid 
do for Bangor. 
HYANNIS—Ar 15th, sch Franklin, from Tho- rnaston. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs W S Jordan, Chase, ana Isaac T Campbell, Snow, Baltimore; Jessie Hart 
Wall, Hoboken: Lexington, Leighton, Calais: Pat- 
riot.Cuttcr, Columbia. 1 
Cld 16th, barque lllie, Sawyer, New York; sehs Geo \ Jordan, Duncan, Windsor, NS; Thomas N Stone. Pither, Richmond, Va; E B Phillips, Baker 1 Kennebec; H Withingtou, Crowell; Annie E Mar- 
tin, Handy; Helen Mar, Handren, and J Price Nick- 
erson, do. 
PROV1NCETOWN — Sid loth, seh Mazurka 
Holmes, New York for Boothbav. 
S^LEM-Arldth, brig Benj Carver, St JoliD. NB, for Philadelphia; schs Kate Foster, Nova Scotia for 
New York; Samuel Fish. Georgetown for Newburv- 
port; H L Curtis, New York for Bangoi; R L Keu- 
ney. Wcehawken for Islesboro; Susau, StaDlev. and Addie Ryerson, do for Neivburyport; Mary 'Laug 
dou, Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Delaware from 
Bangor for Providence; M L Varuey, Bath for New York. 
Ar 15th, sch Dora M French, So Amboy for Ban- 
gor; Mary Lymburuer, Hoboken for Belfast 
ln port 15th, schs Martha Nil-hole, Eaton, from Shulee, NS, tor New York; Com Kearney, Thomp- 
son, Calais tor Philadelphia; Effort,Shay Bangor for 
i0:„'V^orlool fl° tor Elizabethport; Silver Spray, Hall, ihoinaston for New York ; Cyprus. W hite 
Deer Isle for Boston; Yankee Blade, Blake, Bangor for New York. 6 
BEVERLY—Ar 13th, sch Mary B Harris, Crow- 
ley, YVeebawkem 
LY NN—Ar loth, sclia Porto Rico, Armstrong, Weekawken; Red Jacket, Ginn, Rondout; Koweua 
Newbury, Calais. * 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid KUb, brig L Staples, Stow- 
srs, Kennebec; Harry Percy, Hinckley, and Addie L Perkins, for Batb; Triton Rand. Bangor; James Freeman. Kellar, and R Baker. Robinson, Tkomas- ton: Cornelia. Foster, Rockland. 
Also sailed, schs Gazelle, Portland for Boston- 
Cumberland. Gardiner for New York; Maggie Todd* Calais for do; Gen Hall, from Weebawkeii for Round Pond, Jas Lawrence, and Carpo, Deer isle lor Bos- ton: Majestic. Bangor for Wiscasset; Fred & Jack r Millbrldge for Newburyport; George W .Jewett Moconley, Philadelphia, Frank Pearson, Cushman’ Rondout; Jas Freeman, Kellar, New York. 
LITBEC—Ar 13th, seh Abby Weld, Gardner, from I 
‘ortlaiul. 
ports. 
At Newcastle, NSW, Aug 12. barque Gee Treat, 
*endleti>n. for Iloilo ^nd United States. 
Sid fm Cebu July 10, ship H II McUilvery, Blake, ; 
iiverpool. 
Sid fm Samaraug July 10, barque Jas G Pcmlle- 
on, Nichols, Kraksan. 
At Singapore Aug 2, ship Waeliusett. .McUilvery, 
iisg; barque Monbegan. Luce, for Hong Kong. 
Clu at Bombay 14th, ship Suliote, Goodburn, lor 
Iaulmain. 
Ar at Sourabaya July 21, ship Carrollton, Lewis, 
Jardirt. 
Sid fm Yarmouth 3d inst. barque Fannie II Lor- 
ng, Soule, United States. 
Sid fm Hull 10th inst, ship Commodore. Blanch- 
ed, United States. 
Sid fm Belfast 2d inst,barque Walker Artuington, 
looper, New York. 
At Guantanamo Aug 25th, barque Jose l> Bueno, 
tonard. for New York, loading. 
Old at Havana 10th, barque Norena, Chase, Dela- 
rare Breakwater. 
Ar at Cardenas Cth inst, gch Fred Jackson. Snow. 
Portland; 10th, J HConverse, Leighton. New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst. brig Edw H Williams, 
lould, Philadelphia 
Sid 10th. brig Merriwa, Downes, Cardenas and 
Sorth of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Sagua 14th inst, barque Florence Peters, 
dountfort, North of Hatteras. 
NPORKN. 
July 24, lat UN. Ion 25 W, ship Andrew John- 
;on, Crawford, from Liverpool for Valparaiso. 
Sept 1, lat 32 58. lou 76 54, ship Anna Camp, 
Gardner, from New Orleans for Bari. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMNANTS 
Sheeting, 
HORATIO STAPLES 
Opens for sale a MON- 
STER LOT of REMNANTS 
of SHEETING, and 
This is an Immense Stock 
of Manufacturers’ Rem- 
nants, and we offer them 
for a few days at very low 
prices. Parties having any 
use for this class of goods 
will do weU to call and ex- 
amine them. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
246 Middle Street, 
Portland, 
MAINE 
Piano Company 
PIANOS. 
The best place in Portland to buy a Piano. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
— AND— 
E. B. ROBINSON, 
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, 
State Agents for 
Chickering & Sons’ Piano Fortes, 
General Agents for New England States for 
LINDEMAN & SONS’ PIANO FORTES, 
And the celebrated 
EDWARD UNION PIANO FORTES, 
eodtfsn 
LOW PRICES. 
i 
Many goods we hoped to close before removal are 
still unsold and we shall now offer them at 24 i 
MMIMDJLI5 STREET at reduced prices. 
Remainder ol' our Ribbons at 4 
cents per yard. 
Kid Gloves 25 cents per pair. 
Prints, Dark and Light Colors, 
5 cents a yard. 
Fine Black Satins at $1.00 per 
yard. 
Fine Warranted Black Silk at 
$1.25 per yard. 
Black Velvet, worth $1.25, at 
05 cents per yurd. 
Fine Black Cashmeres at $1 per 
yard. 
Every one must be aware that the stocks of Silks, Satins, Velvets, Cashmeres and other line goods 
were very large in both stores and that they will be sold low or every department will be too crowded. 
RINES~BROS., 
Removed to ;241 middle Street. 
seP1(>___eodtf 
T. B. DAVIS, 
— AGENT FOR THE — 
Parker Breed Loading Guns, 
Laflin £ A Rand Orange 
Powder Co., and for 
the sale of 
RENDROCK. 
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammii. 
nition and Fishing Tackle 
of all Kinds. 
Cor. Federal & Temple >sts. 
seplG_ sneod2m 
Largest Dye House in Maine. 
Tailors Pressman Employed. 
C7oat», Panin anil Ventn cleanmcd or dyed 
111(1 DieMNPtl. rniial In rnvlnm u-m-li Kv I 
tailors presMinen, at 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY OTE HOUSE, 
13PREBLE 8Tij opposite Preble House* 
Hying and cleansing of all description lone in a superior munner at short notice. 
Kid glove* cleansed every day, price 10 
cuts per pair. 
Bundles by mail or express receive 
»rompt attention. 
sep8 eodsnlmo 
SCHLOTTEBBEOK’S 
DORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
1EMOVES CORYN, BGN10N8, < 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely Harmless; it does not contain 
any Acids or C'austic. 
PREPARED 13 Y 
A. G. Schlotterbeck. 
APOTHECARY, 1 
501 Cog|KM street, Portlanil, naive. 
Jy2 sntf 
OlV ICE! 
tux ICE! ] 
O.V ICE! 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. , ‘or Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARR NAT dr CO., Sole Atoms. 
BEWARE OK COUNTERFEITS. 
je‘21 dsnSm 
----—--—- t 
Must be closed out this month. , 
A. Jf'ine lot of 1 
ORGANS, 
at bottom prices. 
J. D. CHENEY & CO., 
358 MIDDLE STREET. 
Also one Henry F. Miller I’iano, will be sold S75 
;ss than wholesale price. seplSsnlw 
Meeting. 
rHEKE will be an adjourned meeting of the Diet 1 Mission, a! Fraternity Rooms, on SATURDAY, .FTERNOON, at 3 o’clock. Business of importance 
o he transacted. sepl0d2tF 
financial. 
iootiburyMouIoii, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
^ew York and Philadelphia Stoek 
Exchanges, 
)y27 
__ 
eodtf 
Ok PAYSON & GO., 
DEALERS IN 
iioverumeit Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN StONDS, 
BANK STOCK, &C. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
H’OKTl.AND, WAIN*:. 
an28 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
SINKERS AND BROKERS, 
180 Vliddlc Street 
(CANAL HANK KLOCK.) 
Hfiiltrs in (iovt iniiK iil, Ulunici- 
l»sil and Bail rood Necui ilii's. 
L S. ‘•Called” Bonds CASHED 01 
exelianKed on fa torn hie terms. 
Jh2 sneodtf 
DAIVIARISCOTTA 
Municipal 4 l-2s. 
FOR SALE AT PAR AND INT. 
Liabilities of the Town.. 
Bonds outstanding bearing 0 per cent.$43 00( 
5 per cent 20 (MX 
4y2 per cent... 70 00C 
ASSETS. 
Valuation for 1880.$706 OOt 
Mortgage against I\. & L. It. R. (nominal). 60 50C 
The above Issue is to take up the remaining out- 
standing 0 per cent. Bonds in Aid of R. R. and hold 
ers can receive par and Int. for the same in cash, oi 
exchange for Municipal 41/2,s on application at the 
office of 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
191 RIDDLE STREET. 
Mp4 eodtf 
at the store of 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
WE ARE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN ALL KINDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
jnel9 eodtf 
NOW 
Is the time, and 
is the place, to buyg 
PIAMS and ORfiAJS 
Stools and Covers. 
Bf«l Article.. I.on-e.t Price. 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLANP. 
my 7 ad 
Mfiplsr 
MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established anti give universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
m\4 
__ 
dtf 
REMOVAL 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to 
store No. 222 Middle St, and 33 Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leath- 
sr ana i Hiding Business; also the uiuuii- 
racture of Ladies’ and Bent’s line Boots 
»nd Shoes to measure in all its brandies, 
ind hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of your patron- 
ise. B. F. WHITNEY, 
WM. 0. FOX. 
sepl-i dtl 
BON-TON 
PREACH JULLIAERY, 
497 Congress St., corner Brown St.. & 
rill bo opened Saturday the 18th of September, 
Fith a full and selected stock of Millinery, direct 
mported from 
PARIS AND NEW YORK. 
sepl3 dtf 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
s now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, 
off Deering Street. Ue has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to bo one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
tat has ever visited this city. He is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$3OO.00liiwARD 
V’here I do not describe accurately every ache and 
ain in the human bo-ly without asking a question 
f the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Oiiurantecd or Ao Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
under come to me and I will give you full diagn 
is in five minutes. 
You h*ve but to bear me and be convinced of the 
rondert'ul power Clod gives to man. Examination 
’ee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS HAKIYO ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
loom No. 6 Wrown’M Bloch, Corner Cion* 
gre«» and Brown Street-. 
tin*. A. LUKIMG, 
ap21dtf I .IS. A. HOB S 
Ill SI NESS DIRECTORY. 
Aecountuut and Notary Public. 
CitfiO. V. COD1UAN, OUlce No. 1N4 Tliddlr 
*ireei. Portland. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN I'lilM liU No. O.'l Exchange 
*<vv«*t. 
Book Binders. 
vrn. A. Ifl'lNCY, Kooiu 11, Primer*’ 
Excbuugr No. Ilf Gxihange Htrret. 
W. II. OllliFK. yt wins; ITIarhin#* Kepnir- 
tr, I Harie’N Tpri iict-. in ihr Rear of 2V2 
« ougi'm.. *ir«-4 t ray‘24d1y 
PROPOSALS. 
I’l'oposals for Dredging. 
PROPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned, will be received at bis office in 
Portland, Maine, until 3 o’clock P. M. on Thursday, 
the 30th day of September, 1880, for dredging as 
follows, viz: 
1. Exeter River, N. II. About 5200 cubic 
yards. 
2. Wiuuipineogee lialie, N. II. 7,200 cu- 
bic yards. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
dredging are requested to apply to the undersigned, 
at his office No. 453 Va Congress street, Portland, 
Maine, for specitication**, instructions to bidders 
and contractors, and for further information con- 
cerning the same. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids which in his opinion are not reasonable; also 
the bid of any “failing bidders or contractorsor of any other person who iu his belief will not faith- 
fully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the con- 
tract. 
U. S. Engineer Office. 
Portland, Me. Sept. 13, 1880. f 
GEO. THOM, 
ll'iwiinaa... 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
sepl3 dGt 
EDUCATIONAL 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley Block. 
THD Fall Term begius Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils of both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for 
the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
ETTA A. FI EE*, 
aul4 eodtf No. 43 ISuowu Mtreet. 
Portland business ftollege The oldest B I institution of I B the kind in the State, Thorough in- ■ struetionin emnanslip, RooMreepiiig| omc’lLaw and all the B B colb teral B ■ ranch** of a COUPLET! B B BDNIMKKS B B BIUCTIOB, For further Bg^B information. Addrcsi, I, A. Gn;, A..M B^F Portland. Maine. 
au27 d&wtf 
D. D. PATTEN’S SCHOOL 
For pupils of both sexes, will be continued the com- 
ing school year 
Beginning Sept. 6th, 1880, 
at No. 99 High St. Pupils from any class in the 
Grammar Schools who wish to fit for college Nitre 
a year by entering this School. 
Call or send for Circular. au3dtf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dlf 
TOLEDO, DELPIIOS AND 
BURLINGTON R. R. CO. 
6 PER CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in Jfew 
York. 
The entire iHHue of these First IflArtirnive 
Bonds* on the Main Lint from the City of 
Toledo, Ohio, to the City of Kokomo, Ind. 
185 miles, in 91,250,000, or lend than 3? 7,- 
000 per mile. 
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest. 
The Right is Reserved to Advance the 
Price without notice. 
GEO. WM. ,0U & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St., Boston. 
14 Wall St., New York. 
je24 eod3m 
BiTl LEAD IfflCn CO. 
Samuel Little, Free. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 A* 26 Oliver X|„ Bom loti. Mumm. 
manufacturers of 
WHITF I FAR Boston Star Brand. ill 1 b Warranted strictly pure and unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,JKISfS 
pure. 
1 CA[) PIPF all sixes and weights per foot in coils or on reels. 
CHF FT I FAI1 made in strips from ya inch ,^**t,*■ to 24 inches wide, on reels, and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE. washed 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE, made from Pnre Block Tin. 
PUMPS. MOI.DKR. Ac. 
seP* ST&Th&w6m37 
Wm. Heimessy & Co., 
Manufacturers of FINE SINGLE 
or DOUBLE, BUGGY, EXPRESS 
and TEAM HARNESSES, HACK, 
BUGGY, STAGE and TEAM 
WOOL COLLARS. 
Our Aim is to give tlie best of 
work at fair prices. He also 
have a good stock of RIDING 
SADDLES and low priced HAR- 
NESSES at prices as low as any. 
Between Free and Cougre»-i Street.. 
113 CENTER ST., 
septH_TTStnovl 
G. L. BAILEY, 
— AGENT FOR — 
PARKER’S, COLT’S, BONEHILL’S, 
MOORE & SON’S Breech Loading tiuns. 
Sole Agent in this vicinity, for 
DU FONT'S POWDER HILLS, 
AND TUB 
Ditmar Powder Manufacturing Co's., 
high explosives, fsucli as 
RENDROCK, GLUKODINE, Ac.. 
Which can be supplied iu any quantity, at the lowest New York prices. Also 
EXPLODKRS, Waterproof and com- 
mon FUSE. 
48 Exchange Street. sepl7 dlwteodlw 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Jolt Piter, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Cine Job Priming a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Partirulnr miration pni<l to Book and 
Pamphlet Priming. 
jvlO TuTkStf 
POSTPONEMENT OF CAGES 
-AT- 
COUIM*nr FAIR. 
On account of the unfavorable weather and the 
condition of the track, the races arranged for Wed- 
nesday, Thursday and Friday of mis'week, havo 
been necessarily postponed. If the weather is favor- 
able they will take place at same hours on 
Friday, Saturday and Holiday, 
Sept. I ?th, istli and 20th. 
School Children will he admitted to the Hall or 
Park, Saturday. Tickets 10 cents. 
The Hall will be open day and evening during the week. sepl7 d3t 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
NOTICE. 
Oil nud after MONDAY, tlie 27th 
instant, the Day Express Train be- 
tween Portland and Montreal, 
will be dist'oniiuiieil. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Ocmnil »l a linger. 
Montreal, Sept. Oth, 1880. seplld2aw2w 
B USIN ESS CARDS. 
E. f7 RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic 
animals are heir to, upon the uost approved and 
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson’s 
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended to. sepl 1 eod£m* 
JOST A IflOKTOX, 
FRESCO PAIN TERS, 
l^.tlaikrtNquurr, Portland. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dlj 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Yliddlc Blrrrl, Portland. lluine. 
apBO d5mo 
OilUMOMl & RRtfHOM) 
Coiinscllors-at-JLaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 £lxcliango St. 
JtMlAU a DRUMMOND. JOS1AU U. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no2o dtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embratingtbe leading Hotels at which the Dab V 
Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court SL—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- prietors. 
AUGUNTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAHT. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE— M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
RONTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
HR CNN WICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot— M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mur 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
CBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor. 
EAST PORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike A Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPS WELL. 
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop’r 
HABTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE, J. B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
HOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quin by A Murch, Proprietors. 
NORBIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall A f»*>n, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. J. K. Martin, Proprietor. FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson A Co 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
Humes, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm.H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SAC CABappa. 
rKESL MPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
\ 
NKOWHEOAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hegel to Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proorieto 
Money invested in an INCON- 
TESTABLE Equitable Tontine 
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes ab- 
solute indemnity, and becomes 
within a specified term the source of a profitable income; while premi- 
ums paid on policies loaded with 
arduous and technical conditions, 
or paid to irresponsible associa- 
tions offering “cheap” insurance, 
too often involve recurring ex- 
pense, ending with disastrons loss. 
For full particulars of Tontine, 
and all other forms of policy is- 
sued by the EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE 
UNITED STATES, apply to 
JOTHAM F. CLARK, Manager, 
W. H. W. BEAK, Assistant, 
For Maine and New Hampshire, 
OFFICE: 
65 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, MAINE sep3 FM&Wlmo 
Flags and Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS and TORCHES, 
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns. 
Every kiuri of goods' for the 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
Manufacturers, 
52 Chimney Street, Boston. 
stfpfclS eodtoctl 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Up one di.'ht only. no4dtf 
THE BEST 
DRY GOODS STAND 
in Portland, now occupied by Kastman Bros., & 
Bancroft, 534 Congress street,'will be to lot alter September 15th. It has been occupied as a drv 
goods store for a great many jears and always with 
success to the occupant, and has tne largest coun- 
try trade of any dry good* store in Portland. 
Enquire of IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress street. 
sep4 dtf 
TRAVELERS 
May procure THROUGH TICKETS to 
CALIFORNIA ami all points West and 
Sonth at reduced rates, at the Old Tick- 
et Agency of W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Ofllee 31 Exchange Street. aulkitiw 
Wanted 
4 FURNISHED HOUsE located in the western 
u. Y part of the city, tri m Dot. 1 tu June 5, or a 
lease would be taken for one or two year* if desired. 
Apply to H. J. LIBBY. 
Aug. t •»» au!4dtfifl 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINS!ENT COLUMN. 
Grand Fall Regatta. 
Dr. D. A. Rodgers—Rossini Hall. 
Excursions tlir-ugh the Notch. 
New Portland Theatre—The Tile Club. 
N ew Portland Thea re—< >tto. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Maine Piano Company—Bailey & Noyes. 
M1SCEI LANEOUS NOTICES. 
Merry—4. 
H. I.‘Nelson & Co.—2. 
Coe—4. 
Studley—4. 
Three Tape Worms Counted Out. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Buy one—Merry. 
Fall Styles—Brown'. 
Fair—Coe. 
Fall Openin2—C. A. Leighton & Co. 
Sapanule. 
All Wool—Studley. 
Trimmings—II. I. Nelson & Co. 
For Silver Ware—Atwood & Wentworth. 
Lost—Gold Pin. 
Surviving Partner’s Notice. 
For Sale—Valuable Machintrv. 
Special Notice—Forest City Shooting Club. 
To Let—Furnished House. 
Card—Eastman Bors. & Bav croft. 
N> lice is hereby given. 
To Let—Albion Blackstone. 
Three TajJfe Worms Counted Out. 
G. A. Board man, Esq., residence, Abbott, Me., has been sorely athicted with a Tape Worm for several years, and? been treated by physicians, who failed to remove the head of 
this troublesome tenant. Came to Auburn 
May 19th to consult Dr. J. F. True, proprie- tor of True’s Pin Worm Elixir. The Dr. took 
the case in hand, and in a very short time had 
the monster caged in a bottle for safe keeping, head and all. Mr.{Boardman returned home 
highly pleased with the successful treatment. 
Mr. A. Crauz, residence Boston, has been 
troubled by Tape Worm many years. Had 
been treated by several physicians of estab- 
lished reinil:»tinn Pama *r\ mn 
2(!tli, on Drummond street, Auburn, about 3 P. M., and desired bis Worm removed before 
he left. Took the case in hand |and in about three hours had the worm, head and al], alive 
and in good condition. The Lrgest worm of 
the season. Mr. Cranz returned to Boston the 
next morning, highly pleased with the suc- 
cessful result of his visit to mv office. 
Proprietor ol True’s Pin Worm Elixir. 
Wilton, Aug. 9th, 1880. 
Having learned through the press of the 
skill of Dr.J. F. True of Auburn, in successful- 
ly removing tape worms, I will not allow my- 
self to be actuated by any feelings of delicacy 
to withhold my testimony in his favor. Hav- 
ing become ’convinced of such disagreeable 
companionship, I went to Auburn for the pur- 
pose of freeing myself from the same, and re- 
turned to my home happy in the realization 
of deliverance. Being a stranger i to the Dr. 
and his wife. I cannot refrain from making 
mention of their kindness to mo during my brief visit to their home. 
» Sophia B. Dennison. 
New Cloakings just received at Studley’s, 
253 Middle street. sepl8d2t 
Fresh arrival of Foster Laced Kid Gloves 
at H. I. Nelson & Co’s., Farrington Block. 
sepl.s 
_ 
d3t 
Because composed of malt and hops, without 
ermentation, Malt Bitters are popular. 
For 23 cents you can buy Boys’ Grey Mixed 
Shirts and Drawers. For 25 cents you can buy 
Children’s White Merino Vests and Pants at 
sepl8d3t H. I. Nelson & Co’s. 
Of the first stain or speck beware 
That on your teeth you may espy, 
There is by far more danger there 
Than at the moment meets the eye. 
Use SOZODONT without delay, 
And thus arrest the first decay. 
SeplG tlist&w 
Great variety of Children’s Hats. Coe. 
General Grant has visited every civilized 
country,yet in all his travels he has never seen 
a more effectual remedy for Coughs and Colds 
than Adamson's Botanic Balsam. Sold by 
druggists and dealers t at 35 cents. Trial size, 
10 cts. Large bottles 75 cts. 
Sep. 18. S&W&w 
Get a SI Hammock Hat. Merry, Hatter. 
Knox and Dunlap New Derby. Merry. 
Bors’ Hammock Hats, SI. Merry, Hatter. 
The finest Hat made at Merry’s, Hatter. 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
Miu ihM uccu uoeu iur uur»y years wild 
never-failing success, by millions of mothers 
for their children. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping iu 
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. may26WS&M&w6m 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Underwear 
of every description just received and prices 
guaranteed to be lower than you can buy the 
same grades for elsewhere, at Studley’s, 253 
Middle street. sepl8d2t 
Coe has all the nobby Hammock Hats. 
P. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 11 
o'clock prompt at mart on Plum street, about 
35 new carriages, consisting of different styles 
of open and top carriages, being of some of 
the best manufacturers in New England. The 
carriages are sold byjorder of the manufactur- 
ers to close consignments. ;This will be the 
best opportunity of the season to purchase car- 
riages as every carriage offered for sale will be 
sold without reserve. Aso at the same time 
SO new harnesses, consisting of light, single, 
heavy and doable harness. 
We have a large assortment of yarns of all 
kinds that we are selling at extremely low 
prices. Studley, 253 Middle street. sepl8d2t 
Gloves, Horse Blaukets, Carriage Robes. 
_Coe. 
Black aud Colored Fringes, Ornaments and 
Gimps in large variety. We have some extra 
bargains to offer iu the hove goods. 
sepl8d2t Studley. 
Coe sells a fine hat for $1.00. 
United States District Court. 
BEKOBE JUDGE FOX. 
Fbiday.—Calvin C. Babbidge for self and others, 
libellant, against Schooner Onward. This was a 
libel for salvage. On Saturday night (Sept, llth) 
at about !0 o’clock, the schooner Bennette, Bab- 
bidge, master, fell in with schooner Onward, Ran- 
dall. master, of Weymouth, N. S.. loaded with hark I 
aud hard wood. Onward was full of water, unman- 
ageable aud supposed to be iu a sinking condition; 
at request of Kind all, took off crew with their dun- 
nage, aud took Onward in tow; parted hawser,drift- 
ed close on to Bangs’ Island, got out another haw- 
ser- had to slip it—finally succeeded in towing On- 
ward to Fort G rges. 
Decree of sale. Salvage awarded of one-third of 
sales after paying expenses and costs. 
Locke & Locke for libellants. 
Strout & Holmes for claimants. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Counsel in liquor cases, which are in order for 
sentence, are notified to be present at the Superior 
Court at 10 o'clock this morning, as these casts will 
be dis]H>eed of in tbcir order. 
MDSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
Howorth’s Hibernh a will appear at City 
Hall, Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight in “Otto” at 
New Portland Theatre, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. 
Pirates of Penzance at City Hail Friday and 
Saturday of next week. Tickets at Stock- 
bridge’s, Monday. 
Half fare has been arranged on the Maine 
Central, Portlaud and Rochester and Grand 
Trunk railroads to the Carv concert. A few 
good seats are left at Stockbridge’s. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Last night the Tile Club made a second ap- 
pearance at this theatre to another largo audi- 
ence. Familiarity witii the house, and the 
fact that this was the second performance, re- 
moved the feeling of nervousness that had 
prevailed to a slight degree the evening previ- 
ous, and the trifle of Idle Hours went off witii 
more snap and vigor. All the musical selec- 
tions were heartily applauded and many of 
them encored, and all of the performers were 
warmly received. This afternoon and 
evening the last performances will be given, 
and the house should be crowded. The mati 
nee to-day will afford a splendid chance for the 
ladies to see the Dew house, and enjoy a very 
clever entertai ament. 
C. A. Leighton & Co. 
This well knowuifinn (for Mr. Leighton was 
so long associated with Mr. Vickery, under the 
firm name of Vickery & Leighton, as to have 
become identified with the leading dry-goods 
trade of the city) will hold their fall opening 
next Tuesday, wheu they will offer a full line 
of al' the most fashionable autumn dress goods 
and garments for lad ies and children, undor- 
wear, neck wear, &c. The advertisement sets 
forth, more fully than we could, all the at- 
tractions offered. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The Portland Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation will holdftheir regular monthly meet- 
ing and social gathering on Monday evening 
next, at which time there will be some quar- 
tette siuging, readings and an address by the 
Kev. J. M. Lowdeu, of this city. The public 
aie cordially iuvited. 
Sunday Services. 
Bethel Church.—Services 10ya a. m., 3 and 7% 
p. m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7% 
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Beading rooms open to Seamen every day regular. 
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N 
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m .and 3 p 
m. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con 
gress Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a.m. and 
7 p. ra., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7ya 
p. m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress street, 
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching 
at 10y2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1% 
p. m. Social rel gious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. All are welcome. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. C. M 
Comstock pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton. Rec- 
tor. Services at 10y2 a. m. and 4 p. m. Sunday 
school at 2 p. m. 
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cum- 
berland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lovrden, Pastor. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Sunday evening at 7y2, Young Peo- 
ple’s Meeting Friday evening at 7%. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church, (Episcopal.) 
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Rec- 
tor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon. Sunday services: 
Morning at 10.30. Evening services during July 
and August, at 6.00. Weekday services: Daily at 9 
a. m., (On Holy Days at 11.00,) and 6 p. m. Holy 
Communion every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., on Holy 
Days at 11.00 a. in. Also at 7.00 a. m., on the 3d 
Sunday of the month. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetherbee, pastor. Vestry prayer meeting 9.30 a 
in Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching a 
2.30 p. m. Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m 
Central prayer meeting and preaching on alternate 
Sunday evenings at 8 p. m. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo 
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector. Divine ser- 
vices on Sundays at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p.m. 
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2— 
Congress St. Morning service at 10% a. m. 
Vespers at 7% p. m. 
B3T*The Disciples of Christ hold services in Mer- 
cantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St. 
every Lord’s Day, as follows: Preaching at 10.30 
a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. To attend to the 
Apostle’s teaching, the Fellowship, breaking of 
bread and prayers at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 
p. m. All are welcome. 
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and 
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gos- 
pel Temperance meeting every evening at 794. 
sunuay services—prayer meeting y a. m. Sunday 
School at 10% a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season 
ofsongat7p.nl. Prayer and Praise meeting at 
7% p. m. All are welcome. 
India St. Universalist Church.-Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 % p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
§astor. Services at 10% and at 3 p. m. Sunday chool at 1% p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
ABYSSINIAN Church.—Preaching by Rev. J. G. 
Wilson, 3 p. m.; evening, 7.30. Sabbath School, 4 
p. m. 
West End M. E. CnuRcn, Rev. W. F. Holmes, 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School 
immediately after the preaching service. Prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will preach on Sunday 
afternoon, Sept. 19 at 3 o’clock, in the “Bradley 
Church.” Subject: “The Land of Peace and the 
Swellings of Jordan.” 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday, Sept. 10th. Sunday 
School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3. Free to all. 
Sons of Temperance Hall.—Spiritual Society 
Meeting 2.30 p. m. Trance and inspirational 
speaking. All are invited. 
Congress St. M. E. Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd, 
pastor Preaching at 10% a. in. by Rev. T. Tyrie 
of Gorham, at 3 p. m. by H. P. Winter, Sec. of the 
Y. M. C. A. Sunday school at 1%. Social meet- 
ings at 6 and 7. 
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. J. F. Hutchins, 
pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.by Rev. 
Adams of Bath, Sabbath School at 1.30 p. in. 
Prayer Meeting. 6 and 7 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth pastor. l>ivine Services at 10. 
30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor. Sabbath School 
at 12 m. 
flSf-Rev. Mr. Anderson will preach in the Second 
Parish Church Sundav forenoon, and Rev. Mr. 
Leathe in the afternoon 
Plymouth Church, Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, pas- 
tor.—Preaching services at 10% a. m. Prayer meet- 
ing at 7 Vap.m. 
HTThe Rev. Canon Ketchum D. D., from St. An- 
drew’s N. B., will preach at St. Paul’s church on 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Thomas Neales, Rector 
of Woodstock, in the afternoon. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 143 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
by Elder Frank Burr. Prayer meeting at 9 a. 
m., and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats 
free. 
West Church. Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan 
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a. m. Preaching at 3 
p. m., by Rev. W. H. Oliphant of Conn. Evening 
service ai 7. 
Williston Churoh, Congregational, corner 
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark 
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. 
Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 
7.30 p. m. 
First Universalist Church, Congress Square 
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. m 
Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
State Street Congregational Church.— 
Preaching by the Rev. W. E. Men iman, D. D. 
at 10 % a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 3 
p. m. Prayer meeting every Tuesday evening, and 
exposition of Sunday School lesson every Friday evening at 73A o’clock. A collection will be taken 
to-morrow morning for the people starving from 
famine in Central Turkey. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. C. J. Clark 
pastor. Sunday school at 1% p. m. Preaching at 3 
p. m. Young people’s meeting 6%. Prayer meet- 
ing 7%. 
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhin- 
nie pastor. Morning service at L0.30. Sunday School 12 m. Praaer meeting 7% p. m. 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
The Exhibition Under Full Headway. 
Yesterday the skies smiled on the County 
Fair and ail the features that had been post- 
poned from day to day owing to the bad weath- 
Br came off according to programme. It must 
be borne in mind that to-day will be children’s 
day at the fair, and only a small admission fee 
will be charged them. 
city building. 
There was a good attendance at the City 
Hall yesterday, both afternoon and evening. 
vuauuioi d uauu uougincu tuo CYCUiug y 101- 
tors, who wandered to and fro, as well as space 
would permit, examining the handsome ex- 
hibits. 
In the first fruit department Milton Dyer ha8 
51 varieties of apples, S. R. Sweetsir 88 and 
Ira Winn 31. W. L. Poole displays a plate of 
grapes, Alfred Woodjpan one of plums, T. H. 
Weston and Frank D. True pears. H. P. 
Storer places in the hall three plates of plums 
of the Golden Drop, Green Gage and Lombard 
varieties, and fourteen plates superior pears 
simply for exhibition. E. N. Perry, Cape 
Elizabeth, shows some enormous Shaddocks, 
ana T. S. McClannin, of Brunswick, some 
handsome “Wealthy” apples originated by P 
M. Gideon, of Minnesota, very hardy, prolific 
and annual fruit bearing. 
In Reception Hall the Davis sewing ma- 
chines are constantly surrounded by a crowd of 
ladies observing their many advantages. Mrs. 
John. L. Shaw, Mrs. S. A. Frost, J. H. Morse 
Miss Nellie Clifford and E. T. Earley have a 
show case filled with fancy sofa pillows. Mrs. 
J. F. Stubbs, Miss L. R. Stanley, Mrs. W. W. 
Mitchell, Mrs. L. Parker and Mrs. T. M. God- 
frey have on exhibition elegant Crocheted lap 
robes. Nellie A. Adams has a pretty tidy and 
Mrs. R. A. Waterhouse, 78 years old, a netted 
tidy, and Mrs. J. J. Wingate shows some fine 
needle work. There are cushions and mats 
woiked by little girls at the age of seven, 
eight and ten years; a pair of stockings knit 
by Miss Annie Hurd, 88 years old; a pen draw- 
ing of the Lord’s Prayer by E. A. Whitney, 
and numberless small articles. 
The following additional premiums have 
been awarded; 
VEGETABLES. 
J. Kinghom, J. B. Brown’s gardener, best 
collection.$10.00 
E. C. O’ Brion, second best.’ 5.00 
Robert Ingalls, Early Rose potatoes, 2dprem 
Same, Snow Flake potatoes, 1st. 
J. J. Frye, best display .beans, 1st. 
A. Millikeu, V2 bushel S. K. onions, 1st. 
Same, 1 peck red onions, 1st. 
Same, trace corn, 2d. 
Same, lot dwarf celery, 1st. 
R. A. Allen, 3 traces corn, 3d. 
S. R. Sweetsir, 6 Turban squashes, 1st. 
J. B. Curtis, 9 sugar beets, 1st. 
Same, 3 squashes, 1st. 
H. J. Chisholm, basket Early Rose potatoes, 
1st. 
A. F. Johnson, 1 trace com, 1st. 
Howard Corning, one squash, 2d. 
BETTER, CHEESE AXD HAIRY IMPLEMENTS. 
Mrs. W. W. Hatch, best ball butter. 5.00 
A. F. Tracy, second 3.00 
E. Johnson, best domestic cheese 0.00 
E. Thayer, 4.00 
I) A F\»fTir Knott nliorton ft Oil 
E. Thayer, second 3.00 
Geo. Blanchard & Bro., best display dairy ap- 
paratus. 5.00 
HARDWARE. 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co., display of hard- 
ware, 1st preiu. 
BREAD AND TABLE LUXURIES. 
Irving Blake, baker’s goods, 1st. 
Miss J. Thornton, best loaf white bread_ 2.00 
Miss L. L. Tirrell, best loaf brown bread, 1st. 
Mrs. S. A. Ulmer, best sponge cake. 2.00 
Same, best ornamental cake, 1st.,.. 2.00 
Same, best pound cake .. 1.00 
Same, best fruit cake. 100 
Same, best jolly cake. 3.00 
Miss Kate Higgins, best loaf Graham bread. 1.00 
CANNED GOODS. 
J. W. Jones, best display canned goods, 1st. 
PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Dresser, McLellan & Co., exhibition publi- 
cations, 1st. 
MUSICAL, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, &C. 
W. M. Furbush & Son, cabinet organs, 1st. 
Same, square piano, 1st. 
Same, grand piano, 1st. 
Same, upright piano, 1st. 
The following entries were made yesterday 
additional to those already published: 
A. F. Winslow, West Falmouth, yoke 7 feet oxeu, 
grade bull 2 years old, grade cow 4 years old, 
Southdown buck 1 year old, 3 Southdown ewes. 
Geo. Wilson, West Gloucester, mare with foal. 
Kli Stone, East Windham, yoke of 7 feet 7 inch 
oxeu. 
Isaac It. Jordan, East Windham, yoke of steers. 
Geo. W. Carter, Scarboro, yoke of oxen 7 feet 3 
inches, yoke of six year old oxen, twins. 
C. C. Johnson, Harrison, yoke of six vear old oxen. 
W. Warren,] Seal boro, town team 
Charles Roberts. Sacoarappa, yoke of oxen 7 feet 
3 inches. 
S. S. Drew, Bowery Beach, yoke of five year old 
oxen. 
B. Ivimhall, Scarboro, 1 vokeC years old oxen. 
O. C. Johnson, Harrison, 1 yoke 4 year old oxen. 
C. G. Robinson, Portland, mare with foal. 
At the Park. 
The attendance at the Park yesterday morn- 
ing was very good, and the weather all that 
could be desired. At Agricultural Hall the 
display was very fine. 
Kendall & Whitney made quite extensive 
additions to their list of articles over the dis- 
play made by them on the previous days of the 
fair, and exhibited Blanchard's churns, hay 
and vegetable cutters, the La Dow jointed bar- 
row, corn sheller. the Syracuse chilled steel, 
swivel plow and hosts of other articles of inter- 
est to every farmer and his wife. 
The Warrior Mower Co. made a fine display, 
exhibiting their new mower, the new Randall 
harrow and Frank Bramer’s improved corn 
harrow. 
A. A. Mitchell, in addition to the Victor 
mower and other articles, exhibited the Palmer 
hay fork and the only plaster distributor on 
the grounds. 
George Blanchard & Brother, in addition to 
their other articles already noticed in the 
Press, exhibited an improved corn shelter. 
The Center Draft Mower Co. of Portland 
exhibited a new model mower, containing, as 
it is claimed, many improved features. 
T. Frank Davis exhibited the "Champion” 
pulverizing cultivator and an improved reaper, 
beside the "Eagle” horse rake. 
J. J. Frye added Frye’s revolving harrow to 
his l>st of articles. 
Awards of Committees. 
GELDINGS AND MARES. 
2 years old and under—Mare (dam Fanny, Alonzo Libby. Saccarappa, $3. 
Iloam mare, (Knox) Charles Cobb, Deering, $5. 4 years old and over—Mare Lady Tewksbury, J. 
J. (libertyEast Deering. $10. 
Mare, W. 1), Kamsdell, Knightville, $5. 
3 years old and under 4—br. g., (Sheridan colt) 
Charles G. Crosby, Portland, $5. 
1 year old and under 2—Iron gray mare, Whitman Leslie, West Gray. $5. 
FAT OXEN OR STEERS. 
Yoke oxi n, Charles Johnson, Gorham. $10. 
Fat steers, Albert A. Trickey, Saccarappa, $5. 
DRAFT HORSES. | 
J. Scott Jordan, Portland, 1st, $10; Hiram Libby, 
Knightville, 2d, G. 
FELLING OXEN AND TOWN TEAMS. 
Draft oxen, Granville Hall, West Falmouth, 1st, 
$15; Eli Stone, East Winliam, 2d, 10. 
Oxen (7-3)George W. Carter, Scarboro, 1st, $15; Charles Roberts, Saccarappa, 2d, 10. 
Oxen(under 7 feet) S. S. Drew, Bowery Beach, 1st 
$10; B. Kimball. Scarboro, 2d, 5. 
A premium of $5 was given to Isaac R. Jordan, of East Windham, for the fine pulling of his two 
year old steers. 
STEERS. 
Imp .Tnrdnn Fust. Windham 1st SR 
SWINE. 
Poland-China boar, J. J. Frye, 1st. 
Poland-China sow, same, 1st. 
Poland-China pig, same, 1st. 
Berkshire Sow, gray, George Blanchard, Cumber- 
land Centre, 1st. 
Berkshire sow with pig. J. Winslow .Tones, 1st. 
Berkshire boar, same, 1st. 
SWEEPSTAKES. 
W. P. Harris’ bull “Pioneer,” lst.| 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Hay cutter, George Blancbard & Bro., bi- 
dder mill, same, $2. 
Palmer hay-fork, A. A. Mitchell, $2. 
Field roller, John J. Frye, SI. 
Cultivator, same, S2. 
Harrow, John J. Frye, $1. 
Koad scraper, same, SI. * 
Winnowing mill, Kendall & Whitney, S2. 
Corn sheller, same, SI. 
Pumps, same, S2. 
Yokes, C. E. Moody, Saccarappa, SI. 
General collection, Kendall & Whitnev, 1st, ¥10: 
John J. Frye, 2d, 6. 
suouTnoitNs. 
Bull “Nicator,” J. Winslow Jones, 1st, SI; bull “Bloom.” same, 2d, C. 
Cow "Miss Booth,” with calf, same, 1st, ¥10. Two-year old bull “Lord llickson,” same, 1st. 7. 
Herds, oue bull and four cows, same, 1st, ¥15. 
GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS. 
Heifer, oue'year old, Wm. H. Snell, Stevens 
Plains, 1st, S2; J. H. Coffin, Falmouth, 2d, 1. 
i Heifer. 2 years old, Henry J. Fowler, Portland, 
1st, $2. 
Cow. 7 years old, same, 1st. ?2. 
Cow, G years old, S. S. Drew, Bowery Beach, 2d, 
81. 
Ayrshire and Durham, cow 3 vears old, W. P. 
Harris, 2d, SI. 
GUERNSEV. 
Two year old bull “Archer,” D. W. Clark, Port- 
land, 1st, $5. 
Four year old bull “Heartsease,” same, 1st, ¥10. 
Yearling heifer “Buth,” same, 1st, S3. 
LONG WOOLED SHEEP. 
Grade bucks, 2 vears old. E. L. Cobb, 1st, ¥8. 
Do, 1 year old, John F. Knight, 1st, ¥5. Grade ewes, G ewes, more than 1 year old, E. L. 
Cobb, 1st, $8. 
Four ewes, year old, John F. Knight. 1st, ¥5. 
The committee find the 6 ewes exhibited by 
Marshall Libby to be “very good.” 
Sliopshire buck, S. S. Drew, 1st, ¥8. 
Shopshire ewes, S. S. Drew. 1st, ¥5. 
SOUTHDOWNS. 
Bucks, 1 year old, A, F. Winslow, North Fal- 
mouth, 1st, §8; James B. Libby, Portland, 2d, 5. Five ewes, 1 year old, James B. Libby, Portland, 
1st, ¥5; A. F. Winslow, 2d, ¥3. 
The committee report other stock exhibited by 
James B, Libby as “very fine.” 
THE PULLING MATCH. 
The judges of the pulling match were W. 
L. Prince of Cumberland, Hiram Libby of 
Cape Elizabeth, Smith Babb of Saccarappa. 
The drag was weighted with 2048 pounds 
granite. Isaac Jordan of Windham exhibited 
the only pair of two year old steers and in 
three pulls they moved the load 42 feet, 
For the next class 5204 pounds were put ou 
the dray. The following were the entries and 
distances pulled; 
A. F. Winslow, Falmouth, 4 year olds, girt 
7 feet, pulled 60 feet. 
C. C. Johnson, Harrison, 6 year olds, girt 6 
feet 9 inches, pulled a few feet. 
S. S. Drew, Cape Elizabeth, 5 year olds, 
girt 6 feet 8£ inches, pulled 70 feet. 
B. G. Kimball, Scarboro, 6 year olds, girt 7 
feet, pulled 80 feet. 
Chas. Roberts, Saccarappa, 6 year olds, girt 
7 feet, nulled 6085 pounds a few feet. 
George Carter, Scarboro, 6 year olds, girt 7 feet 3 inches, pulled 8 feet. 
Granville Hall, Falmouth, 9 year olds, girt 7 feet 10 inches, pulled 6500 pounds 52 feet. 
Eli Stone, Windham, 6 year olds, girt 7 feet 
8 inches, pulled 24 feet. 
C. A. Brackett and W. H. Sturgis of Gor- 
ham made a fine display of 14 Oxford Downs. 
Among them were three buck lambs five 
months old, weighing 125 pounds each; also a 
yearling buck weighing 180 pounds and three 
ewe lambs five months old. 
THE RACES. 
The delightful weather yesterday drew to 
gether at the Park a large crowd; in fact, as it 
might be considered really the opening day, it 
was one of the best first day attendances in the 
experience of the society. The grand stands 
were filled with spectators and the area east of 
the track was thronged with carriages, the 
ladies largely predominating as occupants. 
Chandler’s Band occupied the band stand in 
the enclosure and discoursed, as usual, first 
class music. 
The races of the afternoon were the 3 min- 
ute, 2.30, and 4 year old classes. The judges 
were John S. Heald, Portland; C. J. Morrill, 
Dover, N. H.; E. K. Woodman, Farmington, 
Me. 
At 2 p. m. the 3 minute class was called. 
There were 11 entries. 
First Heat—After the usual scoring, in this 
case three attempts at a start, the horses re- 
reived the word “go” and were off at a lively 
gait, Frank F. at once taking the lead, Sher- wood and Hendricks closely following, and at 
the three-quarter mile Hendricks gained rap- 
idly and at the half mile he led, all the horses 
coming under the wire in dashing stylo. Hend- 
ricks showed himself the leader and won the 
heat in 2.38J. Frank F. came in second, Bos- 
ton Boy third, Wanderer fourth. Sherwood 
fifth, Mollie Morton sixth and Little Maid sev- 
enth. The quarter was made in 39^ sec., the 
half in 1.20 and the three-quarters in 1.59. 
Second Heat—There was some delay at this 
heat by considerable scoring and Boston Boy 
threw a shoe which had to be reset. Frank 
F. backed into Little Maid and broke the 
sulky, and Little Maid was withdrawn. 
At the fifth score the word was given and 
Frauk F. led as before, but on the first 
quarter Wanderer crowded him hard, but at 
the half mile Frauk F. came in leading al; the while, with Wanderer next, closely fol- 
lowed by Hendricks and Sherwood, with Bos- 
ton Boy lagging. But at the three-quarters Henkricks took the lead and won the heat in 
2.37i. Wanderer came in second, Frauk F. 
third, Mollie Morton fourth, Sherwood fifth 
and Boston Boy distanced. The quarter was 
was made in 38 seconds and the half in 1.19. 
Third Heat—There was but two scorings be- 
fore the start in this heat. Frank F. led but 
Hendricks and Wanderer were close at his 
heels; Hendricks soon won the lead, Wanderer 
falling behind. Hendricks won the beat and 
the race in 2.37. Frank F. came in second, 
Mollie Morton this time taking the third place, 
Sherwood fourth and Wanderer fifth. The 
quarter was made in 38 seconds and the half 
in 1.17. Frank F. won the second money and 
Wanderer the third, 
SUMMARY. 
amuc unuuu) muu, muo neats, nest o in o to 
harness. Purse $250—£15<V$75 and S25. 
L. 0. Kversou, ns b m Little Maid.7 dr 
F. B. Heseltou, ns blk m Princess.dr 
W. B. Nutter us blk s Wanderer. 4 2 5 
W. W. Wood, ins g g Hendrick.1 1 1 
•Jas. Golding, us blk in Mollie Morton.6 4 3 
Chas. Records, ns b s Knox Chief.dr 
0. K. Moulton, ns blk s Sherwood.5 5 4 
T. D. Marsh, ns c m Purity.jr 
T. D. Marsh, ns c g Boston Boy.3 dis John F. Haines, ns b g Frank F 2 3 2 
Time—2.38%, 2.37%. 2.37. 
THE 2.30 RACE. 
Between the heats in the three minute race 
the 2.30 race was trotted. 
First Heat—After four scorings the start 
was made and it was a good send off, Onawa 
taking the lead at once. At the quarter the 
others were close, and the excitement in- 
creased. At the half mile Onawa led hand- 
somely and kept it, Pickpocket however show- 
ing some splendid work. Onawa won the 
heat in 2.3G, Pickpocket came in second, Ino 
third and Arthur T. fourth. The quartor was 
made in 38 seconds and the half mile in 1.17. 
Second Heat—The second heat was prompt- 
ly began, there being but two scorings before 
the word was given. Onawa again led, Ino 
being second until nearly the three-quarter. 
Arthur T. showing some good trotting also, 
Pickpocket lagging but on the homestretch 
the latter did finely and showed his mettle 
and passed Ino. Onawa won the heat in 2.38. 
The others were in the same position as in the 
first heat. The quarter was made in 28 
seconds and the half in 1.17. 
Thtrd Heat—The interest had increased es- 
pecially as between Ino and Pickpocket for 
the second (money. But two scorings were 
had before the word “go" and then Onawa led 
as before with Arthur T. close upon him. But 
Pickpocket soon passed Arthur and made it 
warm for Onawa. At the half mile the at 
ter however was largely ahead, with Pickpock- 
et (next, and the rest followed at several 
lengths’ distance. Ino passed Pickpocket near 
the wirejamid considerable excitement. Onawa 
won the heat and race in 2 38. Ino came in 
second. Pickpocket third and Arthur T. 
fourth. The quarter was made in 37V seconds 
and the half in 1.14. Pickpocket won the sec- 
ond money and Ino the third. 
summary. 
2.30 class, mile beats, best 3 in 5 to harness. Purse 
8400—8240 1st, 8120 2d, §40 3d. 
C. E Mosher, ns b s Onawa .1 ] ] 
John F. Haines, lie bs Pickpocket. 2 2 3 
Edward Ware, ns blk 8 Ino.3 3 2 
O. H. Butler; us hr g Arthur T.4 4 4 
J. P. Woodbury, ns b m Maud O. dr 
John I’. Gibbs, ns b m Mollie IMorrill. dr 
Time—2.86, 2.38, 2.38. 
The closing race was between the four year 
olds. There were but three entries and all 
started. 
summary. 
Four year olds, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
Purse $100.—SCO 1st, 830 2d, 810 3d. 
J. P. Woodbury, ns g m Lady Independence.! 1 1 
John S. Heald, ns br m Nancy Bassett.2 2 2 
Geo. Rose, ns g m Bessie.3 3 3 
lime—8.10, 3.18, 3.18. 
to-day’s races. 
We would call especial attention to the 2.34 
class, 2.50 class and three year old class races 
which will come oft' this afternoon and we 
doubt not there will bo oven a larger atten- 
dance than the crowd of yesterday. 
On Monday there will be the 2.40 class and 
the free-to-all class and some tall trotting is 
predicted, in the latter there being eleven en- 
tries. 
Brief Tottlngs. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 43°. at sun- 
rise, 75° at noon, 08 a: sunset; wind west. 
Through the kindness of the managers of 
the county fair about forty of the Reform 
School boys, under the charge of assistant 
superintendent Wentworth, visited City Hall 
yesterday afternoon. 
The Mayor went to Boston yesterday morn- 
ing, by invitation, to attend the 250th anni- 
versary which took place yesterday. 
Ihe annual meeting of the Woman’s Christ- 
ian Temperance Union will be held this af- 
ternoon at 2 o’clock, at the hall of the Y. M. 
C. A. A full attendance fs requested. 
The Portland Temperance Union will hold 
its temperance meeting as usual in Congress 
Hall at 7J o’clock p. m., which will be ad- 
dressed by Capt. J. B. Coyle, George H. Biake 
and other interesting speakers. 
A Lively Chase. 
Yesterday morning deputy sheriffs Bing 
and Sterling went to Deering to capture con- 
traband liquor, supposed to be smuggled to 
the Rochester station at Stevens’ Plains and 
thence brought to Portland in teams. Near 
that station they saw Charles O’Neil with a 
wagon full of liquor. O’Neil put his horse to 
speed to escape and the officers gave chase. 
He threw overboard a barrel of bottled lager 
and a ten gallon keg of whiskey. Officer 
Sterling took this liquor in charge while 
Sheriff Ring fkept on the chase. Finally 
O’Neil stopped, jumped over the fence and 
took to the woods. Mr. Ring seized the team 
in which he found a ten gallon keg of rum 
and a ten gallon keg of whiskey. Under the 
depot the officers found a ten gallon keg of 
rum. In the shed of Albert Thayer, adjoin- 
ing, they seized two barrels of lager beer and a 
barrel of ale. 
The Regatta at Maranacook. 
At the regatta of the Union Rowing Asso- 
ciation to come off at Lake Maranacook Sept. 
20th, the following have entered: 
Double scull race—Grandeau and mate, 
Toronto; Plaisted and Lee; Ross and Davis; 
Hosmer and mate; Falkner and mate; Riley and mate; Ten Eyck and mate. 
Professional four-oai—West End and Falk- 
ner crews of Boston; Everett of East Boston; Enterprise No. 1, Salem; Columbia, East 
Boston; Union crew, composed of Plaisted, Geo. Lee, Wallace Ross. M. F. Davis and 
Lakeman No. 1 of Boston. 
Scullers’ race—Ross, Hosmer, Riley, Gran- deau, Weisberger, Plaisted, Lee, Ten Eyck, Nagle, Lynch and others. 
There will be a canoe race, running race, 
walking match and dancing with concert by 
Chandler. 
Buxton Grange Fair. 
We are informed by the parties who made a 
former announcement in regard to Buxton 
Grange Fair, that such announcement was in- 
correctly stated by them. The fair will be 
held Tuesday and Wednesday and Ex-Gov. 
Perham’s address will be given Wednesday 
afternoon. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, dated Sept. 7, 1880 Re- 
ported for the Pbess by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street. Washington 
D. C.: 
132,224—James Andrews, Biddeford, level- 
ing attachment for earth-cars. 
232,192—Tristram G. Lewis, Saco, guide 
rein terret. 
JOHNSON’S UNIVERSAL CYCLOPEDIA 
Testimony of Eminent Men. 
The attention of our citizens is again called 
to this work which must possess great merit to 
win such testimonials as those below. 
As the price of the work is within the reach 
of so many and the terms of payment upon 
the instalment plan so easy, we hope a large 
number of copies will be sold in Portland. 
The gentlemanly agent, Prof. \V. P. Hood, 
is much encouraged by his success here and in- 
forms us that over 100 sets have been sold 
within the past few weeks in Salem, Mass. 
From Thomas Hill, D.D., I,L. D., Pas- 
tor of the First Parish Church, Port- 
land, and formerly President of Har- 
vard University: 
“I have frequently during the last two 
months referred to Johnson’s Cyclopedia and 
have read many articles in it; confirming in 
me the favorable opinion I had formed of it 
and making me feel that it has, like every 
otherj good cyclopedia, its own points of supe- 
riority to all others. 
Johnson’s appears to me to be a singularly 
happy medium between popular superficiality, 
and the abstruseness of specialist’s mono- 
graphs. 
It compresses what is local, individual, and of temporary interest to great brevity, and it 
expands what is of general and permanent 
value, with a fulness satisfactory to any read- 
er who is not seeking a treatise exhaustive in 
minute details. 
The names of the contributors of the lead- 
ing articles are, so far as I have observed 
them, in themselves a guaranty of scientific 
and accurate treatment, while the articles 
show that, the most learned men can also ex 
press themselves in a clear and attractive 
style. 
I am ’glad to learn the encouraging fact there is so large a sale in our community for works of this solid character.” 
From Rev. J. E. Latimer, 14. T. D., Dean 
of Boston University. 
“I pronounce it the cyclopedia for scholars 
and for the people, and have no hesitation in 
thus commending it in preference to the Bri- 
tannica or Appleton’s.” 
From Hon. Nathaniel P. Banks, Ex-Gov- 
ernor of Hnssachuselta- 
“I have the Brittannica and Appleton’s Re- 
vised and would willingly exchange either for 
Johnson’s, could I not afford to buy it. I can 
safely say that Johnson’s is the best for daily 
use that I have ever seen.” 
• nnoori. mimn u. Aiuicraon, Pastor 
First Baptist Church, Portland. 
“I have already in my library three cyclo- 
paedias—or more strictly speaking two, and the Britannica in-so-far as the ninth edition has 
been published. 
I have examined and compared Johnson’s 
and am glad I have done so. Leaving the 
question of accuracy to those more competent to decide, I have considered the general scope and method of the work. 
Its great advantages are (1) its surprisingly 
large number of articles, many of them im- 
portant, which are not treated by other cyclo- pedias. (2) The analysis of its articles and 
the indication of that analysis, making it 
adapted to ready reference. (3) It gives an 
amount of reading matter about equal to Ap- 
pleton’s and more encyclopedia matter at 
about half the price. 
I hesitate not to highly recommend it, and 
do not believe that any one who purchases and 
uses the work will be led to legret be did not 
buy some other in its stead.” 
From Albro E. ( haw, A. HI., Principal of 
Portland High School. 
“In a family, next to the Bible, a diction- 
ary and a cyclopedia should find a place. To those who can afford but one Cyclopedia Johnson’s will be found adapted to all their 
wants—and to those who are the fortunate 
possessors of both the means and another Cv- 
clopaedia, it will bo found no interference but 
a great aid.” 
From Rev. A. 8. JLadd, Pastor Congress 
St. m. E. Church, Portland. 
“I should say Johnson’s Cyclop edia was 
wheat without much chaff, gold without much 
dross, and a library of itself. I can most 
heartily recommend it, and hope it will have a wide circulation in our State.” 
GASTIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn’s Carpet Store. 
spS dtf 
j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR 
SILVER 
WARE, 
In Solid or Plate, 
GO TO 
We have the finest 
assortment to be found 
in the market. 
Do not fail to ex- 
amine before you pur- 
chase. 
Atwood&Wentworth 
509 CONGRESS STREET. 
Cold and Silver Plating. 
sepl8 STiiTtf 
for us to sella Hat for $2.00 that others get $2.50 
for. We buy direct from the Factories, and can 
afford to. 
for us to sell a Fine Sillc Trimmed Hat for $1.00 
regular price $1.50. 
for us to sell a large strong Trunk for $1.00, always 
sell for $1.50 and $1.75. 
FAIR 
for us to keep the largest stock of all the Nobby 
Style Hats in ihe maiket when we pay cash for 
them. 
Broadway Silk Hat 
We only charge £3.00 in exchange ft r Silk Hats, 
and guarantee same hat that other dealers gei 
$3.50 for. 
to save customers 50 cents on them, 
COE 
sells Gloves,|Horse Blankets, Carriage Robes, Um- 
brellas, &c., way down low. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sepl8 eodtf 
CARD. 
The store now occupied 
by us will be closed on Sat- 
urday, Sept. 18th, at 6 
o’clock p. m., preparatory 
to moving to our new place 
of business in Kimball 
block. We shall be prepar- 
ed to open our new store 
on Wednesday evening for 
inspection, and on Thurs- 
day morning, the 23d, foi 
business. 
sepl8 igtf 
TRIMMINGS. 
A very large assortment of Bead- 
ed and Jet Trimmings, inclnding 
Passementeries, Fringes, But- 
tons, Spike Girdles and Ornaments 
can be found at 
H. I. NELSON & CO.’S, 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
selp8 dlw 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Pneumonia, Sore Throat, Inflamma- 
tion of the Lung*, Lame Back, In- flammation of the Kidneys, Back 
Ache, Piles, Bunion*, Burns 
or Scalds, and all Inflam- 
matory Diseases. 
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has no 
equal. Subdues local pains, giving relief at once. 
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free, 
upon application by mail. A trial will benefit you. Wo guarantee satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. 
.lOc and i? 1.00 per bottle. 
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
SAMUEL GERRY & CO., 
Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York, 
soi >13_ eod&wly 
all wooT 
Momie Clotli in all the new Fall shades 
at the low price of 25 cts. Also another 
case of those Double Width Brocade 
Dress Goo is at 12 cents in all -shades. 
1 case Remnants fine Bleached Cottons, full yard wide, soft flnished, running in 
lengths from 5 to 15 yards, at the low 
price of 7 1-2 cents, regular 11 cent 
goods, and all perfect. The above is 
only a few of the many bargains we 
have to offer. Call and examine the iln- 
est assortment of Dress Trimmings of 
all kinds ever offered in the city. 
STUDLEY, 
238 Middle Street- 
sep!8 cod&wif 
* -- -- ■ ■■■ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
BUY ONE 
OF 
THOSE 
NEW YORTT 
FALL 
HATS 
TO-DAY OF1 
MERRY 
THE 
HATTER 
He has just Returned from New York with 
the Knox, Dunlap, and all the Finest Styles 
for this Fall. 
_ 
237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT. 
un 
Fall Styles. 
SPECIALTIES. SPECIALTIES. 
Ladies’ Men’s 
Button Boots (New Last), tor Street wear, Single Sole Congress Boots, Plain Toe, Bevel Edge, Boyds N. V., AA, A. B. andC. A. B,CandD. 
Ladies’ Men’s 
Oil Goat Side Lace Boots, Boyd’s N. Y., AA. A.B. Double Sole Congress Boots. B. C, D. E and F. and C. 
Ladies’ Men’s 
... 
Calf Balmorals all widths and sizes. Cloth Top Button Boots, the Popular Style for this 
—IVIen’s 
JLjC^OL1C>2^ Clotli Top Button. Men’s Cloth Top Congress 
Boots, 
breach Kid, Side Lace. Boyd’s N. Y.. AA, A.B 
adC' 
Boys’ ’ Calf and Grain Balmorals. 
Seamless Button in Kid and Oil Goat, widths AA, T__ f ■ 
a,b&c. iniants’ 
^ ^ Fine N. Y. Boots, Black, Brown, White, Blue and 
Spring Heel Boots, the proper Boot for weak ankles. 
Sign of Gold Boot, 421 Congress St 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. 
AGENT FOR BOYD’S FINE BOOTS. 
s«Pl8 eodtf 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1880. 
FALL 
Opening • 
C.A.LEIGHT0MC0. 
Successors to Vickery & Leighton, 
43! & 433 Congress St., 
Having made the most extensive' 
arrangements to supply their trade 
with the finest assortment of New 
and Fashionable Autumn Goods, 
consisting of Sacques, Dolmans, 
Jackets and Ulsters in medium and 
fine goods, for Ladies, Misses and 
Children; also Silk, fur lined 
Dolmans and Circulars. 
In Dress Goods all the new and 
desirable shades, in qualities me- 
dium to the very best, and Trim- 
mings to match in shade, in Silks, 
Satins, Velvets, Brocade and plain. 
Also all nice French Novelties to 
match plain goods in shades. 
One of the finest stocks of Linen 
Goods, Sable Damasks, Napkins, 
Towels and house furnishing goods 
thaCwer nave ever offered. 
Jm. our Flannel Dep rtment, un- 
shrinking Flannels in White, Blue, 
Gray and Scarlet. Opera Flannels 
in all shades. Shirting Ffannels 
in pium jL iaiu aim airipes. Also 
Whitesflannels in all widths and 
prices. \ Dress Flannels in all 
shades and qualities. 
BeaversMJlster Cloths, Cloakings 
and Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ 
wear. 
Lastings u all shades for Fac- 
ings and Dress Trimmings. 
In our Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
Department we offer the best stock 
of Shirts, Underwear, Neck Wear 
and Hosiery the market affords 
and lowest prices. 
We have made an extensive ad- 
dition to our stock of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery in 
all qualities up to the very tinest. 
Every lady can please herself in 
this stock. 
In onr Fancy Goods Department 
will be found Laces, Passemen- 
teries, Fringes in Black and colors, 
Cloak and Dress Ornaments ami 
Buttons, and a large variety of 
other Fancy Goods and Notions. 
We have furnished our Glove De- 
fiartment with all the new shades o  th  season in good qualities. 
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in 
all shades and qualities. 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Merino Underwear in all qualities 
and sizes, with many other goods 
in each department not mentioned. 
Ail are invited to call 
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 
and examine goods and prices, 
which will be fully shown. 
sdelS dlw 
FOR SALE. 
VALUABLE wood and iron working machinery of the Portland Machine Work*, situated in Portland, Me., will be for sale on and after Sept. 25th. The tool* will be sold in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Send for descriptive catalogue to 
RICHARD PHENIX, Managing Trustee Portland Me., g. O. Box 1554. 
E. COREY, > 
RICHARD PHENIX,(Trustees. 
E. P. CUT *ER, l seplS dtnorl 
Surviving Partner’s A'otice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he has filed his bond and revived letters from the 
Judge of Probate of Cumberland County, and is duly authorized to settle the partnership estate of the late hrm of Goff & Plummer. All persons hav- ing demands against said partnership estate are re- 
quested to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are required to make payment im- mediately to ELIAS S. GOFF, 
__ 
P. O. address, North Windham, Me. North Gorham, Sept. 8,1880. sepl8 dlw* 
Notice is hereby given, That he subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed, of the estate of 
MARY W. WHITTIER, late of Gorham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHH A. WATEBMaN, 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 
Gorham, Sept. 7,1880. sep!8 d!aw3w*S 
Special Notice. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Forest City Shooting Club at the office of 
Zeuas Thom ison, on Wednesday, Sept. 
22d, at 8 o’clock P. M. All members are 
requested to be present. 
Per Order. 
sepl8 dm* 
To Let. 
A FURNISHED House of 9 rooms and bath room; pleasantly situated and very con- 
venient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas 
and Sobago and wanned by furnace; cellar cement- 
ed. Address F. 5, Tolnian Place. septl8eod2w 
To Let. 
UPSTAIRS tendmeut in new house. Ocean St., Woodford’s Corner. 
sepl8 dlw ALBION BLACKSTONE. 
Lost. 
A GOLD PIN with a coral bar in the centre, 
«» Bnxvvj piuuunuicu.uil LUO OI1U Q1 WU1CI1 
wm a gold 25 cent piece. Will the Under please leave the same at this office, or 109 Oxford St. 
«>PH8_ <13t 
~ 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BE AYER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jel dly 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed Com- missioners.by the Judge ,of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, to receive, examine and 
decide upon all claims against the Estate of 
RICHARD CROCKETT, late of Portland, 
in said County, decea-ed, except those of the ad- 
ministrator, hereby give notice that they have ap- 
pointed the Second uesi lay of October, December 
and April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of 
each ot said days, for meetings for the purpose aforesaid at their office, at No 49V.. Exchange 
Street, Portland, Maine. 
JOHN BKEWER JR„ I WM. H. MOTLEY. } Commissioners. 
Portland, Sept. 15, 1880. 
sepl7 d3w 
AUCTION SALES. 
__ 
Auction Sale of Choice 
Stock at Cumberland 
County Fair. 
\ N auction sale of Stock will take place hi pre- 
HuuipHcot Park. SATURDAY, SEPT. 18th 
at 1 o’clock p. ni. 
The Stock will be ou exhibition during the Fair, and will include many choice animal? of different breed?. Entries of animals to be sold must )>e 
made with the Secretary the day provious to tin- sale. 
JSr O* HAILEV A Aiirtionffn. sept2o dtd 
Perempiory Male of 
CARRIAGES AND HARNESS] S 
BY AUCTION. 
Ou Snlurdny. Kept. |*. „■ 11 •’clock. 
WK shall sell at Horse and Carriage Mart. Plum St., by order of the manufacturers, to close 
up their oousignmeut, about 35 elegant carriages consisting of Phaetons, Shifting roll and Low Phaetons, Corning buggies, Piano box buggies Ex- tension top Carryalls, Jump seats, open buggivs Side spring Wagons, Ac., also about 50 Harn.s-es 
consisting of light driving Harness in Rubber. Gilt and Nickel trimmings. Double Harness, arm Har- 
ness, &c. This sale offers a splendid opportunity to buyers, us some of the very best carriage, that have i“.oul' hands this season are in this sale, and no carriages will be offered in this sale witi any sold1 whalever- Every carriage will be positively 
E- ® BAlIiBV St CO., Auctioneer.. 
8eflO_ dtd 
Real Estate on .Smith St. by Auction. 
ON SATITRDAV, Sept. 18, at 3 p. m., we shall sell the property No. XG Smith St., consisting of a large house ami addition, eontalning 20 rooms, 
nuu vacua auu .ij* bago. Lot is 50x120 teat. This property is now under good rental, aud the sale otters one of the best opportunities for investment of the seascui i emis easy and made known at sale 
*•"AIUKT & CO., AncU.arrr*. sepia dm 
GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES 
&C., By Auction. 
ON TUESDAY. Sept. 21st, at 2Va o’clock P. M. at rooms 18 Exchange St., we shall sell Tea, rooacco, Cigars, Coffee, Candles, Chocolate, Block- ing, Spice, Canned goods, Starch, Cream Tartar. Salesatus Mustard, Ketchup, Vinegar. Waeh- 
Tubs, Pails, Bailey Lamp Chimneys, I tckles, Soap, Clothes Pins, Yellow and Rocking- ham W are, * ancy Goods. Ac., Scales, Cheese Box 
(■hesTsto^;.. Basket“- ShOW^«' *-*• 
V, O. BAILE1 & .InciisBcers. 
JfP*™__ did 
ADtllMNTRtTOR'S HALE 
OF 
CHOICE FURNITURE 
AT AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22d, at 10 o'clock a P- m., we ehall sell at our rooms 
00 and .17 Exchange St., all the Household Effect* belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. E. 0 J Smith, consisting of Black Walnut Chamber Seta Rosewood Parlor Suit In silk Terry, Black Walnut Furniture, upholstered iu Kid, Leather, Damask, Terry, »c., Library Furniture, Lounges and hairs In Leather, Ac., Draiiery Curtains in Silk, Worsted. Lace and Muslin, choice Hair Mattresses, Feather Bed*. Pillows, Blankets, quilts, Comforters. Ac., ^"blelop and Library Tables, Rosewood Work Table, Music Rack, Smoking Chairs. Lounges, Din- ing Room Chairs and Extension Table, Ottomans Large French Plate Mirrors, Oil Paintings and En- 
gravings, Books, Velvet Tapestry and Ingrain Car- pets, stoves, Ac. The larger part of above goods aro expensive and elaborate work. On exhibition 
day before sale. 
By order of Administrator. 
F. 0. BAILEY & < ()., Auctioneers. 
dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X. 
AgmUfsr the Celebrated Csicsrd Harness 
F. O. BAILEY St CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
NalnrMDi 18 Exchange Sl 
». 0. BAILEY. o. W. ALLEB. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mereha 
dice every Saturday, oommenelng at 10 o’eloek a. Consignments solicited. oeSdt 
NOTICE. 
If you want a Wallet or Purse 
for a lady or gentleman, go to 
Owen,iMoore & Co’s. 
For Linen Handkerchiefs by the 
box or singly, go to 
Owen, Moore & Co’s. 
GENTS’ GLOVES for street or 
evening wear, can be found in 
larger assortment than elsewhere 
at 
Owen, Moore & Co’s. 
Gents’ and Vonths’ New Neck- 
wear received for Fall, by 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Do net buy yenr underwear un- 
til yon have seen onr stock and 
prices. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
sepl3 dtf 
ONLY 9 DAYS 
LADIES: on have bnt nine 
days in which 10 secnre the great 
bargains at my store, as I shall 
positively close np business then. 
Every article in stock will be 
sold at a fearful sacrifice. 
CARLTON KIMBALL, 
495 CONGRESS STREET. 
set’l'l d3t 
T T T T 
A Large Stock of 
NEW CROP TEAS, 
Just received at 
Parker’sT Store, 
OOTiONGM, FORMOSA, JAPAN, ENG. BREAKFAST, YOUNG HY»ON, 
GUNPOWDER, and MIXED TEAS. 
For 26, 30, 33.40, 50, 68, 60,70, 75, 90 cts. and $1.00 per pound. 
U*My oO cent Tea is Ihe best in the city for the 
money. 
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Formosa, sold everywhere for 75 cents. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Center & Free Sts. au21 3tT 
GREAT BARGAINS 
ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will sell Roll Top Detks 
FROM $38.00 UPWARDS. 
We have only a few to sell at these prices. We ha/e also a full stock of Office Desks, Tables and Show Cases. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. 
aul8 dtf 
THIRTY DAYS’ NOTICE. 
A PARTY about leaving the city will sell his real estate located up town, near horse cars, to any good responsible party,on tlie following easy terms: $500 cash, balance In monlhly installments 
of $30—interest six per cent. New two story house, 10 rooms, cemented cellar, good drainage, warmed by furnace, bath room, hot and cold water 
in chambers, marble mantels, open grates, &c. seplOdtf Address P. O. BOX 1517. 
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
of Novel Designs in Birthday Cards. 
ART STORE S ELM STREET. 
Cyrus F. Davis, 
Fine Picture FramesftSpeclalty. an 10 eodtf 
THE PRESS. 
Grained for Life. 
HOW NOT ONLY A FORTUNE BUT A 
WIFE WAS LOST, 
Quisby was perhaps, I lie most rascally at- 
torney in London; and Quisby occupied chambers at Number Six, Hardenne Build- 
ings. Temple. 
It was the the oldest, dustiest, dirtiest, 
most ramshackle corner of the Temple in 
existence, and Quisby's staircase was the 
oldest, dustiest, dirtiest and most ramshack- 
le in the entire buildings. There was an 
air of mystery about the dwellers on the 
staircase; you never knew when to find 
them in, though it did not take long to find 
some of them out. They were perpetually 
waferiug up tickets to the effect that they 
would be back in ten minutes, and not re- 
turning for live months; they frequently 
went on circuit and never returned at ah; 
they occasionally owed money to their laun- 
dresses. and their names were not in good 
repute at the head porter’s lodge. You 
came to the conclusion that the dwellers in 
its chambers were an eccentric race, who al- 
ways entered their r.>oms by the window in 
some mysterious faslron. It was a mas- 
sive staircase, with wide oaken steps, and 
with a bold balustrade, fit for a baronial 
hall. Yet it looked sad and ghostly, and 
had the stamp of griiu despair impressed on 
every plank, on every joist, ami on every 
stanchion in its constitution. 
I knew this staircase pretty well, for 1 
had been up and down it a great many times 
in search of Quisby. i first mourned it many 
yeras ago, to see this gentleman, who had 
been my uncle's solicitor. He had drawn 
up my uncle's will, he was his sole executor 
and in <*veut of his dying without any rela- 
tives, all the property w as to go to Quisby. 
My uncle had, I do not know why, tile hign 
est opinion of Quisby. At the time of my 
uucle's last illness I was knocking about 
Europe, and happened to hear of it quite by 
chance over the tables at Baden Baden. I 
came straight away to town and (was with 
aim wueu uc uieu. 1 was uis omy remain- 
ing relation, consequently all Ins property 
would come to me. I found Quisby at the 
house continually; he was always buzzing 
about and making himself busy with private 
papers. I did not much like his interfer- 
ence, but he was such a confidential friend 
of my uncle’s that I could not do much to 
prevent it. He was always saying what a 
dear friend Quisby had been to him; what a 
excellent lawyer Quisby was; and almost the 
last words he addressed to me were. “My 
dear boy, if ever you want a friend go to 
Quisby; always trust Quisby; he is a man of 
business and a conscientious lawyer. Hon- 
est Tom Quisby is the best fellow I know.” 
I had my own opinion as to Mr. Quisby’s 
honesty, though I freely admitted he was an 
excellent man of business. My first visit 
was paid to his chambers a week or two af- 
ter my uncle was buried, and I had some 
difficulty in finding the office of “honest 
Tom”. I went up to the very top of Num- 
ber Six, Hardenne Buildings, and over the 
oniy oak I could find unsported I found 
marked the names, “Mr. Prawn,” “Mr 
Hyke Hyke” and “Mr. Rumplerock” I 
wondered very much where I could find Mr. 
Quisby. It was too far to go down stairs to 
inquire at the porter’s lodge, so I rapped 
smartly at the door, thinking very probaply 
either Mr. Prawn, Mr. Hyke Hyke or Mr. 
Rumplerock would be able to give 
the desired information. The door was 
opened by Quisby, Quisby smiling 
all over his face. 
“Ah. my dear Mr. Spatchberry! Hotv are 
you I Difficulty in finding me, I dare say. 
Very sorry. Quite forgot to tell you I oc- 
cupied chambers with excellent friends, 
Prawn, Hyke Hyke, and Rumpelrock. They 
are away on circuit just now, or I should 
have been most happy to introduce you.” 
I found Quisby to be wonderfully polite, 
but I fancied even then I saw in him a dis- 
position to put things off and to delay wind- 
ing matters up. He would always say, 
‘We understand each other, Mr. Spatcht- 
‘berry. There’s plenty of time. Better no 
to hurry matters.” It was to his interest not 
to bring things to a couclusoin; not only 
could he have the use of certain moneys, but he could cook accounts to serve his own 
purpose, and swell his own bill as much as 
he pleased. Another thing which made 
him anxious to delay all settlement was the 
fact that if I died before he did, and with- 
out any children, the whole of the money 
reverted to himself I mention all these 
facts to account for what follows at the con- 
clusion of my story. The interior of Quis- 
by’s chambers was very dusty and untidy. 
There were a few tin boxes, a quantity of 
papers tied up in led tape, one or two 
parchments, which,so it seemed to me, were 
always displayed somewhat ostentatiously 
on the table. The place was smal 1 and ill. 
arrauged, and where on earth those three 
distinguished barristers, Mr. Prawn, Mr. 
Hyke Hyke and Mr. Rumpelrock, carried on 
their business it was impossible to say. How- 
ever, it did not much matter, for whatever 
the time of the year it was, they wtjre al- 
was on circuit. Quisby was always very 
polite; he always produced from a mysteri- 
ous cupboard a bottle of superb Madeira— 
“Some that your dear uncle gave me, Mr. 
opaitnutury (j. am periecuy certain that the rascal stole them from mp uncle’s 
cellars); and he always ushered 
me through the little lobby, and opened the 
door in a most deferential manner when I 
took my departure. He was a great man 
for last words, was Quisbv; he would have 
some polite thing to say, some pleasing lit- 
tle anecdote to relate, at the last 
moment, and would keep me fre 
quently hanging about the threshold for four 
or five minutes. On one of these occasions 
I noticed, without attaching any importance 
to the matter a the time, that the lintel the 
threshold, and the posts of the doorway 
were rather wider than usual, it was not 
much, perhaps, say an inch or two, but it 
gave a look of massive strength to the door- 
way, and a greater space between the oak 
and the inner door. 
Time wore on, and I found that Quisby. 
would come to no settlement and would ren- 
der no account. I began to be impatienl- I made frequent ascents of the dismal stair 
case at Number Six, Hardenne Buildings, 
and always found Quisby’s oak sported. I 
never could see him except by appointment, 
and then he was as bland and unsatisfacto- 
ry as ever. It made it more provoking, as I 
was engaged to be married to the sweetest 
little eirl in the world, but who, like too 
many sweet little girls, had most abomina- 
ble and troublesome relations, who would 
not consent to the marriage until I could 
show that I was a man of some little prop- 
erty, and they naturally refused to believe 
any other evidence than my banker’s book. 
Thanks to Quisby’s procrastination my 
banker’s book did not look so “fat” as it 
might, and my darling’s relations shook 
their heads and evidently did not believe a 
word about the handsome fortune I should 
have when my uncle's affairs were wound 
up. It was no use talking to Pet; for she, 
like a littie fool, put more faith in her rela- 
tions than in the man she professed to love 
and would not consent to name the day, 
though I had bought the ring long ago. 
These obnoxious relations said, and it 
seemed not without reason—that the mar- 
riage shouln take ylace directly matters were 
definitely settled about my uncle’s property. 
Thp turn that, matter a hnH t q L-nn rnnHomd if 
imperative that some settlement should be 
made with Quisby without delay. I had 
heard rather queer rumors about my legal 
adviser, and more than one person had 
counselled me to get out of his clutches and 
not a few of my friends had stated boldly 
that they considered Quisby to be a slippery 
customer. Goaded to indignation by all 
these circumstauces, I wrote him a verv 
sharp letter, to which X received no reply. X 
went up to XIardeuueBnildingsand amused 
myself by kicking off the toes of my boots, 
reading a placard which -said Mr. Quis- 
by “would return at three.” I waited iliere 
till six and then returned home and wrote a 
furious if not a libellous letter to the shame- 
less procrastinator. After waiting a day or 
two, I received a note from him, as cool and 
polite as ever. He expressed himself some- 
what hurt that the “nephew of his old friend 
should express himself in such terms, but 
that under the circumstances in which I 
had been placed, he could readily excuse a 
little natural indignation and impatience. 
Every thing, however, could be satisfactor 
ily settled now, and if I would ca I upon him 
on the following Tuesday fortnight, at 'l 
o’clock, everything could be wound up-” X showed this letter to my future father-in- 
law, and he behaved well under the circum- 
stances. He said there had been 100 rnucb 
delay already and if I would bring him the documents in the evening after ray inter- 
view with Quisby, we would have a quiet 
wedding, and I might bear away mv bride 
on Wednesday following. 
This was fair enough, and you mav be 
sure I was at Qnisby’s chambers at the time 
appointed, exact to the hour. I noticed a 
Hausoin cab, waiting at the entrance to 
Hardbune Buildings, with one small port- 
manteau stowed inside. Now it was so un- 
usual a circumstance for cabs to be waiting 
in ibis part of the Temple, that 1 at once 
came to the conclusion that Mr. Prawn. 
Mr. Hyke Hyke, or Mr. Rumplerock bad re- 
turned from circuit. However,that mattered 
not to me. I mounted the weary sraitcase, 
I hoped for the last time, and found 
Qdisby, though somewhat pre-occupied in 
manner and flurried iu speech, still very po- lite and considerate. He begg d I would 
take a seat, and he brought out the bottle of 
old Madeira. He apologized for liis room 
being in such a muddle but he informed me 
that Rumpelrock had just returned, and 
they had been going over some papers to- 
gether. As he made this remark X noticed 
that most of the tin boxes were open, and 
that books were littered about the floor, and 
there was a pile of torn papers in one corner 
of the room; there wa9 a heap of light blue 
ashes in the fireplace, and a smell of burnt 
parchment pervading the entire place. 1 
begged he would not mention it at all. 
“And now, Mr. Quisby, let us get to our 
business,” said I, with a considerable 
amount of firmness. 
“Certainly, my dear Mr. Spatchberry,” 
replied that gentleman; "this matter has 
been for a long time in hand, and l can as- 
sure you, I am as anxious as you are that 
it should lie wound up before «vepart. This 
will, 1 trust, be our last business meeting; 
not, I trust, our last meeting as friends. 
You know your dear uncle and I, Mr. 
Spatchberry—Ah! have another glass of 
that excellent wine, sir. You must excuse 
this weakness even in a professional man, 
Mr. Spatchberry." Ai d the rascal at- 
tempted to wipe away a tear. 
He kept on muddling and maundering 
in this fashion. He was always losing pa- 
pers, producing the wrong ones, and saying 
lie had left his documents at his private 
residence. When I asked for particular pa- 
pers he said, “Yes, my dear sir; I am com- 
ing to that presently.” But he never came 
to it. When X asked him to produce a state- 
ment of the accounts he said he had left tin 
book at home, but expected the boy with it 
every moment. At last he pulled out his 
watch, and said,— 
“Dear! dear! it is just 4 o’clock. X fear 
we shall be obliged to have another meeting 
to finally wind matters up. I find I have an- 
other ppointment, and I am rather late as 
it is. I am sure you will excuse me, my 
dear Mr. Spatchberry, your uncle’s old 
friend, you know." 
X had been gradually boiling as 1 listened 
to bis impotent excuses and his puerile 
drivel during tne whole time X had been sit- 
ting with him; and now—when I found he 
was as far off the ettlement as ever—that X 
should have to put off my wedding all on 
■iccou t of his procrastination ami vacilla- 
tion—my indignation knew no hounds. 
“No, sir!” I said, bringing my fist down 
with such a bang on bis table that I sent 
./j. mi uuj uuu w ius icuiu, aiiu 
pens flying all over his room. “I don’t stir 
front this room till you render some account 
of your executorship! I believe ycu have 
spent the money, sir. I believe you have 
concealed some documents and tampered 
with others. I believe vou to be a liar, and 
a s in.ller, and a thief!' There, sir! I don’t 
move from here, and you don’t move from 
here, sir, tin il you give me some satisfacto- 
ry explanation.” 
”AIy dear Mr. Spatchberry,” said he, grad- 
ually edging towards the door, as he put on 
his hat, “pray calm yourself. You'll be sor- 
ry that you’ve said all these hard things 
against your uncle’s old friend. If you’ll 
come and see me to-morrow my clerk will 
bring all the books. I will draw a cheque for the amount due to you, and everything will be right. But you must reaily excuse 
me. It is a quarter of an hour past my time 
now”— 
“To-morrow, Mr. Quisby, will be too late!” 
I roared. “Now, sir; n w! At this very 
moment, I will have a settlement! Excuse 
you, sir? Certainly not,”— 
Quisby had opened the door and was glid- 
ing into the lobby by that time. I took up 
my hat, determining to walk with him, and 
give him a bit of my mind by the way. He 
opened the inner door, and then returned, 
as if he were about to make some proposi- 
tion. He once more said:— 
“Really, Mr. Spatchberry, you must ex- 
cuse me. Good morning.” 
“Excuseyou, sir! No!” I roared. “I will 
follow you wherever you go. I will cling to 
you, and give you in charge of the first po- 
liceman I meet.” 
With that I made a rush at him, but he 
was too quick for me. 1 just slipped through 
the inner door, catching the handle in my 
coat-tail pocket, and pulling it to behind 
me. I had just touched his coat, the pon- derous massive, be-clamped and be-riveted 
iron-plated oak was savagely flung back on 
me like a sledge hammer, knocking me al- 
most senseless, and flattening all the breath 
out of my body. I heard the latch go with 
a cruel glibness, and I knew that my case 
was hopeless. I say that I was knocked al- 
most senseless, because I’m cert tin I didn’t 
lose my senses for the first few minutes, 
and after the shock of the first blow was 
over, I have a distinct recollection of hear- 
ing the wheels of a Hansom cab speeding 
over the stones in the lane below. 
In spite of all my pain and annoyance, I 
believe my first thought was of the very Comical nature of my position. My nose, 
which, by the way, is a prominent and 
somewhat well-shapen organ, was flattened 
against a sharp-edged rivet. It was bleed- 
ing, but, I am glad to say, not broken. The 
back of my head felt as though it were com- 
ing off; a brass knocker was smashed into 
my cervical vertebra;, or my cervical verte- 
bra; into a brass knocker, I could not say 
which; one eye gazed on the outer world 
through the letter-slit, the other was exposed 
to a terrible draught by means of a crack in 
the timber of the door. There was a door 
haudle driven violently into the small of my 
back; there was the mark of a keyhole in- delibly impressed on my stomach, and one 
of thy ribs felt as though it was broken. My feet were turned in to such an extent that I 
did not know which were my heels and 
which my toes, and my legs felt as if the 
calves had changed places with the shins. I 
ttcxo yicoocu ou uguuy ag.iiiisL uie timer 
door that I could feel the grain of the wood, 
and knew the position of every knot and ir- 
regularity in the surface. Indeed, I bad a 
map of the whole country most accurately 
embossec on my back. I had one front tooth 
broken and thiee loosened, and I had the 
feeling as if all my buttons were sewn tight- 
ly onto my skin. A fly was crawling slowly 
over my forehead, but I could not raise my 
hand to brush him off. I had not space to 
inflate my lungs properly, and my only sup- 
ply of fresh air was through the letter-slit. 
This was a nice situation to be in. cer- 
tainly. It would be bad enough of itself, 
but when, added to this, I had the reflection 
that my confidential lawyer was evidently 
the most infernal scamp that ever existed, 
and that my marriage would have to be put 
off, indeed would probably never take place, 
I ground my loosened teeth with rage, and 
would have stamped my feet with vexation, but I had no room to stamp them. A ray 
of hope comes to me; I can just get my hand 
high enough to reach the latch, and if that 
rascally Quisby had only slammed the door, 
I might have a chance of liberty even now. 
Alas! alas! I find that double-dyed villain 
not only slammed the door but locked it as 
well. I give up all hope of being let out for 
many days, for I know there are few people 
come up and down this staircase, and none 
ever venture so high as the third floor. I 
wonder what time it is. My watch has 
stopped, I know, for the glass is smashed, 
and I can feel bits of it working through 
my waistcoat lining and pricking me. I am 
quite losing all power of speech. My breath 
is getting so short that I could not possibly 
scream if I tried. I hear footsteps ascend- 
ing the staircase. I know they will not 
come so far as the third floor. I listen anx- 
iously. Yes, they are coming up. Slowly, 
steadily, wearily, clump, clump, clump. It 
is tire postman. He approaches Quisby’s door. Ho pops a letter through the slit. The 
corner of it goes right into |my eye, and it 
flutters down to my feet. It is a letter from 
Pet. I know i. is. It is scented with her 
favorite perfume. I recollect now she said 
she would post me a letter round to Quisby’s 
containing something of the utmost impor- 
tance. Here’s a nice position to be in! With 
an important letter from yeur ladylove with- 
in a yard of your hand, and you are unable 
to reach it! I try to speak to the postman, hut imt tnrirrnti rofneno nutimil,,* T —:. 
a faint groan. He stops, says something 
about “Hardenne’s ghost again,” and trips 
lightly down the staircase. 
I recollect having read somewhere of a 
man being bricked up, and of his making 
one gigantic exertion, where he discovered 
the weak point of the brick-work, and bring- 
ing the whole fabric about his ears, and es- 
caping from his prison, i wonder, if I were 
to flex all my muscles at once, and distend 
my body, should I be able to burst one door 
or the the othei ? I am determined to try it. 
I put out all my strength, but it is of no use 
whatever. My back becomes more grained 
than ever, and I feel altogether exhausted. 
A nice position, truly, for a respectable gen- tleman in the mineteentli century! Here I 
am, within two minutes’ walk of leet 
Street, within five of Bow Street PoliceSjta- tion, in the very center of the finest legal 
talent in England, and yet I am as much a 
prisoner as if I were immured in the Pozzi, below the Grand Canal of Venice. I can 
hear the monotonous tramp of the police- 
man on the flags below. I can hear him 
chatting with the ticket-porters, and yet I 
am unable to summon him to my assi>-tance. 
It must be getting late, for I cannot see any 
daylight through the letter-slit. Ah! there 
go the chimes from the various surrounding 
churches; as far as my confused senses will 
permit me to count, it must be 7 o’clock— 
the very time I ought to be sitting down to 
dine with Pet’s papa in Russell Square. I 
know he will get in a terrible rage at wait- 
ing. I wonder how long he will wait. By 
the way, talking of dinner reminds me that 
I feel terribly hungry. There is a very say- 
vory smell of sausages wafted up the stair- 
case. It is some of those rascally boy-clerks 
below, having something good for tea, after 
their masters have left. I see a glimmer of 
light coming up the staircase. A ray of 
hope and a ray of light; it is the lamplight- 
er. f cannot see him through the letter- 
slit, but 1 can hear him breathing hardly, 
and wheezing and grunting. I attempt to 
shout. I only succeed in making a noise 
like a badly-oiled pump trying to yawn. The 
lamplighter does not stay a moment; he has 
probably heard of Ilardenne’s ghost, for he 
rattles down stairs, never once stopping till 
he reaches the bottom, and I can hear him 
pattering up the lane at the top of his speed. 
Afterwards I doze off into a serai-eonscious- 
ness; I do not know whether I feel very 
sleepy, or whether my mind is giving way 
altogether. I rouse up a little, when I hear 
another footstep coming up the stairs. I 
think I shall be able to speak this time, foi 
1 have somehow twisted myself so that my 
mouth is just opposite to the letter-slit. Ah 
I thought so; it is the late postman, lam 
just about to speak to him when he posts a 
pecularly hard newspaper almost into my 
mouth. Of course it will not pass through", 
whereupon he gives it a savage dive, and 
and says, “Yah! go in, yer beast!” and 
leaves it sticking in the slit. It is all very 
well, but this inconsiderate postman has 
not only made my gums bleed, but be has 
entirely stopped up the aperture whence 1 
obtain my supply of fresh air. I can- 
not reach as high as this with my hands, so 
I have no resource left but to "nibble the 
newspaper off. bit by bit: and this is no i*asv 
matter to do with your front teeth all loos* 
ened. But it is a matter of life and death 
once stop up my supply of fresh air. I knew, 
in my enfeebled condition, that I slioulu 
soon collapse altogether. So I nibbled away 
at the paper; it gave me some amusement, 
and I dare say I derived considerable nutri- 
rnent from the size contained therein, albeit 
I love not the flavor of printers’ ink. With great exertion, and with a feeling of faint exultion, I managed gradually to chew 
Quisby’s newsp,per all to pieces, and once 
more establish a current of fresh air through 
the letter-slit. It was cold, chilly night air that came through. Everything was silent 
except the chimes of the neighboring clocks. 
My reason was too far gone to count them, 
but I knew from the feeling of the atmos- 
phere that it must be far into the middle of 
the night, and that I must have been at 
ork on that miserable newspaper many 
hours. There was a deathly chilliness com- 
ing over ray forehead; my brain felt on fire: 
my feet were icy cold; I bad “pins and need- 
les” down my back, and cramp in my left 
arm. 1 felt painfully wakeful, and yet oc- 
casionally I dozed off into delirious dreams 
I dreamed I was being crushed in one of the 
old torture-chambers of Venice; I dreamed 
I had been bound up as a book, and was so 
at raid that some one would attempt to eat 
the leaves; I dreamed I bad been “put to bed” in a printing-press, and was fearful 
some one might want to take a pull before 1 
was quite level; I dreamed I B'as pinned out 
as an entomological snecimmi hv ilif, Ttinn 
of Brobdingnag; I dreamed that I had been 
squashed as a black-beetle by the Queen i 
the same country; that my back was a 
rough deal board, and that somebody was 
going to plane it; that Qttisby, laden with 
my uncle’s gold, was dancing a mad sara- 
band on my prostrate body. When I awak- 
ened from these dreams it was only to find 
my heart beating like the hammers of a busy ship yard, my tongue hanging out of my mouth and my bauds almost paralyzed. At 
last my heart seemed to stop altogether; my 
head swam; I had no feeling left; I seemed 
to float out through the letter-slit; I thought I heard a rattling of keys; i fancied 1 saw a 
flash of daylight; I am certain I heard some 
one say 'Lorainussy!” and I remember no 
more. 
Many, many weeks afterwards 1 awoke. 
I came to myself in the Charing Cross hos- 
pital. Since I tripped up the stairs to Quis- by’s so blithely two months ago, I had be- 
come quite au old man. I was gray, hag- 
gard, battered, and dilapidated; and I could 
still feel the impression of the wood-work of 
Quisby’s infernal door all down my back. 
I was informed that I was not discovered 
till late on the Wednesday which was to 
have been my wedding-day. The old laun- 
dress, coming to clean the chambers, had 
opened the door with her own key; I had 
fallen, nearly killing her with my weight, 
and frightening her almost to death. I had 
yet to hear the worst of my position. Quis- 
by had bolted with the whole of my uncle’s 
property; he had converted everything into 
cash, and no trace could be found of him. 
Pet’s papa looked upon me in the light of a 
swindler, and Pet herself is married to 
somebody else, as she absolutely refused to 
wed a man who was not only a beggar, but who was “Grained for Life.” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
There is nothing in the four quarters of the 
globe more unreliable than the hindquarters of a mule! 
Aabon’s Antidote cures Asthma and 
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send 
for a circular. Wiggin & Co., 
Rockland, Me., Sole Agents. 
?»The tree that keeps its trunk in good order 
during the winter should be ready to leave early in the spring. 
Tlie iron horse has but one ear—the engi- 
neer. 
Horsemen believe that Maud S. will soon 
ittain a speed so terrific that a straight track 
win oe necessary to prevent her running iuto 
the rear of lies own sulky.—Cincinnati Sat- 
urday Night. 
Equally adapted to the feeble or robust 
male or female, are Malt Bitters. 
“I have three children who are the very im- 
ago of myself.” ‘‘I pity the youngest, re- 
plies his interlocutor. “Why?” “Because he Is the one that will have to resemble you the iongest.” 
Wortli one hundred seents on the dollar—a 
good nose. 
Any father who goes out and puts tar on top 
of his front gate after dark must be lost to all 
sense of humanity.—Not so one who buys a 
bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for his fami 
iy- 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman and Saleswoman, at \V. F. STUDLEY’S. Bepl d.3t_ 253 Middlo St. 
Wrantcd. 
A FIRST-CLASS Dry Goo I.- Salesman wanted at once. Apply at or address, E. C. UIIAMBER- 
LliX, ia Danforth St„ 1‘ortland, Me. sep!7dat 
Wanted. 
A FAMILY of three, consisting of a gentleman. wife a ,d one child, desire a small, geuteol rent, with modern conveniences. First-class refer- 
ences. Address A. B., I'ress Office. seplSdlw* 
YOUNG WOMEN 
OE good health, between 20 and 30 years of age, who would like posi- tion!* as Attendants upon the insane, can 
hear of such places by applying (enclosing recommendations as to character and abil- 
ity) io OB J. G. PARK., 8upt. Worcester Eli untie Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
£13d&wlm 
Housekeeper Wanted. 
ADDRESS with name, residence and references. P. O. BOX 1080. selO dlw 
Capable Cook 
Wanted at ftl Deering Street. 
seplU_d3t 
Boy Wanted. 
Apply at 113 COMMERCIAL ST. 
sepl5 dtf 
WANTED. 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED at 
No.827 Cumberland Street. 
*epll_dtf 
Wanted 
IN a desirable part of the City, a room with board, by a young man and wife. Address “ft,” Press 
Oa^ce._septum* 
KENT WANTED. 
A small convenient rent i'or a 
small family, centrally located. 
Address 
B. J., Press Office. 
sepS dtf 
SKILLFULMRGERY! 
Ramoval of Urinary Calculi by the Knife. 
A LUCKY MAN. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., liad 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, with- 
out benefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kenne- 
dy, of ltondont, N. Y.} who found his trouble to be 
Un ary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The 
Doctor at once removed the foreign bodies with the 
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “Fav- 
orite Remedy,” to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful, and 
Mr. Tietsell’s recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases it is equally valuable in 
cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bow- 
els, and all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Try it. Your 
druggist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a bot- 
le. The lucky man is he 'vho puts this advice in 
practice. Don't forget the name and address, Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor would 
have it understood that, while he is « gaged in the introduction of his medicine. “Favorite Remedy he still continues the practice of his profession but 
confines himself exclusively to Office practice. He treats all disseases of a chronic character, ami per- forms all the minor and capital operations of sur- 
gery. 
TT&sim&wlm 
HACKMATICK TIMBER” 
FOH SALE. 
I W U k Feet Hackmatack Timber for sale, All/,UUU by CHARLES MERRILL. 117 
Commercial Street. sep? dim 
BATH LOCALS 
Gleanings of Gossip About tho Town. 
Friday, Sept. it. 
The week’s mortality three deaths. 
Tlie pest-house is without an inmate. 
During the last gale Mr. Haley's line 
orchard ^suffered loss by the up rooting of 
several of his finest trees. 
The Kapella towed a raft of POO logs to 
Wiunegauee this morning. 
Mr. John Holbrook shot 22 leal in Merry- 
meeting hay Thursday afternoon. 
One of Mason, the blacksmith’s men, while 
shoeing a horse the other day had the rim of 
his hat taken completely off bv Ihe horse’s 
teeth. 
The three days' programme oi the Maine 
Live Slock Association will be condensed iuto 
I lie exercises at tlie park to-morrow. 
Services at Grace Church Sunday. 
A dozen vessels left port to-day. 
A farmer named Leigh of West Bath 
tumbled from his baru and nearly cracked his 
skull by falling on a plank yesterday. 
Tlie condition of Mr. Harry Morse continues 
to improve. 
Mr. Nooman sent a dispatch to Wade 
Hampton this noon ami was afterwards locked 
up for drunkenness. 
There was a private ride to the Gurnet 
House this afternoon. About eight couple 
went in tho Gen. Sherman. Tho party was in honor of Miss Elwell of Brooklyu. 
The Ideal Musical Combination are on tlie 
way. 
A special train over the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad will be run Saturday to accommodate 
tho eastern folks who wish to attend the fair. 
Thanks for the wedding cake received. 
Services by the Rev. Dr. Warren of Massa- 
chusetts at the New church Sunday. 
Runaway on Commercial street this morn- 
ing. 
The engagement of one of tlie Bath belles to 
a western physician is announced. 
Our deputy sheriff is trouting at Dead river 
Hon. Win. Rice is somewhat improved in 
ucaiiu. 
There was a large crowd on the Star from 
this city last night. 
Yellow legs have reached the market. 
The Ferry is doing a good business. 
Lots of Maine stock at the driving park. A crowd at the park Saturday. 
The anxiety of politicians in this county has 
centered on ihe question “Who is indge of 
jirobate? 
Mr. F. T. MeLellan is spending the sum- 
mer at Mystic. 
Miss Lizzie Moses is visiting in Portland. 
Of a Far H iglicr Flaae than auy other pro- prietary medicine of the day stands 
Tarrant,s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, 
And for this reason: it is an exact counterpart of one of the most valuable natural medicines in the 
world. We refer to the great Seltzer Spring of Ger- 
many, to which thousands of the dyspeptic, the bil- 
lions, the rheumatic, and the victims of venal dis- 
eases report annually, and return to their homes convalescent or cured The Aperient is one of the 
first and by far the most successful of all the efforts 
made to reproduce, in a portable form, the popular mineral waters of Europe. 
See that you purchase only the genuine article. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
S,Tu&T2w 
HOLL’S 
TMPOY ERISHED BLOOD. Ren ovate the svstein 
ma uvcumuiatea impure, weak, vitiated 
poisonous properties, which the blood has absorbed 
in its semi-stagnant condition, under the stimula- 
ting and heat producing diet of the winter, awaken the tissues and organs from a morbid dormancy to 
a stage of natural, healthy activity with the life- awakening, lile-sustaining element, Bitter Malt- Tonic, which invigorates tne digestive organs, fits the food tor assimilation into the blood, and sup- plies the chemical conditions, necessary to cleanse th vitiated life fluid of its worn-out matter If allowed to clog the vital organs, iis impurities burst through the skin in Pimples, Boils, Carbun- cles, Erup ions, Tetter, &c., &c. Bitter Malt- Toinc wi 1 restore the blood to a healthy condition enriching it. and vitalizing both mind and body For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. Special agents:—Fred T. Mealier & Co Con- 
gress and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach; Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred 
Egress and Washington streets; J. H. Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca 
rappa. 
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. 
sel)2_SM&Thlmo 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Tent*, llouae, Store and Lawn Awn- 
ing*, House, Ship and f'ampaign Flan, Canvas Hammock*, Cota, Sign*, Yacht Sial*, &c. Tent* to Let. 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mrl** 
_ 
eodtf 
SP NCERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for 
* legibility, Durability, and Lvennea of point. 
|j REAL SWAN QUILL, ACTION. | 
In 20 Number*. A compete Sample Card, for trial by mail on receipt of 20 Cent*. 
A Sample Card of 10 of the Lending Styles, foi 
trial, on receipt of 10 Cent*. ; 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
and 140 Grand Street. New York* 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
OKY PINE, BECK PLANK, 
1 
Car Timber and Flow Beam*. Treenail*. J 
.......... ,v .isr" mill ■ IIIII1.1IIJC ,1 rdSCHi 
Pinrnud Uruilock Building l.uui 1 her, Box Board., Nhiaelei Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN. Alfred. Maine. 
_ 
« 
STOCK OF BOOTS AND 
SHOES FOR SALE. , 
BEING obliged to give ur> business on account of 
* 
ill health, 1 will sell my stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, and Fixtures at a bargain at store 67 St. Law’reuoe St. S. G. DAVIS 
seP(>___d'2w 
I>R F. II. KFNISOTV I 
From 145 Tremont Street 
i Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room 19 Sept. > 
‘A 1, for Fou r 1 >aVs Only 1 
Corns, BuniouN nml 
if!' f»a«i Nails treated with* 
out Pain. Operations on 
inrriB 25 cents each. 
fel>24 j 
What They Say of Hold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esa. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ing the Hold Fast Tob accofor three months, and have found it to be as tine a qualitv'as any tobacco I 
we Lave ever sold at the price. It has invariably I 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 4 
Yours respectfully, 
KSTABROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 aud 224 Washington st., Boston. 
dtf 
Br. O. J. CHENEY. 
DENTIST, 1 
{f7^2|!IJ*.niBDLK H1KEET, 
« ver II. H. Hay’*. 
Artiticial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
0 a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. c 
RcNidence, S4 Higtt, corner Plennant 81. f 
tf 0 
v 
STEPHEN IIEKRV, J 
Book, Card and Job Printer, f 
NO. 3} PLCM STREET, 
miscellaneous. 
For You, 
Madam, 
Whose complexion betrays 
some humiliating imperfec- 
tion, whose mirror tells yon 
that you are Tanned, Sallow 
and disfigured in countenance, 
or have Eruptions, itedness, 
ltoughness or unwholesome 
lints of complexion, v.e say 
use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. 
It is a delicate, harmless and 
delightful article, producing 
the most natural and entranc- 
ing tints, the artificiality of 
which no observer can detect, 
and which soon becomes per- 
manent if the Magnolia Balm 
is judiciously used. 
g®* eotlly 
RKAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
The Estate of the late Richard 
Crocket, corner of High and 
York Street. For terms and con- 
dilions apply to 
ALBERT HARWICH, Adm’r. 
15 Exchange Street. 
Hi XV 
For Sale at a Bargain, at Wood- 
lord’s Corner. 
A New two-story House, contains 8 rooms, good cellar and water. 8,0U0 square feet in lot. 
Pleasantly located on Lincoln st., two minutes walk 
from horse cars. Fine views of Portland. Apply 
to CUMMINGS ROGERS, opposite of house, or 
N. S. GARDINER, 
seplG eod3w 93 Exchange St., Portland. 
Desirable Real Estate For Sale. 
House 147 State street, 8 rooms, gas and Sebago. Lot 30 x 149 with a 10 foot passage way in common. 
House corner of Casco and Prospect streets. Lot 
47 Va x 50. 
Three story brick house, 12 rooms, bath, hot aud 
cold water, centrally located. Suitable for a physi- 
cian. 
A large list of real estate for sale at prices from 
$1,100 to $75/000. Well selected real estate 
the best paying investment in the market. Money to loan on first class city mortgages at six 
Eer cent. A few choice building lots, also several ouse rents. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
sepl3 d2w Williams’ Block, Congress St. 
AT A BARGAIN. 
BRICK house—12 rooms, slated roof, Gas. Sebago water, water closets furnace, lot large aud 
pleasant, No. 6 Hanover St. Will be sold low aud 
on easy terms- P. C. M A NNING, 
sepl;> dtf_234 Middle St. 
RESIDENCE IK DEERlG 
FOR SALE. 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High and Spring streets at “Woodford’s”— 
3 minutes walk from Port. & Roch. and Maine Cen- 
tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland. Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit 
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale. 
Fine houselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises 
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address. 
EVERETT SMITH, 
au23dlm 105 State St.. Portland. Me. 
Mill and Water Power For Sale. 
AT Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & R. R. R., near t he depot, a new building 3 stories high, 24x53, wi h improved Turbine wheel and iron 
pipes of 20 to 30 horse power, has a natural dam of 
solid ledge 30 feet high and is a very desirable place for the shoe, spool or box business, having plenty of material in the immediate vicinity for the two lat- 
ter. For price and terms apply to 
L. TAYLOR, 
335 Congress St., Portland, Me. sep9 dtf 
For Sale. 
RESIDENCE in the eastern part of the city. A handsome two story house, well fitted for one 
or two families, hard and soft water. A good stable aud carraige house. The lot contains 14,000 square feet of land— afinegarden with 30 choice fruit trees 
fine grape viues &c. Will be sold at a great bar 
gain aud on easy terms. Eor further particulars 
enquire of 
E. E. UPHAM, 
sepS d2w No. 5 Exchange St. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN PEERING. 
Apply to C114BLBN RICH, 
oolfitf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS SlVn Exchange St. 
marls dtf 
FOR SALE. 
mir AT n lmATtmci vn/nr lTATTnn 
M. »»V A w U UVlt UWlULj 
9» Front’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The facilities for boating, fish- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Fine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property will be sold at a bar- 
gain, to settle up an estate. For terms 
fee., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON, 
188 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
yuo dtf 
FOR SALE. 
HANDSOME brick house, Stevens Plains. The northern half of brick block occupied by Mrs. 
\. Bucknam. The house contains 12 rooms, cemen- 
ted cell r, hard and soft water, good stable. The 
ot contains nearly 11,000 square feet. Will be 
told at a bargain if applied for immediately. En- 
tire of E. E. UPHAM, 
sep7d2w No 5 Exchange St. 
~TU LET. 
To JLct. 
SEVERAL Houses in goodlocations with modern improvements. Also Tenements, with from 4 
:o 8 rooms with Sebago. Prices from 88.HO to *15 
,er month. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Fs- 
ate Agent, No. 93 Exchange Street sept<12w 
To Lei. 
~ 
LARGE offico with private room connected; also building for storage of coal, and one suitable 
or lisb or other business purposes. Apply to 
PELEG BARKER, sepli dtfCustom House Wharf. 
To JLet. 
rO a smaU family, a good house, convenient, sup- plied with Sebago, ti tted for gas, and in best 
>ait of city. Uwner would like to arrange to board 
vitb tenant Apply at No. 8 Park Place. 
«ep2_ dtf 
To LiCt. 
A nico bouse in a desirable location in the west 
cjL ern part of the city, consisting of fourteen 
ooms. Convenient for one or two families. Apply 
it 3u Emery Street._ au27 dtf 
TO LET. 
SCHOONER YACHT RAY, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to accommodate 
parties by the day or week at reasonable 
ates under the charge ot a cureful man and uood 
mot. Apply to if. ii. burns, on board, formerly 
>f Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
To Let. 
\ GOOD Rent, 8 rooms, central, rent low 
cm. Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. 
auglS_dtf 
House To Let. 
rvN corner Franklin and Heath streets, six rooDis 
Lr Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises 
r LUTHER REDLON, 119ya Middle street. 
aulO tf 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
rWO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4, all furnished. Inquire of F M. RAY, 100 Ex hange St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, 
accarappa, Me. jy23dtf 
To be Let. 
^TORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw ^ & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
LUFUS DUNHAM, 21S Fore St. jel4tf 
To Let. 
rWO summer cottage® at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite ’reble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and alter Oct. 1, 1880, the 
•remises now occupied by F. O. 
tailey A Co., A’o.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
amine St. Apply to 
HENRY DEER I AG, 
IV'o. 37 Exchange 8t. 
_mv27_ dtf 
To Let. 
XNE or two pleasant room- suitable for ladies or 
J gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PHOSPECT ST. 
myia dtf 
Swill and Offal. 
Mil. LEWIS P. KNIGHT, Stroudwater village, mtractor lor removing swill mid offal, is prepared 
>r tlie same with covered carts, so as to avoid all 
Hence. All citizens are requested to employ Mr night, and any orders lext at the police station ill have attention. 
C. K. BHIDGES, 
Sept. 13th, 1880. oily Marshal, 
sepld_,13 w 
For Sale. 
\N account of ill health I will sell my teaming J business, situated in Boston. This is an oppor- mity for a man that, is able and willing to work, ith 31,200 cash to buy a lmsiuess that will pay 
*om 31,200 to 31,500 a year above expenses. For articulars address. EXPRESS, eepl4dlw* 88 Waltham St., Boston, Mass. 
RAILROADS._| 
UumL rd Falls & Buckiield 
RAII+aOAD. 
r--- Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. iu. 
J;; “1 Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
Lewiston. 2 i>. in., and Mechanic Falls 
7.00 a. ni. and 2.30 p. in. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Me- 
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35, Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. ru. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtleld, 
Byron, Raugley Lakes, &q. 
I. WASHBURN .Itt., President. 
Portlan June 28. 1880. e30tf 
Portland and lioimter Line 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. it. 
*4 CM MASK ASlKANCKE.MENT. 
___ On and after Monday, June “AS, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
f*iwri:*»3Por,lanU at 7,2« a. m., aod 
*" fl .OO p. in arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
in. 
Cor C'lisiiiiu. Ayer June., FiirhtNrg, 
Nunhua, l.omll, Windham. ami Ep- 
piug at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. ua. 
Cor Muncliexter, Coucord and points North, at 
1 .OO p. tn. 
For Kochcnter. Mpriugvale, Alfred, Wai- 
erboroand sinro Kiver.7.2U a. in., 1.00 
p. ni., and (mixed) at 6.15 p. in. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.05 
a. m., and 3.63 p. m.: arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
Cor CSorhain, Muccurappif. Cumberland 
MiKN, Weidbrooh and Woodford’*, 
at 7.‘JO a. 111., I.OO, G.‘JO and (mixed) 0.45 
p. in. 
me i.ww p. in. nam irpm ioruana connects ax 
Iyer June, with BSoomiic Tuaut l Route for 
die West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New Vorli via Norw'ich B.iiae, and all rail, 
via 8pringfield, also with N. V. A N. E. K. 
R. ("‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Wu*hiugtou. and the 
South and with Bo*ton A Albany R. R. fox 
the Went. 
Close connections made- at Weiabrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trams 
of Grand flunk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at 'Uns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street 
J. VVf. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. GEO. P. WE f, Supt. je2t>dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing June 28, 1880. 
_ Until further notice passenger trains 
run as follows: 
lf>T,. LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.25 a. in.—For all stations running through to 
8wanton, Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpsic It. R. for New- 
port and Montreal. 
12.45 p. ui. -Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
0.05 p. ra.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a.in.— From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 pin— From Fabyan’s and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. in.—From Swauton, Vt., aud all stations 
on through lino. 
Tlie 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, Jackwon, 
Glen llou*e, Crawford’*, Eabyuu’*, 
Twinetta, Bethlehem, Jeffer*on, 
Profile fiouNe, and Summit of Mt, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. 
Portland, June 25, 1 v> jun2 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK «2A2iZEi. 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <& Reading: R. R. 
NINTH AND GBEKN STBEETS, 
ANI) third and BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be sure to buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTS. 
New York and Philadelphia { ’too 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
* H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh26dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
#NW $5.50 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland k Worcester Line. 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6 
o’clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. je2Gdtf 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TO 
Old Orchard Beach and 
Saco River. 
ON SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday dur- ing the month of August, and tirst two Sun- 
days in September, the Boston & Maine Railroad will carry passengers from Portland|to Old Orchard 
Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Round Trip. 
Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30 
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, G.4J, 
9.44 P.M. 
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete with- 
out a ride in the obseravtion cars on the new “Or- 
chard Beach Railroad,” and that ail may 
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excur- 
sion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to 
Saco River and return—FOR 50 C’JEIVTS 
EACH THE ROI'ND '» RVP on the days 
above mentioned. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. jy24atf j 
BOSTON & MAINE BAILKOAD. 
STUillER 4RBANGEITIEMT. 
On and after Monday. July 
l’''li»SO, Pa«*euger Trains 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
--“-FOR RONTON at 6.15. 8.45 a. 
in., 1.10, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. in.. 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. in. 
Portland for Ncarborougli Reach and 
Pine Point, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.60, б. 30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland.) 
For Old Orchard Reach, Naco and Rid- 
deford, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 12.50. 
1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For Keunebuult, Well*, No. Berwick, 
Nalinon Fall* €»reat Fall*, Dover, New 
Market, Fxeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, 
Andover aud JLowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10. 
6.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington aud Alton 
Rav, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. m. 
For Wolfeboro. at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p.m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. .Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Uanrheater and Concord (via Law- 
rouco; at 8.46 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) 
at 1.10 p. m. 
SyTbe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Line Mini inert, tor New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaviug Portland, at 1.10 
B p, m. , 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
I.eave Kenncbunk at 7.25 11.32 a. in. 
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m. 
Biddeford 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p.m. 
Maco at 7.47, 11,13, 11.53 a. m„ 2.03 
4.22,7.24,9.24 p.m. 
Old Orchard Brack at 7.57, 11.28 a. 
□l., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. hi. 
Fine Point at 8.03, 11.36 a. in., 12.07,* 
2. 0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Mrurborough Bench at 8.09, 11.42 a. 
:n., 12.12,* 2.27, 4.40, 7.42, 9.42.* 
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Commencing June 27, JN80. 
Leave Portland for Bouton and Way Sta- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
3.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Auckland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
uid Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
don. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
nents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Pransfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. U. William*. Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Oflice, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen* Agent, Portland. 
je26 dtf 8 
.. -1 
Vinegar for Pickles. 
IF you want a nice article of Wine or Cider Vin 1 egar for pickling go to the factory, N Market 
street. E. D. PETTEN6ILL. 
au24 dim < 
KAlLKOA tK 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
__ On aiul after Monday, June 28th, 
Js: Sly ass"j jM 1880. passenger trains will leave Por- """TTIT ■ land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7 .00 a u>., I .15 
1> iu., I.IO p. in.. 5.to p. ui. 
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. ui., 
1.IO p. ni. 
To Quebec, MOp. m. 
To Lewiston >101101100, mixed, .‘1.30 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. ui. 
This train eonneots with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, a. in 
From Lewiston and Auburn, n.35 u. hi., 
1.05 p. ui.. 5.50 p. 111. 
From Quebec, I2.<lOp. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 13. lo p. in., 5.35 p. 111. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF IftDIA S'l. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rules ! 
To Claonda, Oviroii, ChiniKe. .Ylilv/iiuk****. 
1-incinuuti, Nl, Louin. Ouaulin. Nng- 
inaw, Ni. Paul, Nalt Lake City, 
IDravcr, Nau Pranciaco. 
and all points in tho 
Northwest, W’esl and Soulliwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
\V. J. SPlCElt, Superintendent, 
dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE ‘*7, ftSSO, 
PaMenger Tramn leave Portland for Unn- 
for, Dexter, Reliant aud IVnterville ui 2.60. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Mkowbrsao at 12.50, 12.55 aud 11.15 i».m. 
For Wutervilie, Augiinta, filallowrll, liar- 
diner and Rrun*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 5.15. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Rockland aud all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. K., aud for Lewintouand Farmingtou 
*a Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., and 12.55 and 6.15 p. m. 
For Fariuiugton, Monuaouib, Winthrop, 
Read field, Wed Water ville and Water* 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. in. 
The 6.15 p. m. train runs to Water ville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way. every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston aud Auburn. 
PaiMtenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 6.06 p. w. 
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen 
ger car attached, connecting at Bruntnvick with 
a passenger train for Lewiston. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R., the E. & N. A. Railway, aud for 4t. John and 
Ualifax, Ifoultou, Wood*tock, Ml. An- 
drew*, Ml. Stephen, Fredeiieton, Fori 
Fairfield ami Caribou. 
PuM*enger Train* arrive iu Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick aud Lewiston at 8.35 aud 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skow began. Farmington, K. 6i L. R. K.. 
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. ru. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAY80N TUOKJEK. Sup’t 
Portland. June 21, 1880 
Eastern Railroad, 
NIT.TLYIER SCHEDULE. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880. 
Train* Leave Portland 
‘4 u. ai. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newhuryport. Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, aud will be 
attached to this train. Passengers have a full 
night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all mornim? trains South ami Wm* 
M.45 a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Kali connections South and West. 
6 p. ui. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave Boaton, 
7.30 and 8.30, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p.m., arrivin 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30. 6 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. ui. train runs dailv. 
Through tickets to all point* Mouth and 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchangt 
street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and 
B*r*h*Mold at Depot Ticket Office. 
Until further notice there will be a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANB0KN, Master Transportation. 
Ju20 dtf 
STL A M hRfS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
nteamshiip link, 
First Claim Nirniuafii^. 
JOHN HOFKi S. WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From ftton direct every WEDNEMUAl 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Ml. 
freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. aud Teun. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Ageut, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
K. R., M, W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina, 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Passage (o Norfolk aud Haltimore Including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Glass, #fj. 2d Class, *9. 
Round Trip, giio. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Ageut, oo2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
£ t. p. mcgowan, .£ 
— AGENT FOE THE 
CUNAKD, IMlAt aud 
WHITE STAR LINES, 
sailing weekly from Boston aud New York. Drafts 
(or l£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4‘A'd UONCiRFMM STREET, 
twlhdtf Portland Me. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich V»lnnd*, New Zealand and 
AuMtraiia. 
The Dew an splendid steamers sail from New 
Ifork oh the ICth, 20th and 30tb of each month, 
jarrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
3. S. Clyde.... Sipt. 20 | S. 8. Cresceut City Oct. 10 
5. S. Acapulco Sept. 30 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BABTLBTT A C O., 115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Bo*ton. 
d oo. 
or to W. D. L1XJLE & go., 
t- j«38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia A New 
England 
STEAMSHIP EINES 
FROM BOSTON 
n connection with OLD COLONY BAIL. 
BOA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
tensi-Weekly Line. Quirk Time. Low 
Kalen, Frequent Peparture*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
tlVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ntentu- 
-n». Mailing every WEDNUSDAY and SATUR- 
>AY to Philitdelphin direct, connecting at 
’hiladelphia with Clyde Steam Line* to Chnrlen* 
on, S. C.. Washington. D. C., <»eorgr- 
own. D. I'., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
ml Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
rom any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rate* of Freight, aud other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
►V tn. P. Clyde A Co. General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, 
fehd 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
Tho favorite Steamers Forest City and .John (rooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
■ortlaud, at 7 o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, 
(oston,at5o’clockp. m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- ure a comfortable uiglit’s rest ami avoid the expense nd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
.fcj^*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
^^0 8, 272 Middle Street, trough Tickets to New York, via the various 
Ail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates, b ieight taken as usual. 
B. COYLE, Jr., Ooneral Agem. 
aprb dtf 
STEAM Kite. 
Portland, Bangor A Mat hias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Fall .IranKcuit'Of, 1**0. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
rr. Fast Steamer CITY OF 
JJr* RICH MUM), Capt. W. E. Den- 
^,'j* nison, will leavo Railroad Wharf, 
^ri mi in. ever y Tuesday, aud Fri- 
da* eveuiugH, at I 1.1.3, or on arrival of ex- 
press trains from Boston, for ISoc-kli*ml, €'u»- 
line, llecr J«le, Seilguitk, M. W. Harbor, 
Hat* Harbor, .flillbi itlge, Jouc«poil, and 
.flachiasport. 
Returning, w!II leavi- Machiasport, every .71 on- 
lay and Tharoday Moiaing. a' 4.30, ar 
riving in Portland, the same evening, connecting 
with the Pullman night train and early morning train for Boston, and the West. 
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Lin® 
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. Also, 
each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. 
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further no- 
tice. 
Passengers an Freight forwarded to Bangor at 
usual rates. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DA), Gen Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Sept IB, 188<‘. 
sep I 7 dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew lork. 
Steamers Eleauoru ami graueouia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Whan, 
Portland, every MOMMY and THFRSlMY.af tt 
P. M., aud ieave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MOMM Y and Til URSJM Y, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on theii pas- 
sage to ami from New York. Passage including 
State Room, $3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3M. p. R. New York. 
Tli'bota aiiH Staf.. Onr.ma nm. 1.. .1 ... •>«> 
Exchange Street. decftdt r 
CHANCE OF TIME. 
STEAMER IIEMUCTTA. 
For Harp«wcll, 
Touchio.af I.ONC V.L4ND. 
■.■mi: nihNEii.il:, 
■ail CT. I Hmc.tVl E. 
On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, leave Port- 
land at 2.:i0 I', m.; leave Har|«well at 8 A. M. 
sep8__ dtf 
—Am— 
PHILADKLFIIIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston 3 p. 
A tXfX m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
/Tllf Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance out-half the rave of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by tbc Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pa**age Eight Dollar*. Bouml Tripoli, 
Moals and Kooin included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. U. M.IMPNON, Agent, 
deSl-tf IO l.oug Wharf. Boaion. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaatpert, .Tie., Dalai*, .llr„ Vnrmouth, 
>V. 91. Ml. John, H. H., Halifax. 
N. M., Charlottetown, P. E. I 
SUMMER AHKANGKMENT8 
THREE TRIPs" PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every MondAy, 
Wednesday, and Friday, at 0 
p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, kobbinston, St. Andrews, Pembroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Uigby, Annap- 
oils, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New- castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dal- 
bousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W est- 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
£3^-*Freight received until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes. Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A R. 
STUBBS. Agent R K. Whart. jel2dtf 
ISLAND STFAMFUS 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East.Side of Custom House Wharf) 
J.rarra 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Peaks, 
5.30 a.m. li.OO a. m. 8'.15a. m. 
8.45 7.15 •* 7.30 
8.30 •• 3.00 8.60 •* 
10.00 10.30 10.20 
11.16 11.40 11.30 ■< 
2.00 p. M. 2.30 P. M. 2.20 P. M. 
3.16 3.46 3.36 
4.30 5.00 « 6.10 
8.10 3.45 8.30 
Special arrangements cau be made for private parties to Diamond Cove, and for .Moon ight Excur- 
sions. 
sep6 dtf C. H. KNOWLToN. 
HOTELS. 
REVERlTSotll 
LBOSTOA, lTIASS. REDUCTION OF PRICES. $2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Not withstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence o. the table will be striet- 
y maintained. 
CHAN. B. FEBBIN, Proprietor. 
eodlv 
ELMWOOD HOTEL, 
WATEBI’ILLE, HAI.KE. 
O. 13. SEAVEY, Proprietor. 
ITiis elegant new hotel is now open to the public. I he rooms are spacious and airy with Iresh and handsome furniture. Good table. On the ground floor are convenient sample rooms free for Com. mercial Travelers. 
au20 dlm* 
.iSMST. MCHOLAS HOTEL. 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HUiVI KM Proprietor 
Temple Mtrcet, Portland, me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open aU hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. burnished or Unfuruished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. maylDdly 
1 
dell ThST&wly 
(•BAT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK THE CrraiTRADE MARK 
k ogliMh Kena- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, 1 in po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Sklf-Abusk; as 
...... 
Loss of Memory, 
IIFOIU TAXma.lJiMTersal lWAFTFR TAIIRR. iude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of \ ision, t rema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Orave. 
J3P“ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every oue. Kp- The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE (1RAT MEDICINE CO., 
Mo. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
tW Sold In Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. uot2 dAwly 
